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EAUCHTER GOES ON
biggest quarter, including the steK*» 
and most important business bpju>e£ ,p| 1

»■
and Du Fiat. Among the bufldh^T
stroyed were the Grand IfoteL ÎT 
Lycee^ and the Grand Phanmmfc ^

Whœ the Germans entered they
*$£±*2* b4lgidt “d »«t kr Jd 

oath- *0 Tourcoing. The local firemen ea.it/ 
rWch had been .discouraged from

flames by reason of the. diuLex frol 
German shells which kitted the 
tain and three firemen. SSreralof thehi,

aa.^itss'W
Ger- most, both naves being destroyed "^ 

“Tew of the Inhabitants of the <-ih, 
still had much idea of what the situation f!7

celkS3*4 °f thtm ktpt efosel7 to X 

t i«A plrtT of^en“? Uhlans rode hto

for were attacked by French c.^’ 
ench G«mans retired after several had been 
bor- lulled. About sunset a German she!» 

burst over the town half 
roof and starting a pan 

The the city. The streets wi 
tune ened men and women 
were later a second shell fc£ 
eery lured his mother in a s 

lecture.
. “®y 7 o’clock in the evening the bom-

The museum of Fine Arts and Hotel 
Belleville fell victims to the On
Monday the dty presetted a pitiful 

rho sight, several blocks of houses facing fa 
ter flames. The streets in the centre of the 
m- city were a mass of ruins, and all the 

suburban roads were badly damaged."
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alien of British Fleet on Belgian Coast May Drawfut Man 

tinued Success on Vistula and Breaking Down of Austrian Defe 
Steamer Sunk by Mine-Millions Starving in Belgium—Italy Occu

Whole Countryside Reeks With Blood From L
*-y|________ . /. , 0m , All Points—Allies Em

Oner-** ;
Jd-

Russiacs Report Con- TFIfvOf 
on River San-Passenger

sAvlona, Albanian Seaport Futile Struggle For French Channel Ports
Sees Frightful Slaughter in 
<Kaiser’s Ranks
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London, Oct. 26—10 p. m^-The battle for the Straite of Dover, one of the 

moet sanguinary of the war, is continuing with unabated fury, but thus far 
Without either side galling any decided advantage. ?/ ? - vvÇ 

The Germans who,’^ terribIe cost in life, succeeded last Saturday in 
ing the Yser Canal between Nieuport and Dixmude have not been able to make 
•ay further progress ai She Allies, according to a report of the general head
quarters issued this maiming, are obstinately defending their positions. ‘ R

London, Oct 26, 10.41 p. m.-The offi- ^ ^ f“f<W aroti°d Armentieres, Lflle, La Basse* and At-

dal press bureau issued the following The opposing armtas are delivering fierce attacks, gaining or losing a few
statement at 10.40 this evening: miles or less of ground with sacrifices fit life that are appalling. The whole

“The situation continues to be satis- tryilde is fairly reeking -with tfie blood of thousands of killed or wounded. 
Yesterday’s crossing of the Yser apparently had only a moral; ^toly" Tbe flebting is severe and con- In the towns and viSages with which the country is dotted and most of 

effect, as the Germans were confronted by solid lines of allied troops, r^^prkra^Thave1 Wn^aken"6*1, **”*• wblch have h**0 uid *“ta* ^7 the artillery, most desperate fighting has oc-

“One of our divisions bas captured two catnd when the ca’sr,lr7 »”<f infantry came Into contact Both sides speak of 
guns.” the heavy losses they have imposed on their adversaries, but say nothing of

their own dead or wounded, to fill the places of whom reinforcements are being 
brought forward.
FLEET WITHDRAWN BUT HAS DONE WORK. : % %■

The British fleet which did such execution in bombarding the german flank 
aa they advanced along the coast seems to have withdrawn yesterday afternoon. 
The Germans s*y this was because their artillery was beginning to reach the 
ships.. The belief is expressed hem, however, that the fleet will be able to render 
untenable German occupation of any part of the Belgian or French coaste. The 
opinion also it expresse^ here that the operations of the allied vessels in the

““ a“‘“ «• -r

—1 ___wi ..
they have proved dm&j to ships steaming slowing^ will not }*' so effective 
against ships steaming ami nanoétivrtng at high speed and in shsflow water 
as the British monitors and titeir auxiliaries have been doing. -'•'=/Z/'/x 

There is some talk of the Germans bringing their tig 42-centimetre guns 
to the coast to use against the Allies warships, but the British sailors are credit
ed with saying that their vessels can prevent these guns being put fii position. 
They claim that even if they should be mounted they Wiff not he so deadly eg 
ainst a fast moving target as they were against the stationary forts which they 
destroyed so easily. ’«F-
FRENCH MORE ACTIVE IN ALSACE. I

1

Crossing of Yser No Advantage ;
Si Germans Met by Allied Stonewall

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS 1a boy and Jn.

cross- iTwo Cans Captured 
• By British Division

Paris, Oct. 26, 11.36 p. m.—The smashing tactics of the Germans 
along the North Sea coast-line continued incessantly today, when the 
big guns were turned on Nieuport, and the Allies had to withstand 
constant attacks of masses of troops. Very little progress, however, 
■was made by the Germans ,who were faced \with the strongest resist
ance. ,

lan-
i by Officers, Crazed With Mortiflcatioii, Seek to Drive 

Disheartened Men to Atudt—Belgians on De
fensive Suffer Tortures of Hunger and Thirst 

I™. Trenches But Are Holding Fast—Surgeon 
Finds Germans Use Explosive Bullets.

;

coun-

OINT IN 4t i'it. . j
and were prevented from advancing^ without overwhelming efforts,

V CAMPAIGN further toward the channel ports. The character of the country pro-

% ZSgtpZt*tm ■“”* Gern>ans A6»in Repulsed
The German infantry executed a number of night attacks, not AlOR^ EfitifC pTOIlt

only on the extreme wing but also in the vicinity of' Lille, where Parte, Oct. 26, n.OB p. m^The fol-

in thi. n,sj,n. Th, — «*•."A: 'J

commanders <|fB sparing their men many hardships, and are able to lentiy bombarded, and the 
give constant reliefs to the troops on the firing line.

seem to throw off all feeling en„___T____by the critical situation and «au the- front comprised between La
play cards and othr games ip the cafes until the bugles call them to- Basset apd the Somme has been equally 
gether for a further spell of fighting. Then they go forward cheerily the object of violent attacks at night, 
to the inferno where they must face the shrapnel and machine guns, *u °* wbich have been rcprulscd- 
bidding “so long” to their comrades whose places they are taking. u no“hl^e^^^" °f the fr°nt t^*ie

Sometimes villages change hands-serveral times during the course 
of a day. Today in one village forty allied soldiers who had been 
wounded were lying in a factory which had been transformed into 
& hospital. A shell struck the building, which broke into flames. Ten 
bearers of the American ambulance volunteered to rescue the 
wounded men, and Succeeded in saving all of them. An hour after
wards this village was captured by the Germans, who, after occupy
ing it for a short time, were chased out again after desperate street 
fighting, Meanwhile the wounded Allies were removed to the base 
hospital in the rear.

On the line from Soissons to Craonne the Allies are said to have 
obtained a slight advantage in today’s fighting, while on the eastern 
wing the French are credited with a gan which, it is claimed, places 
the German lines of communication in difficulty. The French here 
pushed well forward, and left only a narrow outlet about twelve 
miles wide for a possible German retirement.

The French are said to occupy every position of importance in 
the Vosges.

Particularly Good Dinner When
General Sam Was Interviewed

London, Oct. 25—(Special Gable)—Major-General Sam Hughes,
Canadian minister for defence, said today that it would be impossible 
to keep Americans from joining the ranks of Canadian volunteers.

“We are prepared to furaigh 300,000 men,” he said. “Fully 
200,000 Americans have gone to Canada in the hope of joining the 
Canadian forces, and how will they be prevented from doing so if it 
is their desire to joint” - - . :

General Hughes said the Canadians had a fine reception here and 
that the contingent was the object of great attraction at the camp 
St Salisbury. The General expects to return to Canada soon. Many 
members of the Canadian contingent have visited London in the last 
few days. Relatives of some of the officers came to Engl»^ to meet 
the troops when they arrived.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
Pas de Calais, France, Oct. 25-(Pelayed)^-The losses of the 

Germans all along the line of the great battle in the north, 'a vietpry 
“ wouId Pve U16™ «1 open road to Dunkirk and perhaps
Calais Boulogne and Ahbevile, have been frightful. They have lost 
tens of thousands killed and wounded in the last Week in that' 
toon alone of the battle front, and while the officers appear erased 
with, mortification, the rank and file, of which a large portion are 
now men over fifty and boys under eighteen, appear disheartened.

__ G®nnan troops, as a whole, mfiuding the subordinate offi-
Beriin. i^or weeks those in Belgium , 

three days or less than even
t -ii j XT. v - - ’V*6® 8way. Midway between
Lille and Nieuport the Allies have pushed far forward, routing the
Germans opposed to them wi$h great losses. German prisoners admit 
that they are near starvation and on the verge of collapse from ex
haustion. ->v - ‘

ed from page 1.) : -,
k this terrible gruelling with unabated 
were not the last in the attack, 
on for this feat of endurance as these 
Credited with courage of a purely pas- 
y and bold, rather than, enduring, 
ply invaluable for the dee 
(never yielded an inch not* 
cans, who had heavj artiUeijLand all

h Army Corps are known to have suf- 
^tads will come later. The prisoners, 
kave the appearance of men absolutely 
Ire said to talk of nothing but when

Austrians under the German command 
iely than the Germans on the Vistula 
eral Broussiloff is in command, which 
•ess. Here also the Ac 
re gi mente being split up among vari- 

»ed either by distrust of the 
ee of the enormous loss and suffered 
P fight.

sec-
The

eut of t of the
be-g

caoee the Gennan fleet t 
T" «aval circle» hero

that, Paris was only thirty or f
'

s.Foremost in the attack upon the Germans’ is the JBelgian mon
arch. The little Belgian army with the heroic young king at the head 
is still fighting in the last corner pf Belgium left to* its sons. Within 
constant sound of the German cannon and daily in tW’lre, the king 
is inspiring his troops with the courage of patriots to the last ditch 
Belgian soldiers who were wounded at Dixmude on Friday halve de
scribed to me their own privations in simple uncomplaining language.

“At last we know that the Germans are coming no further,” —H 
one of them. i t '

“But last week in the trenches was terrible for us. Our food 
has been sardines and biscuits, and during the retreat we got none 
sometimes for two days together and had to subsist on raw turnips. 
Often we could get nothing to drink at all, for there was not even 
water. After a battle you get so thirsty you could drink the blood 
from your own veins.

North of tills section the Resstens claim to be/stifl pursuing the Germans 1 hfVC ^een. fi8htin8 continuously ever since Liege and to be
who attempted an advance on Warsaw and southward to have'crossed the Vis- thlrsty after folding the trenches for twenty-four hours against in- 
tula and driven the Austria* backward. cessant attack, is the worst thing I know, worse than any Gennan

In Galicia and in the Carpathians the Russians also claim to have broken shell[(fife‘ 

down the Austrian offensive. Another thing we all suffer from is the scarcity of tobacco. If
As the days come and go and the promised visits of the V-rp-ifa airships T® h“VC ci8arettea we are only allowed to smoko them in the

to England do not materiafl# the public seemingly is beginning to believe that Y®?' tlme'. means conrt martial aud death to smoke at night, for
these monster aircraft are Ijeing held In reserve for the day that the Girrmin | eV611 & ®limmer give away OUT position to the Germans.”
navy comes out and that they tiien wifl fa* used to force to assist the ^ “ ■■■■■
in an endeavor to cripple the British fleet.

The French steamer Admiral Canteaume has been added to the list of 
those vessels blown up fay mines to the waters off the French and Belgian 
coast More than a score of persons were drowned, the others being rescued%y 
a cross-channel steamer.

Cape Town reporte that the rebel Merits and his forces have met defeat at
the hands of the Union of South Africa troops. Merits was wounded '__
fled to German territory. 1

is Positions Obstinately 
: Defended Say Germans

Berlin, via Amsterdam and London, 
Oct. 26, 8A0 p. m.—A report from gen
eral headquarters dated Monday fore
noon says:
' “West of the Yser Canal, between 
Nieuport and Dixmude, which is stiff 
occupied by the enemy, our troops at
tacked the hostile positions, which are 
obstinately defended.

“The British fleet co-operated, but was 
forced back by the heavy artillery fire. 
Three ships were hit. During the after
noon of October 26, the fleet kept be
yond the distance of sight.

“Near Ypres the battle is stagnant. 
Southwest of Ypres qnd west end south
west of Lille our attacks are progressing. 
During severe street fighting the English 
suffered great losses, leaving about 600 
prisoners.

“North of Arras a heavy French at
tack broke down, the French losses be
ing severe. -

“In the eastern theatre of the war our 
offensive on Augustowo is progressing. 
The battle near Ivangorod is favorable, 
but till now there has been no decision.”

Aj2 StS
ints. ». .*8®

While this fife and death struggle Is going on in the west the French have 
become more active in the east along the Alsatian border, end are said to be 
ing preparations and securing advanced petitions in view of possible attacks fay 
the Germans with their big howitters on the Belfort fortress. It 

.be realised that no fortress has any chance of holding out when once these big 
German guns ate brought into action against it.

The German official report tonight again speaks of the German offensive on 
Augustowo, Russian Poland, which It declares 1s progressing. It reiterates that 
the battle near Ivangorod, although favorable to the Germans remains unde
cided.

cannot advance. Large numbers of their 
wounded arrived at Bruges and Ostend 
Wednesday, and a body of Germans 
came from Ghent to assist in their re
moval. " A further consignment of new 
guns for the shelling of British warships 
have arrived at Ostend. Zeebrugge is 
still occupied by German marines.”
TURNING POINT 
IN HOSTILITIES.

now seems, to

>r
London, Oct. 23, 2.06 a. m.—Tele

graphing from Petrograd the Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says:

“The latest Russian success cannot be 
described as a decisive blow, but# may 

;o easily prove to be the tu 
the hostilities. It is clear 
man advance toward the Vistula coin- 

IC elded with the virtual completion of the 
d Russian preparations for carrying “ 

war definitely into the enemy*» country.
“By pursuing the retreating Germans 

the Russians will not he merel/follow- 
mg up a local success but taking the first 

h step in the execution of a pre-arranged 
„ plan for the fulfilment of which the 

necessary degree of preparedness has 
only recently been attained.

“The participation of Siberian troops 
■in the operations shows that Russia has 
concentrated at the front her best forces 
from the most distant portions of the 
empire and it may now be ~è3NpecéÉf£'$feat 
the operations will take the form 3 a 
steady Russian advance right along the

...... ................ ..........
Von Moltke Dying

of Liver Disease

in

the

Eight Times Did German Schoolboys 
Charge, Leaving Dead Like Leaves

North Belgium, Saturday—(By Philip Gibbs)—Before Nieuport 
the German trenches were only fifty metres away from those of the 
Belgians, and on the night before last they chahrged eight times 
with the bayonet in order to force their way through the line.

Fortunately the Belgian infantry was well protected by mitrail
leuses and they mowed down the German troops with such deadly 
fire that as each of those eight times the enemy’s attack was broken 
and destroyéd.

They fell like the leaves which are now being scattered and 
strewn between the trenches. Most of them were the bodies of very 
young men, poor boys of 16 and 17 from the German high schools and 
universities who were recently mobilized and sent with the last re- 
serves to Belgium.

m

Russians Getting Upper 
Hand in Great Battle

(*aris, Oct. 27, 12.40 a. m.—The Havas 

the Russian capital:

pS,ra*»s,ïï'hïï".,'^S'£
character of a great battle, of which the 
front extends over 100 versts (a verst is 
two-thirds of a mile), from Rawa to 
Nowemiasto and Biatobrsegi, as far as 
the mouth oMhe River Iljanka. i

“The evening of October 24, north of 
Rawa, we attacked the Germans at the 
Point of the bayonet, inflicting upon them 
considerable losses. In the villages of 
Morchfldo alone we buried over 700 Ger-

is, j!

ONLY TWO WEEKS’ FOOD IN BELGIUM.

Jbe people of Belgium are In dire straits, many millions of them 
starvation. The American minister to Belgium says there is less than a two 
weeks’ supply of food in, the cities, while to the country districts the sttua- 

wprse. The American Relief Committee in London has been 
forced to delay until Wednesday its first shipment of food to the
British Board of Trade not having granted the necessary license in time.

the release of tile American tank steamer Brindille, captured by the 
British auxiliary cruiser Caronia, and taken to Halifax, and the ^rflt
that the PUturte, held on the coast of Scotland would also be permitted to 
continue her voyage, all pending questions between the United States 
Great Britain over the seizure of American ships have been settled.
ITALY OCCUPIES AVLONA AS RELIEF MEASURE. %

Rome, Oct. 27. 2.15 aan.—Avions, Albania, was occupied yesterday -fay 
Italian naval forces.

The expedition was in the nature of a relief and sanitary organization, 
which purposes to aid the large population which has taken refuge in the 
city to escape the persecutions of the insurgents. These people are said to he 
in a deplorable state.

Everything was done to remove frdm the expedition anything savoring of 
political or territorial occupation. Pains were taken to show that Italy’s step 
wss merely for the purpose of seeing that the decision of the London Confr- 
enae creating an autonomous Aibiana was carried out,

Italian ships have been instructed to closely watch the Albanian coast 
to prevent the smuggling of arms and ammunition into Albania, and also to 
see that the Albanians do not violate neutrality in the European war, 

(Continued <m page 8-)

Maritz, Boer Rebel, Beatçn and
Wounded, Says Official Report

Cape Town, via London, Get. 26, 10.32 p. m.—It is officially an
nounced that the rebel, Lient-Col. Maritz, and his forces have been! 
completely defeated at Kakamas, in the Gordonia district, by the | of wera^Ttw lS
Union of South Africa troops. lies of machine guns.

Lient.-CoL Maritz was wounded in the engagement, and fled Nemgiovo^t^o^t 
to German territory, according to the statement. took over 400 prisoners. In the forest

Wween Rsdom and Kosenita tenacious 
combats continue.
. “We have progressed along the routes 
from Nova to Alexandria, where we cap
tured numerous prisoners and cannon.

“The stubborn resistance of the Aus
trians in Galicia is weakening, and our 
troops are making vigorous progress in 
the region south or Sarnbor and Starom- 
iasto, where we took eleven cannons and 
many caissons. ..

“The entire valley of the River Spryne 
is covered with bodies of the enemy, esti
mated to aggregate at least five thou
sand. syw-tijU:..' t

lion is even

London, Oct 28, 12J0 a.m,~A private 
letter received in Amsterdam from a I 
high official in Berlin, says LtoCkB. 
Count Heimuth . Von Moltke, Chief, of 
the German general staff, is 'djrf$te5*e- 
cording to the Excnange 
Company’s Amsterdam correspondent.

“Everythin»” the correspondent adds»
“is being done to keep the news seeeet 
Gen. Von Moltke is suffering from i«H 
affection of the liver. The cure he.1** ' 
undergoing was interrupted in July by 
the German mobilization. > 'A/ '

“He has now had to leave BriiPSjror 
William’s headquarters, Gen. VorfTSl- 
kenhayn, the Prussian minister of war, 
being left in charge.

“Many German officers ascribe tte

in
With

Not One Stone Left on Another in 
Arras; Hospitals Shelled With Rest

Paris, Oct. 26—Eighty-three prisoners from around Ypres ar
rived today utterly worn out and obviously had been through hard ' 
times. Some from Lille were literally at the point of starvation. 
There were, a couple of officers who, when asked why the Germans
were so cruel to inoffensive populations, said: “It is not for us to 
discuss our Kaiser’s orders.

Arras has been bombarded again and now there is scarcely 
stone standing there. The hospitals seem to be singled out for spec
ial battering and numbers of sick and wounded together with the 
msters nursing them were killed. It is impossible to get anywhere

^ “ *»

~ fmrgeo? f™ra of U16 hospitals writes testifying that 
the Germans habitually use explosive bullets which e
dumdums.

and

Berlin Newspapers Give Number of 
Prisoners in Germany as 300,000

London, Oct. 26-—A Reuter despatchf from Amsterdam says, ac
cording to Berlin newspapers received thére, the number of war pris- 

in Germany up to October 21 aggregated 296,869, including
>,401 officers. *

Of these it is said that there are 2,472 French officers and 146,- 
697 men; 2,164 Russian officer and 104,524 men; 547 Belgian officers 
and 31,378 men, and 218 British officers and 8,669 men,

lr

onerscheek to the Germsa advance to the . 
forced retirement of Gen. Von Moltke."

-------------- j1)
First Girl—“I don’t care what kind of 

a husband I get.” “Gracious 1” .-Fttst 
Girl—“So long as he’s rich, " 
kind and generous."

“All attempts by the Germans to re
sume a partial offensive on the Eastern 
Prussian front have been repelled.” are worse than
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' ------------------- ûV CX G c Murchie Qf **•» fnte^,^,rr iS thC- gae8t 0f Woodstock, Oct. 28-Rev. Cberic, F.
£««*»"« HaU 7“ be procured, if Miss Ruth Tinsley, left on Tuesday to h& visitine W father^Mr. W. A. Mur- Miss H^on and Miss Johnson KiDfc “d family‘ leave °“ mOTn'

;n8^drf1 ,fro.“ ,^e resJ™<? her studies. eMe . have returned from Renton, where they ™S **thelr new home in Portland, Me.
assist In B6mosFcarefuUv Mtated’tJ?’ .»? M Mat n“uS' Mr' ?U1 Land>y> kSEL,Pel£y L f°rU .a“d Mrs- Eden we« spending the summer. On Thursday evening last, Mr. and Mrs.
gramme! P^riotic^ ofto^aSS Ttanfagiv R^ahotel! rehl™ed fF°m “ matOT T“î P* ™re malted upon by a number of

i^\£Lk SW&Sr&S AïïÏÏ”^MÆ“*;h,l 2 - - irllr^r^r
B-d h',-iîA“ïï^S"A^ te-u' "?„£ Ms- stzS asus» M-e"K£ ï

*îrc ^ „a 'a..—, w v’T.MSs ?;
ae^dnognePan,dsh<^d m^tTith teîrty KOrfto! WhuSday1*^ ^ A' 'rafS^0 ^ t0 hwa»u“- edehtrn!" rocefvS lorXT’ ü'me MMr’ J°hn Wallace> jr’ ofthe B“k <*

support. The concert wiU likely be held Miss J. O. Oulton and ‘ Miss Lou Mr. and Mrs F. M. Murchie have been sinreber marriage was asristed by fIontreal JLtaff> St. John passed through

— ^zttti.Es&àtsv «Æssasui'u ss$ttgs5issa|
æSbFZ: r-rB™"•s’sas-srîîssïus 'Stiri32ise.^tic$ ^raLTss^SY-*^^ évuss sL-tiiB *5? *■* tt.ï&xsz'SfS--*§S*3»£H§™ ;rF ÆSSSKsï*«Hymns, Sun of My Soul, Sometime We’ll Pipes. Girls’ W. A. met with Miss Ai- Mrs. John R. Wall has returned from blue and gold. The Misses Daisy Wei- „ ? , Ontario .x

Understand_and Art Thou Weary were ken Chapman on Thursday. a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mm. WÜ- don, Marjorie Magee, Hal CoWie rad £J* 5," "’ ULrSLJ?*
pail-bearem were Messrs. K«v W. B Bezanson, B. D„ is in bam Snyder, in Apohaqui. She was ac- Bessie Williams assisted the hostess in JfTf ti,

Mor- ftedencton attending the Maritime Bap- companied by her cousin, Mrs. Arm- looking titer the comfort of the guests, * °f **
; took tist Convention. strong, who wffl visit Mrs. Wall for a Mrs. Crichton received again in the „y fri“.ds- ^

cemetery. Mr. andMra Harry W, Bannister have few days. evening and was assisted by the Misses n ,Alh*,on ®- C?1PeU*J%I,rIs WvD-
to Mr. and «turned from their wedding trip to Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and f:mily, Mabel Trites, Winnifred Jolies and Jean Rank*n, and Mrs. John R. .Tompkins

of Fort Fair- Massachusetts and Rhode Island cities, of New Hampshire, are visiting Dr. and R°bb. Miss Bessie Carter, of SackvlUe, we makmg anangements to give a ten 
, k was former- t Miss Imogens Chapman, who has Mrs. J. W. Mddre. ' presided at the piano in the afternoon c?t oa Wednesday next, for the ben-
ly Miss-Jessie Fawcett, of Middle Sack- *WUU» guest of Misses Piercy, has re- Mrs. Brumnud is-spending » month in and evening. gg,« ^^ Crtss Sraety. The tea
ville. turned to her home in Moncton. Chicago with relatives. Mtes Laura CrandalL of Salisbury, is 2lU ^held **• thc residence of Mrs._Mr. and Mrs. R. Harper, who have Miss Nor» and Mr. Frank Holland, Mrs. William hernia has returned to spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. , . . •_ . .
been the guests of Col. and Mrs. Bed- whf sPent several days in Melrose, St. John after a pleasant visit with Mrs Edgar McKie. „ Mr- ». Staples returned on Saturday
ford Harper, have returned to their home *uca‘s_of his aunt, Mrs. P. G. Mahoney, A. A. Laflin. Miss Hattie Tweedie has returned fro™ a Peasant trip 'to Toronto,
m Vancouver (B. C.) have returned home Mrs. D. H.-Bates has been spending a f«™ a ten days trip to Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. H. Steven^n, who have

who has keen the Miss Carmelita Richard and Miss' week in Houlton,with her son Dr C E Toronto. been spending a short holidky m Boston#f Mrs. William Campbell, for the Marie Landry spent Monday in Am- Bates. ton .with her son, Dr. C. E. ̂  ^ w £ Coombs, of (MjssJ, returned on Monday.
PMt wmIc, has returned to-her home in he”t' i Mrs. Lewis Dexter, of Manchester (N. Fredericton, are the guests of Mrs. Mr. Kmneth Sutton, of the Royal Bank
Edmondston (N. B.) , Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teed, -who spent H.), is visiting her relatives, Mr. and Coombs’ mother, Mrs. B. Toombs. Canada, St. John, sprat the Thanks-

-------------- r •he”’ r(urned -on Mrs. Irving R. Todd, and is most cor- Mrs. William Bingham received for giving holidays u. town,the gmartof.his
NEWCASTLF Pll?ay to t'ieir borne m St. John. dially welcomed by hosts of St "Croix *-be first time since; her marriage, on Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.- Sutton.
HClfVHalLt Two of our young sportsmen, Mr. friends. Wednesday afternoon, and was assisted Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, spent

Newcastle. Oct. 28-Mrs. McDougall £°rd°“ ,a?d Mr. Percy Ptim- Mrs. M. Wtiker hai arri^d from Hav^ by her sister, Mrs. A. A. Alien. Mrs. week end ip town with her sister,
and daughter. Miss EHn. who have been ™ - shootin8 tw0 flne ana, Cuba, and. is visiting her mother, Bingham wore her wedding gown of M«- ». P. Grant.
the unest* nf R P nw.r? ^ ^ D - ^ Mrs. Wilson. white charmeuse satin, with point lace Dr A. Rose Currie and bride are eg-

guests of Mrs. B. P. Gdlespie for aj Dr. George B. Ryan, in company with Mrs. W. B., Ring was the guest of triinmings, while Mrs. Aden was gown- P«*ed to arrive home tonight Previous
few weeks returned to their homes in] Mr. Fred Ryan, of Sack- the Misses Abbot thé first of the week in black sUk with lace trimmings. Jo the Dr.’s departure for Tniro, where
Truro (N. S.), last Saturday. Mè V* Ri'h,b?^? lflst week. Mrs. King leaves at fra early date for Mrs. W. E. Sherrard presided at the tea hls mamage too*: place, he was presrat-

Mrs. Wilson whB has been visiting in iW 18 7^V.b[s broth‘ Seattle (Wash.)', ' where she will mend taHe “d wore black brocaded satin. ed by the boarders at Carieton Had (of
Boston for some weeks arrived home last Mr. John Palmer, of Boston. the winter with her nieces, Mrs Prank Tbe tea room was prettily decorated whit* he is proprietor), With a hand-
Friday. • Waterhouse and, Mrs. Frank Ford with ferns and yeltow chrysanthemums, so™e reading lamp.

Miss Margaret Hubbard, who has been FREDERIC TON -------------- and in the drawing room pink chrysan- Mrs. H. A. Poole, who has been visit-
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. C. Hubbard, „ , . , v ST ANDREWS themums and ferns were used. The in8 friends in Dover (Me.), returned onof Caraquet, for thé past month, return Fredencton, Oct. 21-It was with *• »*. «NDKtWb Misses Alice Lea, Mary Vereker, Alice Tuesday.
ed to town last Saturday. much pleasure that Fredericton learned St. Andrews, Oct- 22—Mrs Richard Oulton and Marion Lea assisted in serv- Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLauchlan.and

Miss Altai Bundle has returned from that Governor Wood has secured the Owens,, of Hartland, is the guest of her Mrs- F. G- Hunter, Mrs. P. chüdren, who have been the gurots of
D"“B-”-' " m™"- »:.t- ™-«' <» r‘h". M- Ai.x,™*. .rtaIdrt is™ “a m”' H =■ ™““ s

Mrs Georee Harrison was hostess at h°te1' Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Donald announce Mrs. John Wallace, who has been the
a a drawing room tea yesterday afternoon Mrs‘ H' Gr<?e6’ of Bigbyi is the guest the éngagement of their daughter, Grace guest for the summer of Judge and Mrs.

—- in honor of her guest Mrs Gerald Har- Pf'Mie. F. Barnard. Roberta, to Mr. William Douglas At- Carieton, returned to her home in the
Mrs. Henry Ingram left on Friday last rison, of St Jolm ’ Mrs. Robert jCerr and Miss Adeline bfoson. of this city. The marriage is to West, last week,

to enter the Moncton hospital to undergo. - Mrs. John Spurden is spending a few returned this Week from a pleasant visit take place in Central Methodist church, Mr. Carieton Tilley, of Powers & Sussex, N. B, Oct. 22—Mrs. David
an operation. The operation was sue- days in St. John, the guest of Rev and 40 Boston. Oct. 27. Brewer, St. John, spent a few days here Henderson held ita ipost-nuntial rrrr„
cesrfully performed on Saturday mom- Mrs. F. Porter. ’ Mr. E. A. Cockbum left on Wedhes- Mra- George C. Peters is spending a this week, the guest of his mother, Mrs. ,. Thllrsdav P, P
ing by Dr. Ferguson, and her many Mr and Mrs Counlandt Alteirr Boh- d«y night on a trip to Montreal few weeks with friends in East Somer- Frank Tilley. r i ’ d Was„ai~
friends will be glad to hear that the is inson have returned from their wedding btr. and Mrs. Charles T. Bool, of viRe (Mass.) The Woodstock orchestra, recently jg Cyras Dobson” Mm* Iam«
doing as well as can be expected. trip and.are spending a few days here Truro’ aPC Spending part of their honey- Miss Bessie Carter, who has been the formed, are planning to give a big Hal- Henderson -Ushered In the HbbnJsSBHMiss Mona Robinson left last week for with Mrs. Robtoson’/mother and sister modn,™ St. Andrew, the guests of Mr. fl# &■.%&. ,and M«- Alec. Crichton, lowe’en BaU on Friday evening, October toe teTtakk was^resfde^ over by
Boston to spend the winteT with lier Mrs. deLancy Robinson and Mrs. Geo and Mre- D, HJneon. They interid has returned to her home id Sackville. 30.............. , Wm GMdine and MrV Inl^nh
aunt. Miss Margaret Robinson. Younge Dibblee. * visiting in Quebec, Toronto and Niagara ,Dr- and Mrs. A. J. Cormier have re- Miss Welhelmina Hayward, of Jack- ^h^ had as*their tides" Miss^ertrode

Miss Jessie Lyen, of Montreal, is visit- Mrs. A. M. Gibson entertained at a before going to Dorchester (Mass.), turned from their wedding trip to up- sonvüle, was the guest of her friend Miss Sherwood and Miss Ethel Grey The lit
mg her home in Millerton. I bridge of three tables on Saturday even- .where they intehd to make their home, per Canadian cities. Alice Sprague, for a few days this week. ue Misses Hazel Henderson and Mar

Mrs. J. H. Phinney was hostess at a ing in honor of her mother, MrsfHarry T J11-- “®d Mrs. John Cougle and Mr. Aev. WtOtem Penna and Mrs. Penna, Mr. and Mrs- W. A. Hay, of MiUvUle, guerite Jamieson opened the door
beautifully appointed dipper at her resi- Beckwith, who is visiting her. wT. Wade, of Si John, were in town of St. baVe arrived in the tity were guests, this week of Mr. and Mrs. Della DalyT^tohg Mehds in
dence op Thursday evening, when.covers King Hazen was the prize winner. *hls week to attend the funeral of Mr. and Intend spending some time here Horace Lockw.pod. Moncton.
Were laid for twelve. Those present Those present included Mrs. Hazen. Fred. Rowland.7 with their daughter, Mrs. James Dus- A number of the young people of the Mrs. Conrad Hendricks, of Hamntnnwere. Mrs. S. J. McAjtbur, Mrs. Don'- Miis.' Géorgè Allen, Miss Haijen Alien, j bfiss Viola McDowell is visiting tan- Mr. Peniia is a, former pastor of town, held a. dapee at Carieton Hall, on has purchased the Hatiett residence in
aid Morrison, Mrs. C/E Hémüton, Mrs. Mrs. Tab^ Mrs W.' C- Crocket, friends in St. John. . ; -V ® Wesley Memorial chüreb, atid he and Friday evening, given in honor of Dr, A. Maffeiavenue, .-v* , ^Sldcnce ,n 
William Harley, UA. E. P. WilUston, Sterling, Mrs. F. L. Cooper, Mrs. T. B. ^.he community was shocked on Wed- Mrs. Penna have many friends to the Rosa Currie, who was married on Wed- Mrs. Hickson has returned from a

r. Mrs. J. Fleming, Winslow, Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Miss Smith, "“day morning by the news of thé sud- city who are glad to welcoraç them nesday of this week ip Piptdu, to Miss pleasant visit to Boston, and is the guest
Mrs. Robert Lmticv! Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt, and Mrs. Back- den-death of Mr. Robert McLamen, in back. ' Jean McLean. Excellent music wti of her sister, Mrs. O. R. Arnold.

Mrs. John Betts. \ with. the eightieth year, of his age. Mr. C. Manny and daughter, Miss L. furnished and the floor" being in good Mr. and Mrs. George Warren relumed
Mrs. Don S. Grimmer, who has been Sister Susanne Gregory and Sister Mrs- James Hensley, of Montreal, is Manny, of Newcastle, spent part of the condition, the affair was very successful. Tuesday from a pleasant trip to Lynn

the gugst of Misses Lingley for the nast Amy, of the Children’s Hospital, Boston, visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Mason. week with friends in Hie city. At midnight dainty refreshments were (Mass.)
week, returned to St. John today. are visiting Mrs. Hubbard at the Expert- Miss Helena Rigby left for New York Miss Jean Wright, who has been served by the young ladies. Those pres- Messrs. Wm. N. Roomson, Eldon Rob-

Mrs. William Aitkra and Miss Laura mentai Farm. this week, where she intends taking a spending a few months In the city, has ent were Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley Hart- inson and Ernest Koblnson left this
returned today from a visit to Sir Max. Mre- F- L. Cooper entertained at dim- coHts« “l nursing. returned to her home in Salem (Mass.) ley, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Stone, Mr. week for Boston on a snort trip.
_________ ner on Monday evening in honor of Mrs. Rehearsals are being held for a patri- Mrs. Cl P. Harris and daughter, Miss and Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Mrs. E. J. Mrs; Isaac DeBoo has returned from

Mrs. Pearl Russell and two children. Beckwith. Covers tare laid for eight. otic concert to be given Nov, 4, under Helen Harris leave today for New York Mahoney (Calgary), the Misses Alice a pleasant trip to Toronto. While there
who have been visiting Mrs. Fred Uncles Mrs. E. H. Trites. and children have the. auspices of the Redpath entertain- where they will remain with relatives Sprague, Jeam&irague, Grace Jones, Al- Mrs. DeBoo, was the guest of her daugh-
of St. John, for some time, arrived home «turned from a stay of four months in ment committee, for the benefit of the until titer Christmas, anfl then will go ice Neill, Mildted Balmain, Mildred ten MrsiIt<A. MeArthur.
last Friday Ontario, with Mr. Trites. Red Cross, Society of St Andrews. A south for the balance of thewinter. CarvelL, Jean Smith, Kathleen Smith, Al- Mr- M. Garfield White attended a

Mr C. D. Manny and daughter Miss LadJr Ashbumham has returned from chorus of fifty, voices wiU assist in the Mrs. Ivan McKnight, of Fredericton, ice Boyer, Helen Hand, Cassie Hay, Càr- ““ting of Uie Msritime Baptist Associ-
Louise, sprat several days of the nast visiting her nephew in Boston. programme, and several tableaux are in is spending a few weeks iti the city, the dine Munro, Helen Lynott, Mabel Lister, atl0?> which met in Fredencton last
week in Moncton. , The stork visited the home of Mr. and Preparation. ._ / . guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. D. Faye Camber, Kathleen Lynott, Âlta w wk' . n jJ

Miss Lillian Loggie, graduate nurse of ,Mre' DuDcan Davidson, nee Miss Kath- Mrs. Wm. F. Çraig will receive Wed- Stevens Adams (Fredericton), Harriet Gabel, **"• Jam]s. Gregoiy is spending the
Lewiston (Me.), J^rah Loggie of leen' Hodge, on Sunday, at Dewdesbay nesday afternoon, Oct..28, from 8 to 5, On Wednesday evening the Wesley Hazel Atherton, Madeline Smith, Dor- ™k wh«j .n^S i1” S,. Ste^n" ,
Wayland (Mass) are visiting their nar (Alta.), and left a daughter. a“d evening fro no 8 to 9. . Memorial parsonage was. the scene of a othy Carr, Mary Sprague, Bertha Sprag- , Mrs; Weeden Myles returned Tuesday
ente!^Mr.(and Mis. George*LoggieP of Fredericton,. Oct. 24—The arbitration „Mi-f Çarrie Gardiner returned on very pleasant gathering when some; thir- ue, Lillian Jones and Messrs Ernest Ross, N" S)) ^ , fk
Napan. g ’ ca8c between the Hibbard Company and Tu“day from a pleasant visit in Mont- ty members of the Mission Circle and Kenneth McLean, B. Lockwood, George B;,,nMcKay entertained tbe

Mrs C C Havward and Mrs Richard- The st- John «“d Quebec Railway Com- re“; Carson Bible class met to welcome Dibblee,® Alfred Atherton, Grover U « U au rT®”" „ ,, ,son attended the Baptirt contention in wiu start here on Monday, the Ahe Bessie »nd Minrava Hib- the new pastorand hls bride, Rev. P. Camp“eU, Harold Fergusson, Raymond m “ored^to Amh^sYfor1»,!^ w^Wnd7

:Sr^**3K -a es ee»ss sc sirwhtsSSHE
Sxs a» tén« SSBiS ÉIMSWi %ï-SM£f SmWSZ-.Churches in New Brunswick for thepait ^?*"* daU. The“ttem^rs of the local lodâ Spri^field (mÏT IzS T Mrs" George MitcheU presided over the Mr. John Hargraves, of St. John, was
few years, returned to his old home In th? dty for the hearings, some k. of P- marchedAo the cemetero where Miss Delia by tea cups. The rooms were tastefully an over-Sunday visitor of Mr- and Mrs.
May for a short visit, but he has been “ 8nmmoned the burial serous were reaTby the for the winta * 80681 trimmed* with autumn leaves for the qe- F. G. Lansdowne.
detained indefinitely and compelled to do testimony. The pall-bearers were James Ross Miss Emilv Mnn-Um, t « vi- casion. The bride looked very petite Miss Tait, of St. John, Is thc guest
military service there. . ^ «* jT"**?' ot the P«vin- 4^ nTdCk, Joh^Stoddard^ndAl- (Mas,) °f B”okb^ and dainty in her wedding dress of ivory of her sister, Mm. H. G. Ashford.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson is visiting ®‘tLafuCa„wlra d!PaJt?^n^W^i f0™™: bert Shaw. The' floral offerings were her^ousin Mb J *MeD XT»?0 T$th duchess satin, en traine, with rose point Mr. Fred. Sutherland, of the Royal 
friends in New York. - pafy ‘he shipment of 100,000 bushels of berutiful.amorirtbembeingmanchor ’ J" MeD- Cooke" lace and Miss Lindsay wore a pretty Bank of Canada here, has been trans-

eweastle*Jt. B-, Oct. 26—The county potatoes, the gift of the from the K „f p. lodge Qt Lynn (Mass.) PU ITU zu Sown of lavender silk, with touches of ferred to Moncton,
council met in special session today with government, to Eng- q/ which he wat a dmrter member, and CHATHAM lace. Miss Mitchell was gowned in a Miss May Thompson left this week
all present but three- They voted $600 the Battle line steamer Sel- a pillow from the local lodge, K. of P., Chatham N" R rw <oo x, , very stylish costume of paxe blue^ silk ^ibr. Ottawa, where^she has accepted a
for tbe Patriotic Furid and $1,50Q for sails from St. John next Monday 0f Andrews.' ’ ' Bl' °ct ——Mr. and and small black and white bat. position in the civil service department.
Belgian relief. The councillors also do- JjJJ?1* ?r Tocsday, morninK to supervise 3jre Chaa. Haycock was hostess at a "*rs* ^^lam ^ck and daughter, Mise Mrs. T. Boyer, and Miss Caroline Mrs. Wm. Upham entertained the
nated their day’s pay to the latter fund. thc unloading and transfer of the ship- delightful luncheon on Thursday of last Beatrice, left this afternoon for Spo- Boyer* who have been spending some Holly Club at her home in Main street

raSit<Ltte imPerial authorities. week, when covers were laid for seven- kane (Wash.) Mr and Mr* nint L weeks with friends in Marinette (Wis.), last week.
DORCHESTER sA Srà'TTiïuZiiïiï, ti foT- MiSSlDick,Were i-church and ^Washington, returned home last Brennen are en-

Dorchester, Oct. 21-Mi,s Berota furniture ^ the place cards and favors being 6°®!al ardes ^d their many friends,---------------- Mr and Mm. John Scott have moved
Emmerstm lpent a few days last week j“Jnm 1° the St dainty and befltting the occasion. The whtie sorry to lose them, wish, then» SHEDIAC here from Praobsqms, and have taken!
in Amheret, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J 5 _^?d 9°™®° Ra!lway Company, guests included G- D. Grimmer, continued prosperity in their new fleld. ontuino rooms in the Depot House block.
H. R. Emmerson. An^Ai,^!.^8 if aUetior: Mrs. F. P. McCéJl. Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mr. Dick, who was manager of the Bank Shediac, N. B„ Oct. 22—Mrs. Van- Miss McLeod, of St. John, is the guest

Miss Jean Piercy, wno spent the past An Austhan, who gavehm name as jr Mm. F. Barnard, Mrs. Henry’Smith, Montreal here, has been transferred wart of Calgary who hasbeen spend- of M‘ss Helen Scott, 
week in St, Jdhn, the guest of relatives, W«n. Cosmick, was arrested fi?re Friday Mra Littlefield, Mm. E. A. Cockbum, SP?1““le’ and will be manager of the inir ram, V^vT’in town thTL^ nf r Klrk was a vlsltor to S
returned home on Tuesday. night. Among papers found on him was m Uses Otnmmer Kathleen (VNciL branch there. some weeks in town, the guest of John Saturday. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson left last one signed by Mayor Frink ofSL John, Bessie Grimmer Kaye’Cockbum. Gwen- Mrs- »■ B. Crombie, of Toronto ar- ÎJ,er t“ster» M”- G- A. White, left on Mrs. Arthur Wilson, who has been the
week for Moncton, where they will spend certifying that he was a British subject d0jyn Jack, Nonne Èunœnghàm, Madge rived here Tuesday rad wiU spend a r wSdaî, upon her return to the west- guest of Mrs. E. P. Vanwart, has re-
the winter. Their house, MaplehCt, H= jf out of money rad is trying to and Car“toe Righy, Mary Grimmer. few weeks, the guest of the Missm Ben- . ^a^-r’ tumed to her
will be occupied by Mr- end Mm. Percy reac*> St. John. He was allowed to go. _____ son. her mother, Mrs. Charles Harper, during
Forster and family during the winter -------------- fltnilPTflM R. A. Lawlor, K. C, went to Toronto theweek __
months. BORDER TOWNS mOFICTUN on Friday last ,to attend the annual , m1ss Welling, who, has been visiting

Miss Mary Crisp, of Sunny Brae, spent ' Moncton Oct‘ 22—Mr Robert Sample," meeti?8 of thc Dominion Barristers’ As- ber ^,]”?.t8’ 5Ir- aad Mrs G. W. Well-
a few days in town last week, the guests ft; Stephen, Oct 21-Mm. Lotis Ah- fPTj^ f ,. P‘t sotiation- He is expectedbome today. !n«> Shediac Cape left an Tuesday upon
of friends. hot rad Miss Annie Bixby were hostess- Porüand is a 8“e8t at the Mr. F. P. Loggie is on an extended her return to Boston.

Mrs. Rogers and daughter, Miss Fran- at _i__nt L , ... residence of Mrs. R. M. Stevens, where trip through the. west „,Mr* J-w- Brad^ and daughter, Mrs.
ces Rogers, of Hopewdl Cape, are the f* ** f “d bndge at their Mrg ^ k hag been spending tbe past Miss Gillespie was the guest of Mrs. f^ea80°’ hav,e .ta"t“Ro"s ?nt for,a tea
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt. home ^t Thursday evening, Which was . months F. P.. Loggie over the week-end. ‘oday from * to 6 at the home of Mrs.

Mrs. C- Lionel Hanington is visiting enjoyed by a number of. lady friends. m. _i Mrs B E Smith have re- . J- G. Miller, who has been visit- Br?rley' ■ . , ' ...her parents, Sheriff and Mra! G. P. Wil- _Mm. Tomalin, wife of the rector of turned from a Week’s stay in Boston !?? frieods “ ,st- John. returned home M”; S- G Chartera recently visitai her 
lett, in Moncton. Trinity .church, is recovering from her u„ w n y ... " - this week and is now visiting fAends in daughter, Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville.Mr. and Mra. G. B. Papineau rad son, Ulness, which was caused from ra eta! t F,' Q“bec. * d Mr. H: Heustis, of the Bank of Mont-

a & “ **■“- astsar^nsfiar * at xrste vt
&SZZ S Jejuna T„.

spent the summer at, Rockland, left on Club was held in the Methodist vestrv fmm st fohn Whcre^she was tMM D°u Owens, of Fredericton, spent the Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, who 
uniter was bom recently to the Wednesday lest for tnetr home in St. on Tuesday evening There was a lam £ J p, ™ k ttog week-end in town, rad Ms many old have been the guests df P. E. Island

tafe of Mr. W. S. Pickles, Bridgewater j„hn V and etih™ ia!tiTattradan^of heL8,8t^’ ». Mends were glad to see Mm. relatives for some few weeks, past, re-
(N. S.) Mrs. Pickles was formerly Miss Mrs. Blanchard and cMIdren, who Miss Victoria S Vroom read a renortrtl t —^*?d M«;.^Uweddto^tripht re' Mr- M- F- Haley spent the early part “ntly returned to Shediac, where they 
Maud Sparkes of this town. have bqen of Mr rad Mrs A V the wo* Ze by p etite mT^ t*d TretaZ of ‘hiS "«* visiting friends in Æffax. intend s^nding the winter. ^

Mtes Mary Bowser is visiting In Am- Smith, are visiting relatives in Nova J. Clarke, thc president, gave a report S5es American Mr Charles Dickens, of Bathurst, Miss M. Walker, who spent the sum-
lierat, guest of Mrs. Walter Dance, Clar- Scotia. and vivid description of tiie Women^ “ « ‘ ,, ,. , M n . «pent Sunday and Monday at bis former “er season with her father.enee street. . J. Roy CampbeU, who has been Canadian OuT^nTratil hdd to Vra! din^ a h<£day trip to to" Ûp^el ^ ^ Mr, T «

Ammgemrnts are already underway the guest of Mr. and Mra. Frank Gilles- couver, she having the great pleasure rad ~ ^ ^d L,',. °_;R“d’ of New

xSider the undertaking. The Charles Faw- Sackville, wjio has been the gnest of lie gave a patriotic address theft routed to Dr. Harold Steeveg, a native of this ‘
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Jean, who have been Moncton. Rev. Father LéBlanc celehPP 
high nuptial “ass. The bride n t1 
comlngly gowned in blue with hat T' 
match and carried a shower bouquet j 
white chrysakthemums. Miss A |),. 
sister of the bride, acted as brides!
Mr. A. Cassidy supporting the 
At the conclusion of the

.. *9* to
;PROMALLml i

. mi iron, 

■groom.
eon was served at the bride™hom!'"1^1'*
and Mrs. WllUams left on the n„ou Æ 
on a trip to Montreal and Ottawa Unon 
their arrival they will reside in SllcdL 
Many gifts testified to the young bride’,' 
popularity. Among the most handsome 
was a silver service, the gift of the men,

dppartm,rnt with
which the groom was connected ■■

On Tuesday of this week, from 4 to rl
a highly successful bean tea was held’
by the Red Cross workers in the Sister'
of Providence Home. The large half 
where tea was served, was decorate,[ 
with flags which produced a very attrae 
tive effect. All members of the société 
serving, were wearing white with tli<- 
Red Cross emblam on the should, 
cap of white with emblems also.

R
: h-

I m
—t

ROTHESAY
! Rothesay, Oct. 22—There was a good 

attendance at the Red cross Society’s 
meeting on Tuesday, when it was de
cided to aid the effort begun by wives 
of the officers of the Niobe to provide 
wristlets rad comfortensv for the crew, wittarat a 
Miss Muriel Robertson, the secretary,

I

;

told of the movement. Mrs. John H.
Thompson, the president, asked an ex
pression of the feelings of those present.
It was moved by Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 
seconded by Miss Dorothy Purdy, rad 
carried unanimously, that this society 
«hall assist. Among others present were 
Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs.
Brock, Mrs. Percy Fair-weather, Mrs.
Harry Puddington, Mra. Bell, Mrs. Fred.
Foster, Mrs- John M. Robinson, Miss 
Puddington, Mra. Frink; Mra. Chis 
Miss Elliott, Mra. Walter Leonard, ......
ÏKSÆï'ËfS
(er. Miss Kate Coffey, Miss L- Thom-

Ml-LtiO,rrkMM,njÜR. ^ ton

5M,‘-wSr& JÏÏK
Oliver Peters, and others. Mrs. Freeman Ph

Among tire last of our summer resi- Add (Me.) Mrs. 
dents are leaving for their city home 

; today. Dr. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs.
Pugsky are returning to. Chipman Hill,
St John. , f ”

Miss Allison is home again from An
napolis (N. S.), where she has, been 
visiting friends.

1 Week-end guests of Mins Hooper tare 
Miss Petrie andHiss Annie Armstrong, 
of St John-

After a pleasant trip west during 
which she visited her brother, Mr. Hoy
den Thomson, and family, at Winnipeg,
Mr. rad Mrs. Hugh Holmes, at Lindsay 
(Ont), Mr. and Mra. Chipman; at To
ronto; and friends in Montreal, Mrs.
Walter A. Harrison on Tuesday return
ed to Rothesay, where she and her 
children, Ruth and Hugh, 
the winter with Mra. John 
Captain W. A. Harrison, who is still on 
military duty at Partridge Island, came 
out froti "St. John with Mra. Harrison.

Guests at the Kennedy House on 
Tuesday were the Misses Bancroft, of 
St John; Mra. and Miss Buchanan, of 
Montreal-

Among tho*e from tne dty who spent 
Sunday in Rothesay and werie guests at 
the Kennedy House were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Peters and sen, Mr. Carson Flood,
Miss Alice Green, Master Green, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gorham and son, Colonel M,
B. Edwards, Mra. Edwards and Miss 

- Christian Edwards.

|r and
large percentage of the town citilen!!
were present and a very fine sum 
realized to be used in the Red Cross
cause.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger have been 
spending the past few weeks at their^B 
tage, Shediac Cape.

Mrs. A. J. Tait is entertaining some of 
lier lady friends at a sewing tea on Fri 
day afternoon from 8.30 to 6.30 at I,,, 
residence, “Brookside.” ,er

On Tuesday evening of this week V 
luncheon was tendered Mr. and 
Roger Miller at the Weldon House, the 
pleasant occasion befog the fortieth an 
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Miller’s mar 
riage. The luncheon, which Was whollv 
of a surprise nature to Mr. and Mr 
Miller, was tendered by the superintend' 
ent and staff of the Roger Miller Co„, 
pany. An appropriate address was read 
followed by the presentation of a verv 
handsome traveUing bag to Mr. and Mrs 
Miller. Afterwards the guests repaired 
to the Weldon parlor where the remaind
er of the evening was pleasantly spent in 
must?.

A very pleasant little tea between t 
and 6 was given on Monday afternoon 
by Mrs. R. C. Tait, prior to Mrs. Van- 
wart’s return to Calgary. Tea was 
served in thé dining room, prettily light
ed for the occasion with candles. Mrs 
A. J. Tait presided over the tea and 
coffee; Miss Pickup assisted the Misses 
Tait in serving. Those present were 
Mrs. Vanwart (Càlgary), Mrs. G. \ 
White, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. McQueen, Mrs 
Saunders, Mrs. Gibson, Miss Sharpe,Miss 
Alice Keith, Miss G. Tingley, Miss B 
Harper.

Mrs. E. McNeil and little child have 
returned from Boston, where Mrs. Mc
Neil was having her little girl treated 
for hip trouble in the Carney Hospital. 
The treatment is proving beneficial but 
wiU necessitate’ further operation. Mrs. 
Mugridge accompanied Mrs. 
on her journey to Boston.

on ac-

cot-

Mra.

are to spend 
H. Thomson.r

McNeil up-
Mrs. E. A. McCurdy left last Sunday 

for Halifax, where she will remain for
SUSSEX

Haa vine 
trod.

enjoyed fftasit to friends in
Mon
returned hitoRMfctin.

conducted by Miss Elffl 
proving most interest! 
evening the second of xl 
at the home of the Mil 

Mra. Joseph Harrison 
ter, of Ontario, were here on Sunday, 
guests,of Mr. and Mrs. oJhn M. Robin- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robin- 

Congratulations are bring extended {by 
Rothesay friends to Mr- and Mrs. Din- 
can Davidson, of Didsbury (Alta.),-on 
the arrival of a baby daughter at ’their'

-Monday
held

The community was shocked on 
nesday morning by the news of 
den death of Mr. Robert McLamen, in 
the eightieth year, of his age.

Mrs; -James Heasley, of Montreal,. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. Mason.

ed-heune.
Sympathy is befog extended 

R. Hibbard, who has recetoed fr 
land the sad news o)|. the ,dei 
sister. r.’ n) '

Miss Jessie Armstrong, now of Otta-

IgEpSs
Mrs. Wtitta»3^.^^irvale, and her 

• little son have returned home from a 
visit to rel^tivfl|; at Fredericton Junc
tion. - . •

Mra. William Clark and Miss Emma 
Henderson, of St John, spent Saturday 
at Riverside with Hra., ahd Miss Hen
derson.

W. Mm.
Mra.

; a

in

"■

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Oct. 22—Hiss Marjorie Sum

ner. of Moncton, is visiting in town, 
guest of her sister, Mra.'Herbert M, 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacElwain and 
daughter, of Caribou (Me.) ; Miss Bessie 

Dr. Charles Lundon, of 
Canterbury, arrived in town by motor, 
o» Saturday, enrqute to Windsor (N. S.)

Miss Mabel Dixon, who has sprat the 
past year to Harbor Grace (Nfld.), with 
lier brother, Mr. Edward Dixon, return
ed home this week.

Mr. Horace Fawcett is enjoying a trip 
to Montreal and Boston.

Mrs. Ernest Anderson, who has been

Lundon, a

spending a couple of weeks in Char 
town (P. E. I.), guest of Mr. afid Mrs. 
Lloyd Wellner, has returned borne. N

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Moncton, 
spent the week-end to town, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sdott 

Mr. George Baskin, of.St. Stephen, 
couple of days in town last week, 
f Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard. 

My. and Mra. Edward Hazen left on 
Monday for Prince Edward Island,where 
they will spend a few days.

Mrs. C. C. Avard is spending a few 
days in St. John. ,

Mu and Mra. Walter/Duncan 
cdvjng congratulations on -the -arrival of 
a son.

Mra. Lloyd Wellner, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), is spending a few days in 
town, with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Woodford Turner.

Mrs. Ashley George will be at home 
to her friends for the first time since her 
marriage, on Thursday afternoon and 

, -evening and Friday afternoon of this 
week.

The marriage took place in St. John 
last week of Miss Lillian Hayward An
derson, daughter of Mr. rad Mrs. G. F. 
Anderson, to Mr. Bernard W. Russell, 
son of Mr. Justice Russell, of Halifax. 
Mr. Russell, who now practices as a 
barrister in Haljfax, graduated from Mt. 
Allison University in 1908. His bride 
attended the Ladies’ College several 
years ago.

Miss Eleanor Robinson, editor of the 
Educational Review, was , the guest of 
Mrs. Freeman-Lake during her stay in 
Sackville last week .

A da

spent a 
guest of

are re-

i
m
m AMHERST
F- Amherst, Oct. 21—Miss Gladys Lrser- 

man, who has- been visiting her sister, 
Mra. Fred Hillcoat, for a few weeks, has 
returned to her home in Halifax.

Miss May Linton and Miss Heffernan, 
of Truro, who have been spending a t'r" 
days here with friends have returned

Dr. Vaughan E. Black, of Moose Jaw. 
has been paying a visit to his old hoirr 
here, and was very warmly welcomed 
by his many friends in Amherst. He 
left today for Montreal.
. Mrs. Campbell and daughter, of SI. 
John, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John I. MacLeod, have return
ed home. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Rogers, of Halifax, 
in Amherst today attending the fu

neral of Mr. Rogers’ mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Rogers.

Miss Alice Yorke, who has been visit
ing Miss Florence Black, has returned to 
her home in Parraboro.
; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates, who have 
been spending the summer in Amherst 
and vicinity, have returned to their home 
in Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. A. W. Hodgson entertained very 
pleasantly at three tables of auction on 
Friday evening last In honor of her 

C. R. offices neice, Miss Emma Johnstone, of London

,

-„

h -

arc

. ■■■■■■N Mr. -J. J.
Walker, at thrir summer home Point flu 
Chene, left recently for Montreal to be 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. Myers.

A very pretty Wedding was solmenized 
in St. Joseph’s R. C. church on Monday 
morning o fthis week, when Miss Leonie 
Doiron, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Abel

Mr- and Mra. Elmer McKnight rad! K M"

i i Ï

I
:;y.

(Ont,), and whoj 
Bessie Hickman, 
by Miss Johnstoi 
MacDonald, and t
C. R. Smith, Mrd
D. Dennis, Mrs. j 
Chapman, Mrs. 1 
MacDonald, Misé 
Mrs: ' J. Medley »

Mrs. E. J. Oan 
been visiting her 
her home on Satin 

Miss Mary Bow 
the week-end witl 

Miss Hattie D 
day for New Be 
she will enter 9 
train for a nurse.

Mrs. N. H. 1 
month with relatj 

Mr. rad Mrs. 1 
returned from a 
Boston and New!

Mrs. J. Fred 1 
the first time sj 
Friday afternoon 
home on I.au rené 
sisted in receiving] 
and Mrs. E. H. 
Fuller poured tea 
table and was a] 
Moore, Miss Hri] 
Moffatt rad Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. 
returned from Fra 

Mr. and Mrs. J 
returned from a a 

Mr. and Mrs. Gj 
View”, River Phi 
gagement of their 
to Mr. Gilbert Hal 
marriage will taka 
in St. Andrew’s H 
ford Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 
a trip to Boston al

PAI

Parrs bo ro, Oct 
Lcod was in Trui
of Mrs. J. D. Mcl 

Rev. G. Douglai 
erietpn this week.

Mr. Roy Hannii 
bow (Sask.) last i 

Mr. Ç. C. Langil 
and. Marguerite, ; 
herst with Mrs. I 
ent at Highland 

Dr. Foster Bate 
Truro, were in to 
Dr. Eaton’s sister, 

Mr. J. Newton 
Boston last weel 
death of* his broth 
ley.

Miss Alice Yoi 
friends in Amhen 

Mis. A. W. Cd 
in Amherst last w 
Stanley Sutherlanj 

Miss Margaret S 
visiting her aunt, j 
Moncton, arrived 1 

Mrs. George Gra 
ing her sister, M 
lef^ for her homd 
week, v She was 1 
niece, Miss Margd 

Capt Dennis J 
home from St. Jc 
count of the ilkies 
John Morrissey.

Mr. Stephen Ha] 
tending the Parrsh 
is making his hom< 
cipal M. C. Foster.

Mr. Edson Riple 
where he has accej 

Mrs. Eldon Mi 
Miss Teresa McCoj 
St. Peters (B. C.), 
summer.

Mrs. Stevenson q 
been spending the , 
Stevenson, com mal 
Easington, retume 
week.
0 Mrs. D. A. Lave 
tial reception oi# 1 
afternoons and M 
wore her wedding) 
de chene, and was 
B. Lusby and. Mn 
the former wearing 
over black silk, t 
black silk and v 
presided at the tei 
sie Kirkpatrick, 
Vera Allen assiste 
day and Misses fi 
Ppgsley and Annie 
Miss Pearle Smith 

Capt. D. W. Ml 
commander of the 
which is at presei 
Labos de Afuero, a 
of Peru, had an : 
on the morning oi 
his ship was board 
of the German h 
who, informed Capt 
ship was to be sunl 
sion, in which Cai 
tended that his shi] 
ers, the German < 
Tamar unmolested 
however, without q 
ing to Captain Ma 
he would get him i 
tain Mahoney and 
uneasiness, as it i 
German cruisers wi 
ter of the Pacific 
ready to sàil.

ST. >
St. George, Oct. I 

held at St. George i 
of a number of vj 
Bros., of Black’s j 
sens, Fisheries Insj 
deputation from d 
«had been made tha 
from Connors Bros 
Harbor fouls the wl 
and prevents the l 
ing, which is a lq 
weirs in that rived 
closed without anj 
delegation from Otl 
the factory and w 
before presenting n 
thorities.

The death of Ml 
curred on Monday 
ceased has been ini 
time. On Saturdq 
stricken with para 
recover consciousnei 
place on Wcdnesdj 
by Rev. W. Johnsq

Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
and Mrs. Johnson, 
ing Mrs. C. AlexJ 
homes in Quebec,

Mrs. A. Grant al 
down with typhoid 
Cullum, trained nud 
Ups. «

CAMP

Campbellton, N. 
E. Purdy, recto 
land, met with a 1 
on Monday evening 
him to his house 
the cellar stairs aft 
household duties, t 
trap door broke, aj 
Ing Mr. Purdy a s< 
was worse, a sevei 
end gentleman’s n 
glad to learn that fc 
ing, and it is hopec 
usual in a few dayi 

Basil Hughes, so 
Hughes, is seriousls
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Essaie’lîÿkinan. The prteeTwere won m^ria^üï ^wte/aMhe^Bantist’ nar- o^Cent-rertllmother* Mw* Henr>' Pcnna> day’s train en route to Saskatoon (Sask), 11 ftthT nnilUTW

EBS3,-|-S-S| E^%?iï'EFxH5 s *
^rraï-ya-*.^sï«ss’ÆS*<=.«*,-yojj..i-JUk 
rÆISJS1’" J jp5 SM

Miss Hattie Davidson left on Satur- Pastor J. H. Jenner. The wedding took the thumWrom hf^Sf* ”* lleT Prosperity and happiness in her new
day for New Bedford (Mass.), where place in the parlor of the parsonage Mra AmoTs. (i™
she will enter St Luke’s Hospital to prepared somewhat for the occasion, and to St John on Turwîav »nH ® Tl*e tides, in the Shepody Bay andtrain for a nurse. was witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. Walter guest of ^vJ fof ̂  6 ““ ?v,er were I«T'J** this "«ek and the

Mrs. N. H. Fstmell is spending a LeTumeau and Roger Dickie. Mr. Car- Gaeetown N R rJw oa/ti dykes have been badly damaged, sections
month with relatives in Boston. , michael belonged formerly to Flatlands, Mr, T I Allin-h.’ u ,Mr" Jat!d several rods in length being carried away

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Livingstone have where a host of friends will join in their Gacetn’wn for th5„w!jLBTaretHraed apd many acres of marsh flooded. The
returned from a very pleasant visit-to congratulations. Both the bridal parties tlk^iast summer Hil1 dyke “ear this village broke and on
Boston and-New York. . eft on the Ocean Limited on Thursday othe? U Cape W ‘he Bast Hill, Lower Cape and Upper

Mrs. J. Fred Me Knight received for morning for a bridal tour in the prov- Mrs Gabriel IWrh»ie«*’ Cape ‘‘J’*5®3 much damage was done,
the first time since her marriage on “ce. day for a vkit to SLJnh? anri RepOTts received state-that the young
Friday afternoon and evening at her ------------- comn^ied bv her “r?u‘ raanIrvin* M Baltimore, who was shot
home on Laurence'street. She was as- GREENWICH HILL berf who wfil vSt^^d St in m»take for a deer, is improving and
s-sted in receiving by Mrs. McKnight, sr. ' WtELHWItrh MILL M«tot™*t tMt “oU^ inlvttMd fS ”0t, ieri°usly inJured, though his es-

Ramsay. Jjfrs. B. L. Greenwich Hill, Oct. 19-Mrs. Alfred tefore Su^ng Westfield cape from death was a narrow one. The
* m a ,at a re<dainty tea Perry has returned to her home in St. Mrs. James Weston, who has been wThS^h“/n™2Î Irving’

isf?riS?S£-a£ gt zgësætsssftssz
lzed a kitting circle, appointed to meet P“k*?n Cafi panions had to carry him two miles out
every Wednesday afternoon from 2 to ***. th“. weeTk rwitlng Mrs. Pidgeon’s of the woods. "
‘ir^thssr ££ “&&rv5 ya

T5l5h”ra” <a*'\he M„  ̂V'.Ç rfï Kjï'ÏÏS ÏSto' ÎÜXte'ït luüSS- C”"“'
mîovinir Wh° baS bee" at hdme 1U’ iS im" ^“wcdnSdly Mra James Barnett had Truemsn Smith, formerly of Harvey,

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs is at the misfortune to faU from a ladder, 'o^the^part "twenty y«re ifaTretom»!
Victoria wharf loading for New York, breakmg^her collar bone. toti "home aftTrswndS severti w^w£ h“DthfoTngebyhan fttS® a to St John"" b“ fmm with re,ati^ at «arvey and Albert^]

afternoon and evening in aid of the Miss Polly Scovil has returned to her 
Belpan relief fund. Among those who home in Queenstown after spending the 
donated clothing, etc., were: Mrs. E. P“t week with Miss Molly Otty.

Parmhom « «, . J- Neal, Mrs. T. WaUace, Miss E. A. . Mls« Louise Rubins has issued invita-
rarrsooro, Oct- 22—Miss Edna Mac- Wallace, Mrs. Beanie Pitt, Mrs. Howard turns for a large bridge and dance on 

ix-od was m Truro last week, the guest Neal, Mrs. Charlotte Neal, Mrs. Miles the eve ef Hallowe’en, 
of Mrs. j. D. McNutt. Pitt, Mrs. Amos Neal, Mra. D. G. Mr. and Mm. John McAllister, of Man-

Rev. Cr. Douglas Milburv is in Pmy> Mre- s- Chisholm, Mrs. Charles vUle (Alta.), who are here with Mr.
rricton this week ** V - * Pitt, Mrs. Walter Campbell, Mrs. Wm. and Mrs. William Weston are visiting
_Mr. Roy Henning returned from o* 9"**- Mrs- w- L. Belyea, Mrs. J. B. in St John this week,
bow (Sask.) last week. * Rankine, Mrs. Edgar Day, Mrs. W. H. Miss Bessie McMulkin, of Law field,

Mr. C. C. Langill and daughters Bn„ll NicoHe, Mrs. Fred MaKinney, Mrs. left on Thursday for St. John to spend 
and Marguerite, spent Friday in Am Prank Pitt, Mrs. Wilfred MaKinney, some time with relatives.

rst with Mrs. Langill, who is a n»H* Mrs- Lee Nutter, and among those do- An auto party, including Dr. Macln- 
ont at Midland View Hospital • "atlng cash were Mrs. Pepper, 91; Mrs. tosh, Rev. Mr. Franchetti, and J. B.

Dr. Foster Eaton and Mm Eaton of Walter Campbell, Mrs. Charles Pitt, Daggett were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Truro, wet* in town last week visitimr Mrs" Wm- Gregg. Mrs. Simpson, Mre. J. A. Casswell on Thursday.
Dr. Eaton’s sister, Mrs. Muir- ^ Palmer, C. A. Gorham, 26c. each; peorge Capt. M. A. Scovil, of “Meadowlands,”

Mr. J. Newton Pugsley was,called to Cameron- #■ who is with the 28th Dragoons,
Boston last week on account of the The pie 80cial in the evening was seeing the transport of army remounts,
death of- his brother, Mr. Clinton Pugs- aIso a 8nccess, 984.10 being realized. sustained a fractured ankle when his
ley. 6 Mrs. Wm. L. Belyea and Mrs. Nettie mount slipped and fell while being ex-

Wallace are attending the United Bap- erctsed. 
list convention at Fredericton (N. B.)

Miss -Isabelle Travis, who has been 
suffering from a slight attack of pneu
monia, is slightly improved. Mrs. Riley, 
of St. John, who has been caring for her 
sister. Miss .Travis, has. also been ill.
Dr. Du Vemot Jack is in attendance.

Miss Siisie Pitt, of St. John, has been 
visiting relatives and friends here.

8. C. Dunlop, of Fredericton, arrived 
here last week with a crew to com
mence lumbering operations on the 
Moore ground near Bald Mountaih.
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TEACHERS ISTITÜTE
r. Hopewell Hill, Oct. 82—The 87th an

nual meeting of the Albert County Ifca's* ...
Teachers’ Institute opened in the Con- 9*1(1 (1(1(1 lj|lU|Z MmviUe <N. B.)X)ct. 28-The follow-
solidated school budding at Riverside (illlllllllII IVIAmIV ing peopk contribut«i to the Belgian
this morning at 10 o’clock with a good V W IVIIII 111 Relief Fund in response to an appeal
attendance of teachers from all parts of frqm the pulpit by Rev. I E. Van Wart,
the county. Principal Chapman, of Hills- .. United Baptist pastor, Millville:
boro, presided and Dr. Carter, chief su- „ Saturday, Oct 34. Cash, $60-83, viz—Josiah Hallet, 910;
perintendent of education and Immertov To date the Belgjon Relief Fund of dames Hallet, 96; Merle Hallet, James 
O’Blenis occupied seats on the pUtform. which Mayor Brink is acting as treasurer ^°c’rick£d!%L50^Chirks Cav^rtUL 

Principal Chapman, in his opening ad- amounts to $946734. Yesterday a con- $2; Benjamin Appleby Wesley Flem- to^mkke tht °Vth! co-operation f tribution of *1*00 was received from the ming, Mrs^W jŒ’, C^S^Z, 
phasized * sufc?*s and ®™' municipality of Kings county, per G O. Murr*y Wallace, Dr. Owens, Sarah

teTchSerefshll°ld the ,young “d Bab'd * Pcters> *10°: Whitehead pie so- Mrs. E. >pfleby,’ Edward^ Appleby’,
»l”!uVeS the S,al- P« Rev.. C. Gdrdon Lawrence, Mrs. C. Kennedy, Mrs. C. V. Pickard, tihli1 i^f P.ingthe problems $80.60; T. H. Scovil, Queens county, $6; T. Appleby, Mrs. T. Golding, Mre. A.

an.d which the young L. C. Dingee, $2; William Hawker, $6; Campbell, 60c. each; E. A- Morgan, $6; 
are destined to face m the future. J. R. MlUer, $6; Daniel McBwan, Bath- Miss McCullough, George Newell, 75c.
daripL .71’ at. the dose of the presi- uret, «1; Margaret T. Fearon, 9L; Dr. each; Mrs. E. Johnston, Mrs- M. Bliz- 
f®”*,8 addrcssed the institute'at George Matthew, $6. 1 eard, M. Blizzard, Iva Marston, C.
conslderabel length, in a very entertain- Subscriptions amounting to $84.30 for Richardkon, 2$c. each; Ra D. Fillmore,w U b ‘sound*» o' .**•* tke BelgiL, Relief Fund to adT^nto 16c. .T »

. a"d Retied “drice and sug- a large quantity of clothing and supplies Goods-E. H. Estey, 9100; Hay Bros.ihl t“che"- T>he speakCT> were sent yesterday from Antidate, *60; Mrs. S. A. Jones, $80; William 
8 Wlth tkS Tflue education Queens county, by Rev. C. A. S. Warne- Cotithaid, $15.50; Josiah HaUett, S. C. 

mL S-^d that there was no ford. Clothing was collected at High- Dunlap, 10 bbls. potatoes each; Dr.
Zll r to the nature and Md by Mrs. Wameford and Miss Ber- Owens, seven bbls.; W. Barbour, Rufus
tTanH?8 d°^i^TUn y.^ian !h! pub: tha Pearson from the following: Mrs. Jones, George Hallett, Herbert Brewer, 
ehnlhTi ^Played, in the state of Webb, Mre. Herbert Pearson, Miss Mag- Robert Hallett, Manxer Bros., C. Green- 
iudaed rnnriifi!?nt h™*t *9*^; People gie Ward, Mrs. Eldridge, Miss Martha Iaw, Amos Knox, Sanson Bros., George 
«ÎSfr . “f by extenors to a large Ward, Mre. Isaac Pearson, Mrs. W W. Pitimer, Henry Blaney, James Blaney, 
tidTnt ramshackle School house Pearson, Mrs. McManus, Mrs. Langley, *ve bbb each; O. Sharpe, seven bbls.;

k : 11 f?r,jmy community. Mrs. Medley Pearson, Mrs. Sproule, Mre! Thomas Graham, John Blaney, six bbls.
G^* .emphasis way laid on the need of Elliott, Mrs. T. H. Pearson, Mre. Fred- each;J>. Graham, John and Manzer 
mint, wh^h rroU^ and1.eqaip' eric Pearson, Mre. Giggey, Mrs. John Newell, Fred SUpp, AUen Hallett, four

fl8pfke ,or..the ^ork done Pearson, Mre. A. Smith, Mrs. O’Regan, bbls. each; Fred Blaney, M. H. Young, 
An thc. school house Miss Mtichell, Miss Flora Muir, Mrs. J. g. Hèyt, Calvin Knox, George Newell, 

mmJ.iln8 ! f^ d, not - because of Thompson, Mrs/ Wameford, Mrs. David Pfed Knox, three bbls. each; William 
kT anri .Lv fAT.k SeLe, 0f PfiT; Ward> collected by Rev. C. A. Warne- Blaney, five bbls.; S. Blaneyi L. Reid, A. 
to kTnd„TÎL hefri» WÏP \ ^ told at Goshen from Mrs. J. A. Craw- Bnggs, George Love, W. Hill, J. Hill, B. 
„„keep up the rl8bt spirit. Moral edu- ford, Mrs. C. Crawford, Mrs. L. J). Hill, H. Hill, H. Sproule, E. Flemming, 
of tT ’ w If uT B°yd’ Miss Hazel Johnston, Mrs. J. K. ». Reed, H. Brawn, G. Sleep, A. Sharp!,
wavs hf ^ ^ ’ b5* should “** Johnston, Mrs. John Crealock, Mrs. Al- N. Sharpe, L. Brawn, D. Greenlaw, two

The sfLlrT T I®epeîaUy' J v., bert Keirstead, Miss Bertha Crawford. bbls each.; H. Knox, C. Knox, S. Jones, 
lenathwSTth, n rC?nSTraT Bagdad and Young’s Cove Station also g. Jones, W. Jones, Will Knox,
length with the question of deportment contributed clothing. C. Blaney, one bbl. each; I.
tL riT Ti °f SC^ tbe 5treet’ ip CoUetced from parish of Johnston, Van Wart, Graham Blaney,
hiahlv LifriLr!friSOC a mtercouree, and Queens county (N. B.), for Belgian Re- Geo. Sleep, two barrels of apples each; 
toghly condemned rudeness and the in- fief Fund: * W. Grant, R. Hàllett, N. Sharpe, one
tiemlnto r °th/?' .Gf“' Cody’s-Collected by Mrs. F. E. Leon- *?«5# each; Mrs. I. Graham, qtilt;

“"atlv Tt A training ard, $85.50; coUected by Rev. C. A. S. L.",ted Baptist Sewing Circle, Haines-
DrTarilriLririL1® deslred- j. , Wameford, from Bagdad, Mrs. J. W. E“Ut; Mrs. Campbell, Mra. Morris, 

eleL ,nriL,L? , ^Wes ««“dmHy Jeffrey, $1, Ernest Dtosmore, 76c.; Bis- Mrs- Vesey and others who sent no
=2? dkP ff »a “d was Rstoned to mark Jeffrey, 80c.; pie social for Bagdad nal7,es. qtilts and bedding; Mrs. T/Ap- 
WL T TT T h, ,, and Youn/s Cov’e P(latter remitted to Wby, Mrs. H. Hay, Mrs. Sproule, Mre.
Bnîri „ , o{ .to*8 addeess. Miss men’s underclothing), $22.80. M- Hoyt, Mrs. W. Flemming, Mrs. G.
huuThtid LTt!an 'T,reing papTr on High field—Mrs. Cureen, 26c.; John F. Newell, Mrs. W. Kennedy, Mrs. B.
TfT L Î’, whlcl! ,was weU re- Pearson, $1; C I. Pearson, $1; Anony- Brown, Mre. ,C. Hoyt, Mrs. Whitlock, 
and Ins^tOTaO’Bknk ? Carter mous, 16c.; Anonymous, 2te. ; H. W. Mrs. T. Dunn, B. Burtt, C. Knox, H.

At thuTfteLI1 n> , t . Pearson, $1; Miss Ellen Pearson, $1; KmtttDr. Gweris, Mrs. H. Flemming, 
^ afternoons session Inspector Frank pearson, $1; WilUarn W. Pearson, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. H. Hoyt, Mrs. 
wbièîrLT^ri . PTL°" .H eW sîudy’ *li Robert Ward, $1; Frederic Pearson, Henry Jones, Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. G. 
Tt d good deal of ground and $i; Mrs. Elliott, $1, and C, A. S. Warne- Steep, Annie Reed, Mrs. J. Lockard,Mrs.
contained many excelient ideas. Study forf, $2. " ? D. F. Reed, Miss Graham, Mre. M.
ThTS >S„'tbe y‘?°ro>is application Canaan Hkpids—Mr. Ellison, $1; Wal- Voting, Mrs. J. Young, Mrs. W. A. Hay, 
faction „ In SULCt f°r ‘L8atiS‘ tor Sflk, $1; Lemuel A. Phillips, «1.60; -««• L E Vanwart, Mre. Pickard, Mrs. 
fiT>T vL /tiTTh- E‘?ht fHCt°r William Stewart, $1; Stanley W. Rank- garry Palme* Mrs 9. Golding, Mrs. C. 
ngured, viz. 1. The finding of a specific foe, $1; James Stewart, $h Mr. and Mre. Sanson; Mrs. Tompkins, Mrs, James Hal- . 
purpose tor a certain study. 2. Supple- r. ’j! Stewart, $6. ktt, Merle Hallett, Calvin Knox, cloth-
îdeasat4 TdTf."!' 3- Organization of Goshen-John Crealock, $1; Albert E. >“g and bedding.

TSZ- "°i fi”Œ MAm'S
knowledg* 6 P^iriinJ'f J , °f Bertha Crawford, $1; C. W Crawford,
men! ti tadWd^ty P’ $L80i Mrs" James A- Crawford, $1; Mr.

This paper was followed bv a very 
carefully prepared paper on school gar
dening ,by Miss McAuley, which waS of Patriotic Fond.
TdMTTmL^T krafkh cons,id" The following contributions to the 
thîs‘nawr P rt t by 11086 d,8cussin« Canadian Patriotic Fund, coUected by

v- iisensssas.t'ss:
very largrfv titTdL Tri"’ WhlCï wa^ *6; Uuis Boyaner.l $5; Harris Gilbert,
intLst * yMf Chapmati the p°rLidmt a '' t»
was in the eW, L oLia™,- ' A- S. Hart, $6; W. Levi, $5; Bernard L.^en by Dr Murrav rhJZ.Î Amdur, $2; Wierel’s Cash Store, $10trlc^Dr" Carter ^ ? sStot^S G^teS,^

STra^e^Xg «M
scott, a piano solo, both young ladies Run,t*k?*.60c.; J. Mann, $6; A. Per- who have marked ability, being encored, ^hanôk, JSl; D. Kunitzky, 50c.; Morris 
R. J. McKenzie, sang The Perfect Dav ^°^en> Rubin, 60c.$ S. Rubin,
very nicely and for an "encore, sang I Vs aJf rie°d» ^ » ,L- Çohen, $5; N.
a Long Way to Tipperaiy, the audience Kmg’ Swetcky, 60c.; M. Gold
joining in the chorus. A feature of the Kf% *1-« Crdang * Mendelson, $1; P. 
programme also, was a physical drill by ”• Levine, 91; F. Fishman, $1; Friend, 
the children of grades three and four, of ^c-’ Jac°b Mayer, $2; I. EUman, $1; N.

.the Consolidated school. Among, those R°*ovsky, $1; S. Jacobson, $1; Mrs.
,on the platform were, Hon. A. R. Me- Padcr> *!» J- Jacobson, $2; M. Kasuzky,
Clèlan, H. H. Tingley and I. C. Prescott. 60c.; I. Goldberg, $1; J. Goldman, $1;

About forty-five teachers enrolled to- Joseph Jacobson, $1; Friend, 60c.; J. 
day, only five male teachers being Budovitch, $1; Myer Perchânock, $1; 
among the number. The scarcity of Sam Meltzer, $1; Harry Michelson, 60c.; 
men in the profession was aUudèd to J- Dorbian, 60c.; Hyman Jacobson, $1; 
by Dr. Carter, who, while considering P. Garson, 50c.; Myer Gordon, $8; Wm. 
that it did not detract at all from the Webber, $6; J. Isaacs, $6; L. B rager, $2; 
good reputation of the fomale teachers, Dora. Metal Co., $6. 
who certainly did excellent work, 'ex- Other contributors 
pressed very strongly his. belief that Lodge, No. 98, I. O. G. T. 
older ptipfls~'would profit greatly by Hampstead, $66.60; Weizel’s Cash Store 
coming under the influence of male (monthly payment), $6; tag day, pupils 
teachers. He felt that this condition McDonald Consolidated School, King- 1 
could mot be remedied Until higher re- ston, $21.50; pie and basket social, 
muneration was given to order that the SpringhUl, Kings Co, $86.50; municipal- 
men might be persuaded to remain in ity of the county of Kings, $600; J: F. 
the profession. The chief superintend- Leonard, $6, »
ent claimed that vastly larger outlay ' ■■■■j
must be made for schools in the future, 
if Canada kept abreast, and quoted the 
statement ®f a famous stateman, that 
the future of a country depended cm its 
education.

The following teachers enrolled:
J. C. Hanson, G. W., Chapman,' L.

Evelyn Robinson, Ola Beaumont, Myr
tle R. Wood, Vesta Downing, Daisy B*
Allen, Lillian MacLellan, Hattie P,
Sleeves, Ina A. Sleeves, Margaret Bar- .
hour, Verna Sleeves, Margaret A. The mistaken idea that laxatives or 
O’Connor, M. Elizabeth O’Connor, Jen- drastic purgatives provide a short cut to 
nie M. Sleeves, Myrtle A. Dixon, Edna the cure of indigestion k largely respon- 
Steeves, Ivah Newcomb, Julia Brewster, sible for the prevalence of dyspepsia and 
Bernice Sleeves, Harriet D. McAffley, .other stomach disorders. Indigestion 
Laura B. Stiles, Jos. W. Robinson, Elsie calk for more than a makeshift. Yoito 
Mills, Clara M. Tingley, R.. J. McKenzie, stomach needs tone it cannot absorb 
Trueman Capp, Miriam E. Gaskin nourishment from the food you eat. To 
Hina A. Stiles, Ida B. Crozier, Laura give new strength to your stomach so 
P. Tingley, Caroline Colpitis, Hazel L. that it may perform the work of diges-
Milner, Ida M. Stamard, Edna A. Hay- tion without pain or distress, you must
?>ar ii.GCrü?a L.u?f A‘ TÿP*’ enrich the blood. Thk k' the tonic method
Dorothy Drain, Althea B. Wdbur^Xary tor strengthening weak stomachs. In 
Archibald, Mary Russell, Achsah G- cases of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink 

™, .... PRls for Pale People are the best medi-
9ct,..2g~~T,he Alheri cine known. Every dose makes new,

County Teachers Institute closed this rich blood, which not only strengthens 
afternoon after a very successful ms- the stomach but builds up every part of 
8‘7, At «« “.or!i"£SJSfetmg a 8nj toe body as well. Here k an iUustration 
bvPJ r ^ rT of what this "edictoe can do: Mrs. I.
rLJ'iS j L?' A'’ pr‘nclpal of Ahe N. Brown, DowviUe, N. B„ says: “For 
T^ri T ÜTT; rffi, waa di8" three years I was a sufferer from chronic 

A^djJiyrJTn» LLl Till * j., indigestion. I was hungry all the time,
of mToÎTwT abroad"a?thTmom! fo7ow,d bvT^’.rdlsTTs
tog’s session by Miss Julia Brewster, In take wras fallowed by groat distress
cTslionbr°Ught °at a VCry genW81 diS- bmketiTnd l oftenTad profut

At the afternoon's session a question S*aat8, The suffocating feeling which 
box was held-,, which proved df consld- toUow.ed eating would cause my
erable interest and drew forth a general heart tiv palpitate violently At times 
interchange of ideas. ha?d* and face would become the

The following officers were elected for eol°e of day wnd I would be completely 
the .ensuing year: President, Geo. W. Prostrated. I wak under the care of a 
Chapman; vice-president, J. C. Hanson; »»d doctor who finally told me the 
secretary, Miss Alice M. Thistle, Hills- to°ub|e was incurable and that the most 
boro, re-elected; additional members of 1 could hoI>e tor was temporary relief) 
the executive—Mks H. D- McAuley, 1 ,was ln these straits when a friend ad- 
Miss Mary Archibald. The Institute ri“d me to try »r. Williams’ Pink Ms. 
next year wHl meet with'the Westmore- 1 dM so, and used the pills steadily for 
land County Institute at Moncton. two months when I was again a well
• ---- ■ .‘'-a—a■—!------  woman, and have since had no return

of the trouble.”

for a yCar,

\

and Mrs. E. H. 
Fuller poured tea

Mo
Mr. and Mrs. J. Avard Black have 

returned from Fredericton and St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sanford Coates have 

returned from a short visit to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. King, of “Elm 

View”, River Philip, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ruby Estelle 
to Mr. Gilbert Harrison, of Nappan. The 
marriage will take place on November II 
in St Andrew's Presbyterian church,Ox
ford Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Burt left today for 
« trip to Boston and New York.

PETITCODIACPARRSBORQ Petitcodiac, Oct 22—A. H. R. Brem- 
ner, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sus
sex, has been transferred to the bank 
here.

Geo. Wilfmot, of Boston, is visiting his 
mother and sister, Mrs. J. E. Humphrey.

Rev. M. Addison attended the annual 
convention of the maritime Baptists held 
in Fredericton, consequently there' was 
no service in the. Baptist church.

Miss Hazel Palmer has returned from 
Shediac, where she was the guest of Mks 
MacEncrowe.

Andrew Moore has returned from 
Lawrenceton (N. S.), where hé was at
tending the funeral of hjs brother, John 
Moore. On his return he ,was accom
panied by his brother, Jos. Moore, of 
Mechanic, Kings county.

Mrs. P. Mann is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Earl Sleeves, Hillsboro.

Charles Bishop and bride have return
ed home and wjll reside in the house 
formerly occupied by Mrs. John Lock
hart.

over-

Miss Alice Yorke has been visiting 
friends in Amherst.

Mis. A. W. Copp spent a few days 
in Amherst last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sutherlttod.

Miss Margaret Sullivan, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mre. James Brown, to 
Moncton, arrived home last week.

Mrs. George Gray, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Alberta Kearney, 
left for her home in Los Angeles last 
week.-. She was accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Margaret Kearney.

Capt Dennis Morrissey was called 
home from St. John last Week 
count of the illness of his mother, Mrs.
John Morrissey.

Mr. Stephen Hall, of St. Croix, is at
tending the Parreboro High school. He 
is making hk home with his uncle, Prin
cipal M. C. .Foster.

Mr. Edson Ripley has gone to Boston, 
where he has accepted a position.

Mrs. Eldon McColl and daughter 
Miss Teresa-McCtil, have returned from *
St. Peters (B. C.), where they spent the 
summer. . . , luesday, November 3, under the aus-

Mrs. Stevenson and ehUdren who have ^ ^ £ed ^ILLeld
been spending the summer with Captain * Hampton Red Cross Society Held 
Stevenson, commander of the steamship an old-fashioned tea sociable last even- 
Easington, returned to England last 
week. , . x>.
: Mrs. D- A. Lavere held her post-nup
tial reception op Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons and Monday evening.' She 
wore her wedding gown of white satin 
de chene, and was assisted by Mrs.. A.
B. Lusby and. Mra. ClaretiCe Fullerton, 
the former wearing a gown of black net 
over black silk, the latter a gown of 
black silk and velvet. Mrs. Canham 
presided at the tea table. Misses Bes
sie Kirkpatrick, Bessie Proctor, and 
' era Allen asskted to edtvtog on Tues
day and Misses -Dorothy Tucker, Lena 
Pugsley ind Annie Huntley on Monday.
Miss Pearle Smith admitted the visitors.

Capt. D. W. Mahoney, of this town, 
commander of the Britkh ship Tamar, 
which is at present taking a cargo at 
Labos de Afuero, an island off the coast 
of Peru, had an interesting experience 
on the morning of the 29th ulti, when 
his ship was boarded by the first officer 
of the German battleship Nuremburfc 
who, informed Captain Mahoney that his 
ship was to be Sunk. After some discus
sion, in Which Captain Mahoney 
tended that his ship was to neutral wat
ers, the German decided to leave the 
Tamar unmolested. He did not leave, 
however, without a parting threat, say
ing to Captain Mahoney as he left that 
he would get him when he sailed. Cap 
tain Mahoney and hk friends evince no 
uneasiness, as it is supposed that the 
German cruisers will have left that quar
ter of the Pacific before the captain is 
ready to MtiL

WESTFIELD
Westfield, Oct. 22—Mks Evelyp Estey 

was the week-end gtiest of Mrs. Ballen-
tine.

Mrs. A. E. Rowley returned on Sat
urday from Boston.

by D. Pidgeon and Kaislr BUI ttf Mr ^“^"shlnheL^ver °f Mn
Mathers called for rounds of applause. n in re
The genial host and hostess gave their Jïîï,” , f aguests ample opportunity to foam and Î? a**end the funeral of h,s brother, Geo. 
admire at will their beautiful old house r1 e' „ ...... . .

-which was buUt many years ago by , £e°T/f Wilkinson spent Satur- 
General Coffin. Since purchasing it Mr, day to Woodstock- She was accompanied 
Burden has enlarged and improved the hPmf,b-v her husband who spent Sunday 
verandah, which proved a suitable place 25 “ome ”r- an4 Mrs. John
for the guests to trip the light- fantastic ™î~e' ’ -• ,,>•
till the wee stria’ hours. Don Pidgeon M.‘ss, Martha McCollum leaves this

““c rsrsL 3Sü ¥Eurïï ^
realized, which is to be widch takes Place in t)}ç near future.

•» S6KSS.K h.™ .Jfe
taken rooms for the winter with Mra. has spent sotie time vkittog her sister 
Lee, Germain street, St. John. wbo has been seriously UL > -

The viUage should feel justly proud of Mrs. Brazil Seeley returned from Houl- 
tts young ladies in the person of ton (Me.), Wednesday* She was attend* 
ill ma McBeth. Being a graduate tog the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. James 
St. John High school at an early [Johnston.

A large number from the different 
churches of Hartland listened to an in
teresting and enthusiastic sermon deliver
ed to the Knights of Pythias by Rev. 
S. Walter Schurman, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county, Sunday afternoon in the United 
Baptist church. The members of the 
order marelied to the church in a body. 
Rev. Mr. Franchette, Church of England 
rector, gave an address ako. Rev. Mr. 
Schurman preached again in the evening 
while the pastor, Rev. George Kincaide, 
occupied the- pulpit of the Baptist 
church, Woodstock, in the absence of 
their pastor, Rev. Frank Orchard, who 
was attending the convention in Freder
icton. -

Mrs. Charles Hurst, and daughter, Lok, 
leaves this week for the west. They 
have spent the last two months visiting 
Mre. HursPif sister, Mrs. David Morgan.

iHARTLAND.

on ac-
HAMPTON ta•tie

Hampton, Oct. 21-^Mrs. Crowfoot will 
be at home at the Hampton rectory on 
the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, 
October 27, to receive her frittifis for the 
first time since her marriage.

The Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of 
St. David’s Presbyterian church^t. John, 
has promised to deliver a léctuW here on

« HILL AND 
VICiTY DOES WELLand Mrs. Lance, $2; B. A. Ranger, $1; 

pic social, $10.

paid
$121-75

Cqm.Hill, N. B., Oct. 2d—A number 
of the people of Corn Hill and vicinity 
met to the hall on Thursday, Octj. 8 
for the purftose of organizing to collect 
for the Belgian reBef fund. F. H, Rouse 
was chosen chairman. The following 
committee were chosen to solicit sub
scriptions of money, produce and cloth
ing. Arthur D. Rouse, W. J. DeBow,
J. H. Branscoriitie, A. T. Stockton of 
Corn HU1, and Jas. A. ^’BIUott, of 
Knight ville. The comtittemt) reported 
the result of their èaâVass which has 
been collected and forwarded to the 
Belgian Relief Comjnittee at Halifax 
on Oct 15. ’ * ‘ A>

Com Hill sent the following: 94 bbk. 
potatoes, 11 bbb. turnips, 38 bbk. ap
ples, $44 worth of cheese, 48 cans sal
mon, 24 cans peas, I bbl. and 1 bog 
wheat flour, 6 men’s coats, 11 men’s 
vests, 1 man’s coat sweater, 5 boys’ 
overcoats, 6 pairs boys’ pants (new), 3 
boys’ suits, 2 pairs men’s socks, 8 suits 
men’s underwear (new), 8 suits Chil
dren’s underwear (new), 8 children’s - r* 
coats, 1 pair child’s shoes, T pair lady’s. 1 

S pair Misses’ shoes (new), 1 pair 
shoes, 22 ladies’ coats, 2 child’s 

boats, 6 ladles’ undershirts, 12 ladies’ 
waists, 4 infants’ waists, 8 petitcoats,
: lady’s tight gown, 7 ladles’ shirts, 3 
pairs ladies’ drawers (new), 2 ladies’ 
vests (new), 4 quilts, 8 shawls, 6 boys’ 
undershirts, 5 ladies’ caps, 8 blouses,
1 fur collar, 2 pair child’s stockings,
I pillow, 1 pair overhalls, 6 pair ladies' 
stockings, 2 pair boys’ drawers (new).

Anagance Ridge sent the following:
44 bbk. potatoes, 7 .bbk. turnips,- $6 
worth of,cheese, 1 man’s coat.

Knightville sent the following: 26 
bbk. potatoes, 4 bbk. turnips, $7AO 
worth of cheese, 2 quilts, 2 pillows, 1 
child’s coat, 2 pair socks, 2 children’s 
dresses.

Portage sent the following, of which 
Com Hill committee have à record: 21 
bbls.' potatoes, 2 bbk. turnips, 2 bags 
oatmeal.

The committee collected' $62 as fol
lows: Com Hill, $88; Knightville, $6; 
Anagance Ridge, «6, with which they 
purchased the following: 3 bbls. wheat -■ - 
flour, 60 codfish, 6 pair shoes, 6 pairs 
men’s overhalk (Peabodys), 1 sack 
beans, 6 boys’ caps, 10 pairs men’s 
socks, 4 boys’ coat sweaters.

Thk shipment filled one car.

tog at the home of Mrs. W. R. Robinson, 
which was well patronized. Impromptu 
musical and literary numbers were given, 
in the absence of a set programme,which 
greatly pleased those "present. Several 
phonograph records of popular and clasA 
sic music were given, and S. Matthews 
gave a number of hk funny stunts,which 
kept the people in thé best of humor.
The proceeds amounted to $18.75.

E. G. Evans came down on Sunday 
from Moncton, where he proceeded im
mediately on hk return from the hospi
tal to St. John, to look after the provid
ing of shed accommodation for the Buc- 
touche railway, of rihich it had been re
cently deprived by fire. Mr. Evans, al
though anything but in his normal con
dition of health, 4s taking up his work 
with a zeal which his friends trust will
not set him back too much. He was off „,. __ , _ _ __ „,v , „
to St. John again on Monday. Ch.pmaivOct. 28-R. W. Mitchell

The following visitors, chiefly by au- and w- H- Orchard who have Been the 
tomobile, were here on Sunday: Mr. and quests of Mr. and Mrs. A- W. Orobarfl, 
Mrs. J. Fred Gregory, Miss J. L. Mur- tor two .weeks returned home Saturday, 
ray, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, A. C. ,whüe here they spent a few days hunt- 
Jonez, J. B. Cudllp, aU of St. John; Miss tog and were successful in getting a 
Beverly, Fredericton, and F. Whorten, m“ mo°*e-
Montreal. Visitors yesterday and Mon- lvMre- Add,e M. McLean, St. John, is 
day were G. P. Leonard, R. R. Jarvis, ‘he guest of relatives here this week. 
W. H. Banks, H. L. Doane, Harry Cole- „Mlss ° lYF Brown has returned home 
man, SC. Delong, G.H.Nasc, St. John; «fter a pleasant visit of two months 
J. B. Cross, Sussex; R. B. Sleeves, Monc- Wlth fncnfls m Boston, 
ton; E. B. Heffeman, G. B. Beanmond,
,J. H, Clark, Truro; J. W. Davidson,
Rothesay ; R. W; Freeman, Amherst.

On Mondày many friends of John 
March waited on him to express their 
congratulations and good 
passing his eightieth birthday, and leav
ing with him souvenirs of tlieir affection 
anc| goodwill. A-surprise party of ladies 
ana gentlemen repeated their vkit of the 
same date last year at 9 o’clock, and 
spent three or four hours most socially, 
presenting a handsome bouquet of flouw- 
ers and, a beautifully bound volume of 
S. M. Hutchinson’s latest works. Mr.
March responded genially to their hearty 
expressions of continued regard, and be
fore separating,-about I. a. m., joined 
hands and sang Auld Lang Syne.

one of 
Miss E 
of the
age, she afterwards entered the Massa
chusetts General Hospital, where she 
has made excellent marks during her ex
aminations, and after having completed 
her course at, that institution by Nov. 8, 
she will leave for Richmond (Va.), 
where she has been chosen from among 
her associates to fill the position of as
sistant superintendent of the Richmond 
Memorial Hospital. Her Westfield 
friends wish her every success to her 
southern home.

CHIPMAN

Onwardwere: shoes, 6 
men’scon-

CANTERBURY
Canterbury, N. B., Ôct. 28—Hunters 

report big game plentiful this season. Dr. 
M .. Ned Lundon killed a fine moose last

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. King, arrived on week) This morning the Woodstock ex-
Saturday, from Montreal, and are the pwss struck a cow moose near the sta-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry- King. tion, cutting off two legs.

Mre. W. E. Morrison, a former resi- g. D. Sleeves has returned from a vkit 
dent of this place, but recently of Wat- to Albert county and is a guest at 
rous, Sack., arrived in the village this Ste-.-.ves Hotel

and will be the guest of her son, p* Charles Lundon is taking; an auto 
Morrison, for a short time. trip through Nova Scotia and is expect-

Miss R. J. Flint, and Miss Bessie ed home week.
King who have been pending the past District Passenger Agent Condon, of
week m Miifdleton (N. S.), and St. the j. c. R„ spent yesterday with Dr. J.
John, arrived home on Tuesday. M. Murdoch to Canterbury.

Miss Ida^Godsoe, St. John is the guest Miss Sadie Sleeves is vkittog friends 
this week of her sister, Mrs. Harry w,,rfn_, 6H. B Flemming, Edmundston was in Potat<L have been selling as low as

Mrs. Annté, McIntyre, Morton, is in cents per barrel at tbe ^
the village thk weçk, and with her son 
Ara McIntyre, will occupy the Morrison 
house, on Main street, during the winter | 
months.

Mrs. M. P, King, returned home on 
WednesdayNafter a pleasant visit with 
friends In St. John.

Dr. W. H. Smith, Fredericton, occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church here last Sunday.

Among those attending the Maritime 
Baptist Convention, at Fredericton this 
week was Rev. S. Johnson. Mr. and Mre.
E. A. Branseombe, and Mrs. M. G. Mc- 
Leati. ■- -w- v ■ ■■■

THE TERRORSwishes on his

OF INDIGESTIONST. GEORGfc t
SL" George, Oct. 21—A meeting was 

field at St. George on Tuesday afternoon 
of a number of weir owners, Connors 
Bros, of Black’s Harbor, several citi
zens, Fisheries Inspector Colder and a 
deputation from Ottawa. Complaints 
jiad been made that the oil and refuse 
from Connors Bros, factory at Black’s 
Harbor fouls the water of L’Etang river 
and prevents the sardines from enter
ing, which is a loss to those owning 
weirs in that river. The investigation 
closed without any decision, but the 
delegation from Ottawa decided to visit 
the factory an^ water on Wednesday 
before presenting hk report to the 
thorities.

The death of Mrs. John O’Brien oc
curred on Monday night, aged 76. De
ceased has been in ill health for 
time. On Saturday night she, was 
stricken with paralysis and did net 
recover consciousness. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, service 
by Rev. W. Johnson, Baptist.

Mr. and Mre. Hay with their child, 
and Mrs. Johnson, who have been visit
ing Mrs. C. Alexander left for their 
homes , in Quebec, Wednesday.

Mre. A. Grant and her son Roy are 
down with typhoid féver. Mks C. Mc- 
Cullum, trained nurse, has charge of the 
cases.

Disappear When the Blood is Made 
Rich. Red and Pare

«WELL ElGAGETOWN
r

Gagetown, ,N. B, Oct. 20—Leonard T. 
Whipple, thé young man who * took 
watches and money from Dingee’s Hotel 
on October 6 came before Judge Wikon 
at the court house, on Monday, and his 
speedy trial resulted in a sentence of 
five years at Dorchester. Whipple's, oilier 
thefts at Woodstock and St. Marys could 
not come under the jurisdiction of 
Queens county; but Judge Wikon de
livered a severe lecture to the youthful 
offender.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Scovil, of Hamp
ton and Miss Hildred Scovil, of St. John, 
were over-Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, T. T. H. Scoxil, Queenstown.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil, of 
“Meadowlands,” k spending the 4réek in 
St. John, where she attended the funeral 
of her uncle,,the late T. Barclay Robin
son.

A GREAT SUCCESSau-

MADAWASKA WILL
HELP BELGIANS.some

Hopewell Hill, Oct- »t—The annual 
fair of the Hopewell Agricultural So
ciety, No. 58, was held here today and 
was a great success in every way. The 
weather was very favorable, being 

. _ . — H , fine and mild and the attendance
Hillsboro, Oct. 32—Mr. and Mrs. John large. The exhibit as a whole was 
i Pelk visited Fredericton thk week, above any in the county thk year, and 

where they svere guests of Mr. and Mrs. one of the best, if'■not tbe best, to the
t^lîtishnrv’T À ?anager °f history of the society. The cattle show
the Salisbury k Albert Radway. was particularly fine, both as to quan-
and*terlnother^Mre w* ?°ry L^18 ti‘y and fluidity. There were 109 en- 
Vil'h!8ap^VSforCthe B F d V ^ aboti’the''pi^to^ roMide^bly11 ti

Mrs. Harry Warwick and chiidren
have returned to St. John, accompanied pansh- . A collection of ^ was ^ an<j the vegetables, fruit
by Mre. Warwick’s mother, Mrs. Jothan Æ-S-*50’5?*ali^dJ,aJI*1s °V°°d etc*- excettont Mr. Jones, who^judred
P. Bulyca. Nothing were shipped from here this the apple8, pronounced the showing vSy

Mrs. H. B. Bridges was a passenge» ^ . creditable indeed. There was a fln/x /««.
to St. John on Monday morning. Ho”’ and ^s- ohnan visited pjaÿ 0f butter, preserves and fancy

His friends here will sympathize with M???tl,li on Tuesday. work ^ other lines were well renre-
Engineer Joseph Williams of the steaqier Mr8' of 9uSYtow2-/?1' 18 sented. During the day dinner "was
Victoria, whose brother Captain Com- the guest of Dr. and Mre, Kirby. * ^rv!d to the^basemeti of t“ n„h “

V , mander Hugh WUliama,was among those onncoL,. .... . hall by the ladies of the Sewtog Circle
was worse, a severe shock. The rever-, on the cruiser Hawke, and whose fate HOPEWELL HILL ----------- ■ —- . ■■ ^
end gentleman’s many friends will be has not yet been learned. The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit So
a,ad to learn that he is speedily recover- Mks Arthurs M. Babbitt left for St. Hopewell Hill, Oct. 22—The. Harvey dety of St. John has contributed $67.66 
mg, and it is hoped he will be about a# John on Monday to spend a few days fair has been postponed to Saturday, to the Patriotic Fund and $10 to the 
isunl in a few days. j with friends. October 24. Belgian"Relief Fund, the result of

Basil Hughes, son of Chief of Police i Mrs. Percy Masters, of St. John, was[ Miss Mary Newcomb, daughter of Mr. '
Hughes, k seriously ill with appendicitis, taken seriously ill last week, while on a and Mrs. Geo, W. Newcomb, left by to-

Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 21—The peo
ple of the county of Madawaska have 
realised also the importance of helping 
out the poor-Belgians, who are 
fighting the good cause in the 
war.

Mrs. Pius^ Michaud and Miss Agnes 
Hebert are at work in town and with 
the help of dergymen through the county 
ot. Madawaska it is expected that the 
•farmers will largely contribute to the 
Belgian funds.

In eveiÿ church in the county there 
will be Announced by the priest that a 
local committee will be appointed to take 
up subscriptions and a report will be 
made either to St. John or to Edmund
ston of whatever is given tor the assist
ance ot the Belgian families.

HILLSBORO. bpth 
was 

i rar
so nobly 

present

CAMPBELLT0N
Campbellton, N. B, Oct. 22—Rev. J. 

E. Puirdy, rector of the Church of Eng
land, met with a very painful aeddent 
on Monday evening, which has confined 
him to hk house since. On ascending 
the cellar stairs after attending to some 
household duties, the cords holding the 
trap door broke, and the door fell, giv
ing Mr. Purdy a severe blow and what

V
Funeral of Miss Anne Morrison.

Newcastle, Oct. 22—The funeral of 
the late Miss Anne Morrkon, of Doug- 
lastown, who died on Monday, aged 88, 
was hejd yesterday afternoon; interment 
to St. Mark’s cemetery, Douglastown, 
Rev. Alex. Firth conducting the ser-, 
vices. The pall bearers were John 
Troy, George Henderson,. Councillor H. 
H. Lament, James Sullivan, Frank 
Johnston and Eubulus McCuHam.

Hunt for German Spies, 
(Montreal News.)

, , , ^ . .. _ - ... JM The hunt for German spies in Canada
tertainment to the Temperance Hall, SLj should not be abandoned. Their activi- 
James street, and private subscriptions, ties were never so great as now.

You can get these pill* through any 
dealer to medicine or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicifie Co., BrockvBle,

an en-

Ont.

1
1 v m

...j, 1'. j

Moncton. Rev. Father LeBlanc ee 
high nuptial mass. The bride ■ 
comingiy gowned in' blue with 
match and carried a- shower bouquet 
white chrysahthemums. Miss A. Doiroo 
skter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid!
Mr. A. Cassidy supporting the groom 
At the conclusion of the ceremons lnneli 
eon was served at the bride’s h< 
and Mrs. Williams left on the nc 
on a trip to Montreal and Ottai 
their arrival they will reside 1er 
Many gifts testified to the youni 
piqiularity. Among the most b 
was a silver service, the gift o%ti 
here of the I. G. R. departme 
which the groom was 

On Tuesday ot this week, from 4 to 7 
a highly successful bean tea was held" 
by the Red Cross workers in the-Slgter* 
of Providence Home. The. " 
where tea was served, was 
with flags which produced a l 
live effect. All members of M 
serving, were wearing white 
Red Cross emblem on the sb-^r uw , 
cap of white with emblems also. A very 
large percentage of the tows cHihbis 
were present and a very fine sum. was 
realized to be used to the' Red Cross

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger have been 
spending the past few weeks at their cot
tage, Shediac Cape. - 7 -

Mrs. A. J. Tait is entertaining some of 
her lady friends at a sewing tea on Fri
day afternoon from 8.80 to 6.80, at her- 
residence, “Brookside.” -

On Tuesday evening of this week a ' 
luncheon was tendered Mr. and Mn 
Roger Miller at the Weldon House, thé 
pleasant occasion being the fortieth an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Miner’s mar
riage. The luncheon, which Was wholly 
of a surprise nature to Mr. and Mrs 
Miller, was tendered by the superintend-!. 
ent and staff of the Roger Miller Com
pany. An appropriate address was read 
followed by the presentation of a very 
handsome travelling bag to Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller. Afterwards the .gOrsts repaired 
to the Weldon parlor where the remafod- 
exofthe evening was plemumtly spent to

A very pleasant little tea 
and 6 was given on Monday 
by Mrs. R. C. Tait, prior to 
wart’s return to Calgary, 
served in thé dining room, py> 
ed for the occasion with cam 
A. J. Tait presided over the tea and 
coffee; Mks Pickup assktéd the Misses- 
Tait in serving. Those present were 
Mrs. Vanwart' (Calgary), Mrs. G. A. 
White, Mrs. Russell, Mre. McQueen, Mrs 
Saunders, Mrs. Gibson, Miss Sharpe,Miss1 
Alice Keith, Miss G. Tingley, Mks B. 
Harper.

Mrs. E. McNeil and little; child have 
returned from Boston, where Mrs. Mc- 
Neil washavtog her tittle girt treated 
for hip trouble m the Carney Hospital.
The treatment is pipving beneficial but 
will necessitate further operation. Mrs. 
Mugridge accompanied Mrs. McNeil up
on her journey to Boston.

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B, Oct. 22r-Mre. tiavid 

Henderson held ><bér qfost-nuptial recep
tion Thursday 'Afternoon, and was as
skted in recéfvtog her numerous callers 

r by Mrs. Cyrus Dobson. Mrs. James 
Henderson hshered. In the dining room 

r the tea ’toile was presided over by Mrs.
Wm. Gtidinjf and Mrs. Joseph Spear.

"" They had as their aides Mks Gertrude 
s Sherwood and Mise Ethel Grey. The llt- 
- tie Misses Hazel Henderson and Mar- 
’ guerite Jamieson opened the door.
'• Mks Della Daly k HéWHÇrfrtaids fia 

Moncton.
* Mre. Conrad Hendricks, of Hampton, 

has purchased the Hallett residence in 
Maple -avenue.

Mrs. Hickson has' returned from *»' 
pleasant visit to Boston; and is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. O. R. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. George Warren returned

to

Mr.

m

ff'SS? ■

hall.

the
if

cause.

is

on

Mrs.

t-

if

Tuesday from a pleasant trip to Lynn

Messrs. Wm. N- Roomson, Eldon Rob
inson: and Ernest Kobtoson left this 
weekffisr Boston on » snort trip.

MrsV iSaac DeBoo has returned from 
a pleasant trip to Toronto. While there 
Mre. DeBoOrWas the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs; Ht.'A. McArthur.

Mr. M. Garfield White attended s 
meeting of thèrMéri-time Baptist Associ
ation, which met to Fredericton last 
week. . 1--

Mrs. James Gregwy k spending the 
week with friends in St Stephen. .

Mrs. Weeden* Myles returned • Tuesday 
from Lawrencetown (N. S.)

Mrs. W. B. McKay entertained the 
Glrk’ Guild this wee*.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and party 
motored to Amherst for the week-end.

Miss Etta Mills spent the Bret of the 
week in St. John.

Mr. Carey McFeetere and little son, 
Herbert, were in Truro last week, guests 
of Mr. McFceter’s skter, Mrs. H. H. Dry- 
den. ‘ '

Mrs. James Parke is spending a few 
weeks in Moncton with her daughter, 
Mrs. Sherrard.
. Mr. John Hargraves, of St John, was 
an 'over-Sunday visitor of Mr- and Mrs. 
F. G. Lansdowne.

Mks Tait of St. John, k the guest 
of her skter, Mrs. H. G. Ashford.

Mr. Fred. Sutherland, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, has been trans
ferred to Moncton.

Mks May Thompson left thk week 
for Ottawa, where, she has accepted a 
position in the civil service department.

Mra. Wm. Upham entertained the 
Holly Club at her home in Main street 
last week. ", j

Mr. and Mre. Charles Brannen . are en
joying a trip to Boston

Mr. and Mre. John Scott have movéd 
here from Penobsquis, and have taken 
rooms in the Depot House block.

Miss McLeod, of St. John, is the guest 
ot Miss Helen Scott. .

Miss Grace Kirk was a visitor to St' 
John Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Wilson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. E. P. Vanwart, has re
turned to her home in FairviUé.

f
a

AMHERST
Amherst, Oct. 21—Mks Gladys Leser- 

man, who has- been visiting her skter, 
Mrs. Fred Hilicoat, for a few weeks, has 
returned to her home to Halifax.

Mks May Linton and Mks Heffeman, 
of Truro, who have been spending a few 
days here with friends have returned 
home. ..v '-iijtmgki

Dr. Vaughan E. Black, of Moose Jaw, 
has been paying a visit to hk old home 
here, and was very warmly welcomed 
by hk many friends In Amherst,. Be 
left today for Montreal.
. Mrs. Campbell , and daughter, of St. 
John, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John I. MacLeod,"have return
ed home. , , : -r v

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Rogers, of tUhfk*. 
are to Amherst today attending the fu
neral of Mr. Rogers’ mother, Mr». W, B. 
Rogers.

Miss Alice Yorke, who has been ,vbit- 
ing Miss Florence Black, has returned to 
her home to Parreboro. - -

Mr. and Mre. F. A. Cates, who . 
been spending the summer in Amherst 
and vicinity, have returned to their home 
to Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. A. W. Hodgson entertained XffBf 
pleasantly at three tables of auction/on 
Friday evening last to honor of her 
neice, Miss Emma Johnstone, of LonHow
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For> time she appeared to be making necessity to that !sid down in a «mere 
remarkable headway; so much so, In 8craP °f Paper. ■ ( j 
fact, that the German army, Instead of It is not only the professors In- Ger- 
awalting the attack, took the Men- many who am injuring their cause. Some 
sive and made a desperate attempt to of the German teachers at Harvard see 
capture Warsaw. The Germans struck In Germany something beyond criticism.SBggtta&gggg

mitai was in dan- and he adds, “German militarism is the 
guns were thun- concentrated power of self-defence 
the City. Today against a world of enemies.” 'This 
and for doubting causes the Post to-ask If It Would not 
been driven back now bè expedient for Germany’s learned 

the Vistula for a men to take time to inquire whether all 
r -more miles. In Is well with a civilisation that surrounds 
a been on the Vis- itself with a world of enemies.
1-: evSpita'Sen the
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President and Manager. Atten

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by moil to any address In Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address id the United States at Two 
Dollars a year. AH subscriptions must 
be paid In «drawee.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each Inser
tion, $1.00 pier inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notice of Births, Mdrrfagea and 
Deaths, 50 cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

“I WOULD BE PRO-GERMAN
— • ■

« (Montreal Star, Oct 32.1 '_____________
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ML ..WWW, IhMÉê fact 
se charges of aggressive designs 

on the part of the other powers a» made 
, by Germany, who since 1906 ha, estab- 
, lished an elaborate network of strategic 

railroads leading from the Rhine to the 
Belgian border.

Count BerngtoriTs misleading state
ments In the United States seem to be 
denied as fast as he makes them. He 
baa mistakenly assumed that the Ameri
can people are prepared to believe auy- 
thingheteUsth^^-; : -

—, MlTTAtfre STANb iri» ««BDOTI

safgpeasassss^'Company. tv- n. «L
Correspondence must be adrireaaralto1É55n*feB

should contain Stamcs if return of MS.

a

! =ler. isMSLs-wick.
tffl persist that there ere forces—for which the government cannot 

le that pres# far a dissolution of parliament at thi, time. 22 
. cannot have measured the full effect of their proposal. What they u * 

7 ^ of * 8*8 <* truce. Both pdHticel parties had their plans made
fw a platform campaign this autumn; and both immediately abandoned the 
whan the nation found itself under foreign foe. ttan

Canada", preparation, to take part in the war have been conducted under. 
tedt agreement between the partie, to “cease firing" on each other and to unit 
in concentrating the heaviest possible “fire" upon the German enemy. As fan*
***“' Id** ?PPO,it^ 1UTeAUCl“d thti/ an“’ ***V*Ucir pledged themselvest 
extend full confidence, without either cavil or criticism, to the government of 
tiie day* They have Arne this, practically, on the Invitation of the government 
For the government to take advantage now of this patriotic disarmament. HI 
suddenly attack them with a view to securing a party victory, would be 
worse than firing on a flag of truce—it would be equivalent to one Ally 
erously firing on another.

Sr Wilfrid has pointed out that the signature of Hi, Royal Highness, the 
Governor General, was obtained last session to an order, postponing 
atien of certain voters' fiats, which postponement was tantamount to 
that there would be no general election before another session of parliament, uî 
doubtedly His Royal Highness knew perfectly what he was signing, and hew t 
would be interpreted by the country. Whet Hit Royal Highness would 
fer to do, under such circumstances, cannot be for a moment in doubt; but w 
have responsible government in Canada, and full responsibility for anythin 2 
does do in the matter will rest upon the shoulders of his ministers. In ,(.■ 
case, they cannot escape an ounce of it; for the course of His Royal Hi»hne« 
wffl be beyond conjecture. But if they force him to dishonor his signature. th„ 
Will have assumed a responsibility which only a very reckless 7
would dare to carry to the country.

This is a meat critical time for Canada—for the whole British em=ire-f„, 
all the forces of freedom and democracy. The war is still being bitte,I. 
fought out on indecisive fields; and certainly the Allies are not yet in a tosi- 
tiOn to warrant them in any division or weakening of their forces. German act 
ivity amongst the civilian populations of the Allies is notorious. We had the" 
Russian Foreign Minister the other day publicly pillorying its pernicious labors 
in his country, and disclaiming the stab ter utterances of the German “Colon*” 
in Russia. We saw German instigation atari: an abortive rebellion in South 
Africa. It is notorious that German agents are active in India and Egypt It j, 
suspected that they are more active than we know in the British Islands Thei, 
method as ever b to "divide and conquer." ,

H «t election were to he forced upon Canada today, H would divide ou, 
people Into two embattled camps, fighting each other with an unparalleled bit- 
tenters and resentment because of the traitorous conditions under which this 
litieàl “civil war" was precipitated. Such an act would be, in effect, pro-German 
It would be hailed with delight by the ev*-alert German General Stag which 
views With great misgiving the swift gathering of contingents in the Orersea. 
Dominions to fill out the tanks of the British army In the fieid-that “contempt
ible” army which is fighting op to the traditions of Waterloo, the Crimea and 
Creey. A division of the Canadian people at thb time would be hailed as great, 
good news ta Berlin—and be heard with hopeless dismay In London. Whether 
German agents are active to Canadian politics, we have no idea; but, g they 
were, their crowning coup could be nothing better than plunging us in this hour 
of trial Into • party conflict.

GETTING RESULTS.
Advertising pays. Whether it la 

business house or a municipality whose 
interests are at stake, efficient advertising 
paye and pays well. This fact to eo well 
known to the up-to-date business man 
that one of the most important deport
ments in hie store is the advertising de
partment. ‘ ' E m S;

For years British end’German urban 
administrators hare advertised tor the 
expert officials àeèdéd in their depart
ments, and the results are known the 
world over. With this in mind, the 
commissioner of charities of New York 
city recently advertised for a man to fill 
an administrative post calling tor high 
technical ability, and, from three hun
dred applicants, chose a man who had 
been trained in a large distributing busi
ness, solely on the ground of ids fitness.

This did not please the politicians, for 
the salary was Urge—$5^)00—but it did 
please the average taxpayer. Such an 
official, chosen in that way, may be ex
pected to work tor the people rather 

The fighting h. the vicinity of the *han ***** I*Btical ring" "«1 not 
coast is the hardest since the be 8pendlng vaiuable tiroe budding up

a party machine., Naturally the intro
duction of such a system of choice has 
found great favor among the New York 
taxpayers, and other United States 
cities are hoping tor similar innovations 
in the administration of their own af- 
fjUrs.,n:>....7,

To advertising experts, who know 
what advertising dees, this New York 
incident will cause no surprise—to the 
student of metropolitan government It 
will bring solace. The New York offi
cial could have done nothing so well 
calculated to find him the “right man 
tor the right place” as his appeal through 
the advertising columns of the dally 
newspapers. : i:

The time Is coming when all muni
cipalities will find it expedient to fin 
their offices by advertising for men pro
perly qualified. The results of such wis
dom are no longer a secret in any well 
conducted business. Advertising brings 
the man wanted by a city or a munici
pality, Just as it hirings business to a 
commercial house. Those who take 
longest to learn this lesson will suffer 
most.
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vent of the people, not their master."
These words are used by Dr. David 

Starr Jordan, Chancellor of ' ’ " ~
ford University, Califoml,

ON. ‘Uff message to the people

ten miles f

if desired In case it Is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
\ The foüowing

in others:
tula —mm

t agents are auth 
to canvas and collect tor The 
Weekly Telegraph, Vi*:

' ; H. CECIL KB1
MBS V. E. G1

STIFF FIGHTING.: the government

tiflted
- States. Dr. Jordan, who is one of 

, ............................... .. N America's leading educationists and a
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 1 profcwnd student ofme URILI ICLCttnArn w„ to Germany when the war

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ****** - *wt * tb.M

than ordinary Interest, 
men he writes;* ..7.:

aqd very much of wrong. But there are 
degrees In wroqg, and sometimes, by 
comparison, wrong becomes almost
right it " • j-»» .raypj|5«to-;

has come to its m

war began. Timely reinforcements to 
the Germans have enabled them to 
throw themselves against the Allies 
with no thought of the cost in human 
lives. Their cloie formation plan of 
attack has resulted in enormous loss to 
their ranks, but they have succeeded in 
making it very uncomfortable fdr the 
British and Belgians, who, at great sac
rifice, have held their ground. Paris 
is confident that the outcome of this 
continuous duel will be favorable to the 
Allies. Wherever possible, the dykes 
have been opened and the bdggy land 
inundated, making the advance of the 
enemy difficult and dangerous. The 
muddy roads and the canals have no 
doubt hindeped the Inyaders in getting 
their heavy guns Into position.

For a week now this combat has 
raged with unabated fury. That the 
slaughter in these fierce efforts and 
counter-efforts to break the opposing 
Unes transcends anything'heretofore seen 
in this campaign is admitted on both 
sides. •'

àt
K

of
hi. ofS'JISj

ft 'V-jr;New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspipers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material pro- 

gress of pur great Dominion.
- NO GRAFT!

NO DEALS! ' fj§

be
5 but dan-r -, <e;-.gerous; ,

ÏyTcrar XVend to a huge"dis- 

astfer for the Kaiser’s forces. There has 
been a German defeat, but, of course, 
one cannot tell yet how serious. *

If Russia should score heavily at this 
time she would open the way for a for
ward movement into Germany terri
tory; and, by necèssltating the sending 

last of further reinforcements to stem the 
ma- invasion, might powerfully affect the 
££ campaign in Rrance.
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to* Coulter, A- Watson, D. C. Sheppard, W. 
Forbes, J. H. Creighton, Lieuts, G. W. 
Harris, E. M. Bentley, F. G. McDonald, 
J. B. Christie, F. D. Elliot, E. W. Mingo, 
C. J. Droggett, H. A. Duncan, J. M. 
omis, R. E. Russell, G. A. Ross, M.I 
Brock, G. E. C. Eagar.

New Brunswick men are in charge of 
both general hospitals, Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren of No, 1 and Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
formerly of Fredericton, of No. 2. With 
No. 1 hospital is Dr. G. S. Corbet of 
St. John. Captain E. J. Ryan is with 
Depot Company A. M. C. I

Cpptain H. H. Donnelly is with Auto- 
mobUe Machine Gun Brigade No. 1.

e. When a ne- 
►repares for war it

T* ltst 0J°J*Tn
m,d another

e-, OFFICIAL UST . 
OF OFFICERS III

THE PRIZE SHIP. ^..-.7 
It was quite proper for Great Britoin 

to demand evidence of a genuine change 
of ownership in the case of the steamer 
BrlAdilla, now held to await the action 
of a prize court in Halifax. The ship 
belonged, when she flew the German 
flag, to the Rledermann Line of Ham
burg, a subsidiary ot the Standard Oil 
Company. She was owned by United 
States capital then. She is owned bÿ 
United States capital now. Her registry 
Is aU that Is changed. . »

The seizure of the BdndiBa 
of the attitude Great Britain, is

The fleet of small warships operat
ing close to the Belgian coast hove 

Allies assistance that cannot 
mated: The enormous shells 

tired from long-range guns have worked 
havoc in the German columns. The °° tlme 1,1 suppressing South Africa’s

incipient rebellion, instigated by German 
agents.

grill* Bra» :<k e
ST. JOHN^I. B*. OCTOBER 28, 19U. Dr- Jordan makes it dear 

f ,f> I*0»!-* Of Europe do not hate
■■■■■■■iiiMMigi springs of war come

1 by greed® glory. 
Diplomacy in Europe, he points 
has tor years largely been the èover 
robbery in Asia or Africa. He con
tinues; , j.; '1' ;

NOTE AND COMMENT.
General Botha seetns to have wasted

given the 
be overestiH;

; ' that the 
one an-

butt 
i few im;

that the iother

Dunkirk should dedde 
whether German dffehS 
push forward. If the
î2n.Cl d SWit*e**i™ ^nSis 'torfralSlork ‘of

halted, and he is thrown upon thd de- Law is the condition of eeemrity, happl- 
foiaive. Time being always against the ^ss> P^gress War to the denial invaders, since the resources of £a1- l^mn a^me^sIZ"^ndio^ A 

Urn are greater and the supremacy of have established for their mutual^*>Vd 
the sea still belongs to the British, such ‘Parchment is parchment,’ said the Gere 
a check would be serious for them and m“ Chancellor in 1911, ‘steel to force.’ 
aright prove ultimately disastrous pZ^ofTp^rchm^t of totoro^d

COmC Ï25 of^commeree 2«SES

i
armies fight armies; armies do not
ÆTîKSK £r“& te

k of Louvain, historic Lodvain, five 
red years the venerated centre 
otic erudition, at the hands 
l-drunk soldiers, was an act of dis- 
rable war. It marks a stain on

- —•* nab* fire of the monitors has been «81 the
"more accurate because these craft, draw- ''-•-)P^HP8I|IIPPPI|I
tog very tittle ^ater, dan rim «lose ip-. Another valuable German submarine
^°levZ' cCTv-tit haS ^ "ent to the by a BHtlfl,
mast s Cka/ly^ destroyer. The fleet to doing Its work
coast there being low mid not at all wdl. -------- Captain J. L. Duval who went from

ke the ragged Çoast of New Brunswick , * * * Ottawa, Oet. 9»—The mititiâ dqpàrto St. John occupies the position of captain
or Nova Scotia, If thCTarmera, acting on the adviee-ef ment, ha, issued a printed list of the °f*°T .] Ambulance Coras of

Great Britain" was lucky in having gemment exports, are preparing an officers wit?, the Canadian contingent ston (Ori ) i?ta “8‘
these monitortf^ifcady When the war WPri«edented area tor cropping next The general staff follows; Lieutwmit J Otip°Mt of the Armv
began. Three # them had been, buflt ^o". /hey are having detightful Commander, Major ^ M
for Brazil, but British law gives the weftther for it. 80rri1nn . j r M '• Brigade in the divisional train section
build”g^n Th ^“t d^Kf dWarahfPS King Albert refera 2Belgium as “now 0°^ ’ "et^^lon^KVw^Simlr81’0*
building in the United Kingdom for merely the edge of a nation.” The A'RC” Capt G. K. Kfilam. mands th|, ■*■■■■■
foreign Chun tries. This option 'has been “fighting edge,” so to say.—Boston Tran- wn- ' -r , Captain E. K. Ô’Conaell, of Woodstock3ktre- î" -—— -JtSgs? “ ™" SESmSF»tiens have been put under the British m * * * G.S.O. 2nd grade, Lt.-Col. A. H. Mac- the dfirers of No. 1 Field Company
ensign. The monitor type has been The recruiting average in London of doneU, D.S.O. _ £ Engineers include Major W. W. Melville,
for many years relegated to coast de- 1,000 a day 8hows no 8iKn of diminish- wtir, 2n„ ?lrade> Ltl C<*6nel G" c* Woodstock, in command; Captain T. C. 
fence duty, countries such as Holland, '“«dtag to cable advices. On the Lt.-Colon=l C. H. ^nreWo^f1
whose fleets are mainly designed for the Contr“V’ mo" “an 1,000 a day are now Mitchell. The oS ot the Artillery Division
defence of rivers and harbore, keeping and the number of men ac- G.S.O. 3rd grade, Lt.-Colonel H, J. signal ComMfty
a large number of monitors in «to tend8 to increase, in spite of the Lamb. Leavitt and Lieut

Mgh W ^da^demanded. to be seiretod by ^
monitor to not well adapted to service In view of the fact that Canada has D A A- “d Q M<i" Certain J. H. Wltn ^
to the open ocean, and for that reason been supplying Gennady with much of “n aTg Cantate C 
officers "“b t ‘ J1* Britiah Ule nlckel *» Crease the power of
omeers, but up ironclad has ever ex- the German navy the government to ask- A.D.M.S., Colonel G. a Jones.

Of eti Germany's aaents in her clever- ^ berbor Work' M to Prohiblt the «Pot of the ore to D.A.D.M.S., Ueut-Cotonel G. la F.
ly conducted campaign of misreprroen- stiff fighting to going «ny ptoce outoide the British Empire. ajd>5., Lieut.-Cokmel W. J. NeUl.
talion regarding the war and its causes ■ t 80lng oni In the Voges That would be a drastic step, but the D.A.D.O.S- Lt.-Colonel F. Strange.
tow »re^T!ctiv= on 2re vito^ 212, 1 ^ Slid to ^ COn" 8ubject U one for investigation and calm Field «^Mer l^Jor C. K. 555R
hZ r„T r r £ Stantly ndvancmg in spite Of deter- consideration. Asst, crahler, Captain J. L. Regain

v ti“1 th^ ck an Professors- Those mined resistance by the enemy. There - a * * Postmaster, Lieut. K. A. Murray.
by h6r 1=arntlnghand Sae™8 to be èood reason to, the official If there are nearly half a million difforf ’ûTé! Ml"ha1, CaptSln E' S'

look upon the fact ‘witiTaorrowC 'to satistortorvthet ^ 8eneral tituation is wounded in French hospitals, as report- Attached-Water experts and sani- 
eTl to win thc .vm^ , satisfactory. ed, the cost of the war in human fives to taty advisers, Lt.-Colonel W. W. Nay-

A—2ïL*«™«. real peace. ÏT t WM

is thrown » TTs ' thc Messin*» ®f defeat" are being wounded on both her Eastern Worthington, Lt.-Colonel J. G. Rattr#,
Logte to thrown to the winds; and the may eome to nations that cherish false and Western frontiers. If to these nttm- Lt.-Colonel F. Reid.
Amertouj people are treated to a flood Ideals for their own people and for civ- hers are added the Russian and Austrian troo^Xctiv areT ^ B#Unewick 
mel unsupported stole- ^In a reccnt address in Brans- wounded the total to stoggering. • Mgade: Commanding,

The failure to deal with the fonda- “That peace for which we pray ig Count Von BemsttiW declares it J^Maior“c. J. ^«rere^u^stoff 

Mental moral questions from a detached, not a mere cessation of hostilities It would not be a violation of the Monroe tain, Major A. B. Snotv; staff captain, 
ethical point of view, has caused the « the extirpation of the fabe ideals' out Doctrine for Germany to land troops In Capt. C. H- Vanderaluys; orderiy offi-N" r°5 - ,l" «L’^ûwtt56,8uF3% ST “* ,I”,”TÏ c*»

of German thought. Says the to justice—the doctrine that might Jth tbc Amencan continent. He assures the H. J. Elliott.
er than reason is the arbiter of right— U8tted States, at the same time, that l»th Infantry Battalion: Heedquar-

enough to foie over other men against "The world had a right, it seems to tbe doctrt”e that a treaty is a scrap of Germany ia not contemplating any South MeLaodt,»»1

SSW. „„ n „. ^ zsszzr sp' P7. “ visistt ■«. «toSŒLT-.«« &„t ssrdo'nof^ont^ Mtimti ertiti^ f Cahnne8S to 1Hch a promise—the doctrine thattoe Leak « * vktoly °ver the AHlts' The Count's mt adjutant, Lieut. E. O. Greening;
government. It to a derelict oTthein- “It realtor seems as if seme of the pro- “fe “d *» the exploi- 'telk ,8 ” wearisome as it is premature. °uarle.r,?as^or^on(;1^fL G^tA'NM^j
n^Craa'^tor L^e? toti. Of ^ ggt £ thbttn^ 3=^ nationa Ja™“ «cDou^d, to,’ many years head office/, Lieut H H.‘ A Iradiug Itotam „ewn.aper recently

arasitft jsrj; ^ BrSSSSSS rtFR r r ^would be published by Germany In due The world cannot calculate what Pros- *to 11one no m^th^^lo^Gei^y^d London they WU1 never get back home. Caulfield. ' \ ’ ZZZZI'ZZZll.Z*^bando"ment ° *
course. sian ndlitoriem has coat her, and no , Yfî-,the appeal n" Austria; we seek tor them riahtenn^ In an interview the other day he said; Company officers: Captains, H. G. P”*1 P®81*"”- The Petrogr.id U

In consequence of this the Christian peace can be established except by car- and rerttiTtorart ‘^tot thti^^^ chri8tiMpeacet and pray “Along the eastern coast there are sta- Fr^r" “
Science Monitor cabled to its London rying the war to a final conclusion. The We waive the fact tiStta; English in to th^ n^f whJ^t5«ît^ (^"îî ÜODB ho**lng swift aeroplanes, and on RiJbyf'Merec^ ^ «d^0” of Italy to the inp.,'
bureau to obtain the British version of arrogant government which did not which It to rouched to grotesque, with unfit them to rater toto Lieuts. E. & Ryder, F. Eason, T. Roto Austrm mil
Count Bernstorffs story, The answer of hesitate to precipitate the conflict wlH lhvouBh tbc humiliation their provident- the Channel the operators oMhose fleet erts* Rl „ Ydro*.p‘ J" *or|an> C' M«- Germany, will prevent Turkey from em
the bureau wsa to thc effect that His be its first victim. And every day wifi âc^uS German defeato^nsraLrtito !aUylt thfndeTiDS d,Plomacy has made aircraft would all know il within a very ™"ïï* Kev^fo^^n8’AT'Je ° barkin8 on a dangerous adventure, and
Majesty’s government, having regard to make more terrible the <H„n mtorenresentothm inevitable.” (ew minutes. I do not see bow a Zep- mVr m™. r u bt f' wiU force Rumania and Bulgaria, « »
the fact that this statement was an ob- which awaits it the more eagerly at work.’ BufthdS In other word8’ eays tki8 Maine pro- p^1,Ahwtould ^ «et ^«ck So, to spite Crawto/d, M. K. Ada™,' R w!’ iJf- toto ^ Th^mllitTon
vious reiteration, in a different form, of —---------- ------------------- ^“*1^ marked by total ab«nce of f«8”t the German Sopermah, fretting to l0"' K MacDonald» A- Blake, R. P. t°anJ^n

i‘ WH, L. w r - - - ^ s-sreMshsï'isHs s.'ïs e sy5sss,t& -
ish ministers abroad * statement which East'which mav have a moat imnnr- açsecd to their doing so. with his commonplace piety, sentiment Mr. McDonald adds that those who 17th (Nova Scotia) Infantry Battal- —— -------» ——  --------- —
might be useful to controverting such tanV bearing on the general campon. notTotav^eXotw-d.'" °Ur ^ ^ “ti a l TT ra” ^ T Loss'
charges as Count Betnstorff had made. From the strength of thc German “Thus in the first sentence they deny * ^ Superman, ation recognizing that they are fac- on; major, Major D. Murray; adjutant, (Toronto Star.)

No such- agreement as that referred army in that territory it is evident that T.*?* theF admit in the last. As for j ^ ^ >n?a*e. ,<rf.a Dksel ma- m* a tremendous proposition, and that Captain C. E. Bent; assistant adjutant, q— irreDarable injury alreadv ilui.r
pviete or rvrr did exist said the state the mtr RBlr wit**! *>,_ p ,. their assertions in regard to France and, chine is a very -lopsided personality, the war ft likely to last a long time, but L^cut. L* R. Cutten; quartermaster, Hon. rrepa * .

te existe or ever didexist, said the state- the enemy did not belittie the Russian England, no proofwhatever to offered, A nightmare of the mediocre would be that of the ultimate success of the Allie* ^P1' R- McMeckto;.. transport officer, to Germany to its loss of leadersh.p m 
ment. It was particularly emphasized menace, but it is very doubtful if the or has been offered, from any source, perferabie to this unldvelv nrodurt nf thev h.ve m an -h t Lieut. C- Hamilton Catty; signalling of- thought. This may be regarded a* »
that any possibility of Belgium having Kaiser anticipated such resourcefulness The worst that we have discovered is v T„„ , . , P ^ of **?*■ h o doubt^ v> hatever. Beer, Lieut N. F. McKee; medical offi- small matter at a time when physical
been party to an Agreement of the nature on the part of the Czar’s generals ^ that England and France had , . \ amv* , cer? Captain A. Morrell; paymaster, Hon. force must be invoked even by !"' < r- rindicated or" of ZTZlgn Of viototion LooLn, at tto , PIanned how they would act if Germany cbe*» PhUosophy, "God loves the com- ^ j ,?!T, Capt' A" ”cKay: chaPlain. H»n- Capt. peace. But the world will endure 1'.- '
TH?' » w design of violation Looking at the m^, sees that dld preclady what sh6 baa dtme, To mon people, he has made so many of 5^4» am ma,!lmat?ake ‘t " P. Goforth. after this war to over; and though! w.l
of Belgian neutrality, was cleariy ndlcu- Russian Poland jute deep Into Austro- say that it was a viototion of neutrality them," raw Lincoln; and. the ot tori I hSTlltageffa R” °* he Vb* Company’s office™: Captoina, W. H. endure even though the physical woridi
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to a test 
1 is going to

srasrjrK-ess
run up, the American flag. If upon 
investigation it be found that the 

, is still German, then her seizure to 
tided; If American, she to not fair 

prize. In any case the rights of the 
Standard OU Company wffl be respected.

The government at Washington has 
asked Great Britain tor an explanation, 
but it may be taken tor granted that no 
serious complications wul arise over the 
Brindille. If, after full inquiry, It is 
shown that her seizure should not Bave 
been made, Great Britain wffl make 
amends. Until a decision to reached the 
State Department at Washington wffl 
not become excited. There to no cause
tor anxiety over tbe outcome of the case, 

mr w ■lijiapil

com-
rt.F

. ■
Conflicting 

from the di 
Paris
Germans haw
The Berlin statement is not 
to toe Allies, but c^n ft 
dicate that any weak places have been 
found fa the allied line.

Bach day it becomes more evident that ^

prises??**"-
the superior numbers ot th<
—and defensive to a word _____
despise and abhor.
' In meeting this stubborn resistance 

along the coast, the Germans have re
ceived the greatest surprise of the war.
On their march toward Dunkirk they 
have encountered a large and totally un
expected body of troops, which has at
tacked them horse, foot and artillery,
While British and French warships have 

1th the land forces. Not
withstanding the assistance called from 
afl Over Belgium, the Germans have 
heed forced to fall back and, according 
to reports, have suffered heavily. The 
enemy’s new stroke found the Allies 
ready.

but

i of:
Lieutenant E. R.in-

lnclude Lieutenant A. 
tenant T. Powers of this

are*
Heavy artillery battery and ammuni

tion column—Major F. C. Magee, Cap
tain G. E. Hall, Lieut. W. A. Irving, 
Lieut. J. A. Ryan, Lieut, G. H. D’O. 
Reid, Lieut. W. H. Robb.

Attached—Veterinary officer, Capt. A. 
Landry; paymaster, Hon. Capt. R. B. 
Thompson.

Divisional Ammunition Column—0. 
C., Lieut.-CoL J. J. Penhale; adjutant, 
Major C. B. Long.

Attached—Medical officer, Major D. 
Donald; veterinary officer, Lieut. C. E. 
Edgett; paymaster, Lieut. L. A. Chown.

No. I Section—Major E. W. Leonard, 
Lieut. H. M. Dunlop, Lieut. W. B. Mc- 
Taggart; Lieut G. L. McGann.

No. 2 Section—Captain F. W. Pickles, 
Lieut. J. S. B. Macpherson, Lieut. C. G. 
Dowsley, Lieut. H. C. Lefoy.

No. 3 Section—Major S. B. Anderson, 
Lieut R. St. C. Hayes, Lieut. R. H. 
Harcourt, Captain C. J. Bell.
' I No. 4 Section—Captain C. E. Cliurcli- 
hffl, Lieut. C. F. Inches, Lieut. J. B. H. 
Hoodless.

. Supernumeraries—Major J. T. Mc
Gowan, Major E. T. B. Gfflmore, Cap
tain J, G. E. Roy, Lient. F. H. Crathern.

Lieut L. S. C. Kelly is attached to the 
staff of the 1st Field Artillery Brigade 
as paymaster.

On the general list are.
Lieut-Colbnel J. R. Kirkpatrick, Ma

jor A. N. Jener, Major J. S. Leitch, Ma
jor J. J. Bull, Major EL T. Hughes, 
Captain A. Turnbull.

£ G. T. Hamilton. 
J. S. Brown.

LOGIC THROWN TO THE WINDS.thethe
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tor crime. Tbe Dub 
the game toeeded ex "

say the2 these same people to his day. For 
the words -Spanish Hood’ 

to people’s hearts 
etherlands. For cen- 

word 'Prussian* will
Urn its hated
■"he good people of Germany 4» not 

i UOTtaÉtoa*#;;, They are helpless to 
hands of a monster of their own

bum
the
creation. The affair at MDera a year 
ago testified to their complete subjuga
tion. AU the virtues are left 
save only the love of freedom, 
mailed fist has token away. ■

“The Germany of today to an an
achronism. Her Ideals In science are of

ÆUS," SAS
have made her the most superb fighting

,-iïgiiæ

te them 
This the

, , QUICKLY DISPROVED:  ̂Z 
A few days ago Count Betnstorff, 

German Ambassador • to the United 
States, issued at Washington a statement 
to the eflbçt that England Instigated 
Belgium to go to war and then kit that 
xrantry In the lurch, and that the Ger
man government had proof, not only of 
this, bnt of a military convention be
tween the two countries, unde# the terms 
of which “neutral Belgium” accepted the 
British offers and undertook to fight on 
thc side of the Allies. The proofs of
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avoid capture, - 

“The only 
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New York, 
United States a 
recent activitiej 
spatches, is safe 
Atlantic waters 
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^informed the TJ 
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learning that si 
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“Generally spe 
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on the River Send 
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ONi . I OF#E (By Alfred Aurtln 
l/

Wâl

GREAT BATTLE
.

' ■ I

N. e, BATTALIONNo*- let the cry, «To Arm»! To Arms!”

«—a b.,m„ u,f,S,

*> QP mailed myriads with the tight
Of manhood in their eyes;

Calling from farmstead mart and strand,

4&rusr««.Tia
And British keels the sea!"

!g||||pt n. ■
From English hamlet, Irish til), ' J 

; V Welsh hearths, and Scoteh bytes, >| 
L;C ikey throng to show that they are still 

Sons worthy of their sites:
That what those did, we still can do,

> ,, That what they were, we are, ‘ 4 
Whose fathers fought at Waterloo,

And died at Trafalgar I t . ■ 
Shoulder to shoulder see theta stand, 

Wherever menace be,
To guard the lordship of the land, 

j6r And Trident of the sea.

I.
— ------ ——

- i
London, Oct. 27, 7 p, m.- 

ment outlining the steps that are bei_„ . 
or nine German cruisers at large in 
Oceans. These cruisers include the i

tonight issued a state- 
--1 to round up the eight 

itic, Pacific and Indian 
which has sunk or cap- 
Indian Ocean, and the 
ipe in the Atlantic. The

W'/1 -
(Speck! Cable to The Daily Telegraph and Montreal Guette.) \j 

Town In Northern France, Oct. 23—The battle of the Marne wu not of 
«rester consequence than that which now grows graver daily between the 
North Sea, Courtral and' Arras, The battle of the Marne was really of less con
sequence. That wu the first great test on equal terms of the opposing strength 
end intelligence. If this fight is lost by the AJBiea it means a greatly prolonged 
campaign for us, at least, and it means for Germany, if she low, nothing less 
than the loss of her hopes. Of course, she will not have lost everything, for her 
ecsoorcee are great, but it is felt here that in the nature of the case she can do 

; no more afterward than prolong the day of final defeat
No wonder she is fighting desperately. It certainly appears from official 

reports that toe Allies are now merely holding the position* they have lately won 
and that the Germans are getting under way again. I think they really are 
«king so. They have had heavy reinforcements from toe east; of that we are 
certain, and they may get more. They know that if they are to keep their foot
ing in France they must do all they can and they are doing exactly that. The 
new, heavy, and persistent work is bearing on the Allies between Lille and 
Arts*. ,

Frantic efforts by the German force, not quite so well strengthened except 
by artillery are being made against the Nleuport, Dixmude, Ypres line. So far 
no impression has been made on the Allies.’ The heavier weight of men and 
metal is being held back by the aplomb and confidence which k toe heritage oi 
the. Marne and Aisne, as well u toe material power to resist, of which I aw 
allowed to say lass.
BELGIANS IN BRUSSELS BN SIX WEEKS.

-Or
Jîhrf Arran ;

s'mF
zatien and Possibly Embark-

I |ng Hera, §g§g§g|il!

forHired twenty British vessels to date 
Karlsruhe, which has taken thirteen Bi 
statement says:

“Searching for these vessels ‘ 
ous commanders-in-chief are upi 
Japanese, French and Russian oi 
era. Among these are a number 

“The vast expanses of seas 
[of islands offer almost infinite 
ships. In spite of every effort to 
hitherto been maintained by one -
increasing difficulties the discovery and destruction of t 
enemy cruisers therefore is largely a matter of time, nati 
good luck. The public mind should have confidence that the com- 
manders-in-chief and the experienced captains serving under them 

doing all that is possible and taking the best steps to bring the 
ny to action.
E^rzrlr . : th: ^ ***** andstessssssstir"51** k"“ed' -d ““

While merchant ships must observe the adn 
it is obviously impossible to specify, and use
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i:t under vari-
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in.
w Nor in toe parent Isle done

Spring squadrons from the ground, 
Canadian shore and Austral cone 

With -kindred cry resound i 
- “From shimmering plain, and Snow-fed stream 

Across the deep we come,
Seeing the British bayonets gleam, fyj&f 

Hearing the British drum,
Foot In the stirrup, hilt in hand, 

to to* men free.
All, all will help to bold the land,' ■ ’

guards the seal”

étions which 
Be have been 
» other hand, 

made. The 
i far emkblçd the Germans to

It is my opinion that in another six weeks, or not quite so long, the Bel
gians may be Inspecting what has been done in Brussels by the Germans, at 
least matters appear to be tending that way.

That the Allies are content to hold their positions for a time does not mean 
to those who too wthe ways of their commanders that they sre doubtful of go
ing forward. X think they can afford to wait while the German infantry in 
sheer Jeaperatom throws itself in masses against the steady fire from the Allies’

One does not write thus through light regard of Germany’s military capa
city. That is still most formidable, but the Allies have gauged the powers of 
the Germans. It is their artillery which is now returning the transference of 
the battlefields from France to Belgium. That and the street to street fighting 
in the thickly populated industrial country between LiUe and La Basses.

There is evidence that the Germans in Belgium sre in some anxiety already 
about what is happening in France. For days past a movement eastward from 
the north of Belgium bar been manifest Their reinforcement may hold mat- 
ten up, but they cannot throw matters backward materially. The German fight 
and heat is dying doWn, not once since the battfe of the Marne has the German 
infantry carried an important position of the Allies and what it could not do 
then certainly it is not likely to do now.

The experience gained in following affaire of this campaign for two months, 
from Belfort to Dunkirk, would enable anyone to judge from the tilings to be 
seen about the town where this Is being written that fighting, at least as hard 
as any since the war began, is going on only a few miles away.
KAISER IN POOR HEALTH? AT «OUTS’’ WITH STAFF.
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avoid capture, will protect t

So far it has not been thong 
ing a system.

Siethods now adopted would be the 
roter convoys at Mated intervals, 
diary to hamper trade by enforc-
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39 have been sunk by the 
sides seven vessels are no

Cpmrades in arms, from every shore 
Were thundereth the main,

On to toe front they press and pour 
' ,e:i- To face the rifles’ rain;

To force the foe from covert crag,
And chase them till they fall,

Then plant the grand old English Flag 
Upon the foreign Wall!

And her ironclads the seal 
-....-..... '
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“The cak of the1
COL J. L McAVTTY

It is stated on unimpeachable author-

ÏÏiï Æ
official Intimation Is received from Ot- 
tawa. He has been active in the work

efforts largely that the St. John il 
detachment was so quickly eq .. 
From the first he offered to raise the 
regiment Of New Bruns wickers if needed 
and only recently had an interview with 
toe provincial government on the same 
matter but they

ÜRRHHIHI ■HPPWP|PP>NP!PP Mp.uhlr of the
* I Seems unassailable, btit the enthusiasts is understood that Lieut.-Col McAvity 
h who preach to others the attractions ^ going to Hrilfax to confer

kl EHm™
i some very important practical Brunswick detachments will then be ' ■ «fort'to him. Ü M
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- ' 5 Paris, Oct. 23—Rumors from various sources keep coming to affirm that 
the kaiser is in a very serious condition of health. It is also affirmed that the 
Imperial relations with most of the leading generals of the headquarters 
staff, are distinctly strained and that had the kaiser’s orders’«pén. Obeyed tile 
retreat from the Marne would have ended in total disaster for tita Germans.

The kaiser does not think so, and severely upbraid* the,leaders for not 
carrying out his views. On meeting one of his bpt mtn.who had been 
obliged to fall back, the emperor greeted him with: «Yoq fell back, and yet 
you are still stive.”

All of the stafi resent this as a personal refit 
and notwithstanding all their loyalty and extreme 
the kaiser, more than one bitter word has escaped their lips.

The kaiser’s great fear now is said to/be assassination. Wherever

“ 'rt Asms æ ? js
within two hundred yards. Searchlights are mounted on roofs, and hundreds 
of troops keep guard night and day.

Even in war time the
still numbers some three or four hundred officers;

imarine.
fWM M
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For the last few days a report hasgS■■■ «rents'in 

rth of a
km upon their courage, 
eference always shown toiK *

New '
United Sta 
recent acti _____ __
«patches, is said to have 
Atlantic waters.

The cable message was. from 
ship Indrani, which left New Ÿo 
she took on board 7,000 tone of c 
•informed the United States 
under charter, that the 
Barbados.

qqar.

'Saturday given to two vi^g uffid^ds

®MttCaR:
gineer, and Major B. W, Dean. They 
made an inspection of the military prop
erties with the object of securing an in
timate knowledge of the facilities to as
certain what is possible in the way of 
accommodation.

The report is understood to have 
spoken favorably concerning the facili
ties’ at St. John for the mobilisation of 
a part of the second Canadian contin
gent and there Is every reason to 
here that the muster of at least the 
New Brunswick battalion will takeplaee 
here, as was hinted at fully a month ago. 
In fact orders from Ottawa a few days 
ago named St. John as one of the militia 
bases. There Is also a possibility that 
this may be one of the ports of embark
ation for the next force to leave Canada.
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be the case; each farmer today can toed 
more men than his father did, and, don-sæssasr*
this as in other occupations! The 
farmer has no use for toe city's ineffi-
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tâte» and Brazfi lime, to which the vessel 
Mr^ni was met by he Karlsruhe wher

Officers from the German cruiser boarded his vessel, and 
learning that she carrie'd a cargo of coal, the cruiser’s small b< 
were lowered and several hundred tons of fuel were transform/
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Belgian Message to the 
British Nation ÉH

is
•»:

be-tv;

cither x(Northern Chronicle, Inverness, Scot
land.)

On September 80 «De Nieuwe Gaset” 
of Antwerp, published a two-column 
message In English from the Belgian 
people to the British nation. Below are 
some of the principal passages:
From People to People. ' ... >

We feel it incumbent to tell you a 
word in .your own language, which we 
trust will reach the innermost of your 
noble hearts. It is the word which every 
Belgian has on his lips in these dark 
times. It is the expression of the ihost 
heartfelt thanks. Thanks from nation 
to nation, from people to people, from 
man to man.

During these unspeakable trials which 
our poor tittle country has had to put 
up with for the last two months your 
people have remained our hope and our 
trust. If we have not despaired during 
this hurricane of fire and blood, it Is 
because we have never forgotten that 
you are watching over us and that you 
will never permit our destruction.

Even at this dark moment, when the 
final result of this gigantic strife of the 
civilised world against the returning 
barbarism might leave doubts, we may 
pluck up new courage with the uns hake- 
able conviction that Great Britain and 
Ireland will never permit the yoke to be 
put on our dear Motherland, even if all 
hat remains of that Motherland would 

be a smoking heap of ruins.
Relief for Refugees.

The greatest need has conceived the 
mightiest, the widest altruism the world 
has ever had the privilege of witnessing.

The entire Belgian people feels rivetted 
toV your nation through eternal ties of 
blood.

All ours who came to you have found 
a brother and a sister there, and how 
many of you have taken upon themselves 
with a light mind and a warm heart the 
duties of parents for poor orphans who 
have lost father or mother—nay both— 
in this terrible war?

To how many have you not restored 
the belief in righteousness and generosity 
during these black nights of despair? 
And have you not sent thousands and 

‘ thousands of your best to us? Your sol
diers, chivalrous and undaunted in battle, 
spilling their blood on their own free 
will by our side and along with 
French Allies for the holy cause of free , 
civilisation ; your doctoresses, doctors, 
and nurses coming mostly from toe high
est classes of society as administering 
angels amongst the honors of war.

Your Soldiers and your benefactors of 
all sorts, how can we crystallise them 
better than in the respected persons of 
your king, always an example of soldier
ly and stateamanly - honor, your 
mother and consort of your 
crowned sovereign, who condescended to 
visit the humblest of our refugees, tend
ering consolation and hope.
A Sure Guarantee,

s-wimsice will al- ideal we wish to set up for the dwel- 
-pj/to the mort thoughtful ]era to rural Canada. The cost of liy-

______________________m>h Company reports that the allies’ warships have captured-a contintTn”onTtosWrt inTntario where 40
German destroyer which escaped from Kiao Chau Bay. teal Experimental Farm, Ottawa** £ch foe-land movement will counteract it. faLrawerertrtteS “qUtJ
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:•tonBritish Take Prominent Part in
Allied Advance ; Lose 13 Ships
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The enemy
on the

, Meantime—we don’t forget it—your 
powerful fleet watches tight and day, 
rules, sure of her force, the oceans, and 
bars them, the source .of all life, relent
lessly to the ruthless invader of our un
fortunate tittle country, the despicable 
breaker of the laws of nations. Your ’ 
navy, friends of Great Britain, is a sure ~H 
guarantee that the world will be set free 
from the nightmare it now suffers under.

But what we, in Antwerp, have to tell 
you on this small spot of onr Belgian 
Motherland, not yet soiled by the foot 
of the barbarian invader, now that we 
already hear the cannon of the enemy 
thunder against oar walls, to that no 
trial, as awful as It may be, shall shake 
our trust In your power, in your nobility, 
and in your sense of justice, and that 
with fullest confidence we put the fate 
of dur Motherland in year hands.

You will—no matter what happens— 
maintain the Independence which you 
have once given us. As little as may 
remain of Belgium, there will be no 
tiny spot left as big as a heart where in 
Wood and in team there will not blossom 
the flower of eternal gratitude for the 
noble British nation.
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was not pushed through.

Casualties on Cruiser Hawke
Just Four Short of Five Hundred

London, Oct. 24, 1.05 a. nx.—A list of casualties among the 
of the cruiser Hawke, which was sunk recently by & German Sub
marine, shows that two men were killed and 494 are missing. These 
figures are contained in a list issued by the admiralty. It is feared 
that the men reported as missing must be regarded as having been 
lost when the vessel sank, according to the admiralty’s statement.

Previous reports showed that of the crew of 569 officers and men, 
52 men were saved by a trawler, and 21 others were picked up from 
a raft on which they had escaped from the Hawke.
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1 ynrowen, til of which were sunk by 
the Kareruhe. S

The Crefeld was accompanied into port 
by the German steamers Pat 
x':gro and Asuncion. The; 
were mostly engaged.in the.
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are forces—for which the governs 
k dissolution of petitement at tote - 
ill effect of their proposal. What 
Both political parties had that* , 
not and both immediately 
l foreign fire, 
part in the war have been conducted under 
» to ******* Sting” on each other and to 

Tbe” upon the German enemy. Aa in Brt 
eir arms, end publicly pledged themsMeeete 
if cavil of criticism, to ths rcypiiiuini'iki c tietily, on toe invitation of ttex^^Znt 

e now of this patriotic ""

. 1

it. and 
• evenfo securing a party victory, would ( 

would be equivalent to one ABy

•t the signature of Me Royal MtefeUM, the 
»t session to an order, postponing the peeper.

iSsiSixÊes, cannot be for a moment to doubt; but Ve 
aada, and full respensih" " ' ** 
in the shoulders of his it he

. In-thb
f it) for the course of His Royal Mehness 
hry force him to dishonor hi, signature, they 
• which only a very reckless government

Canada—for toe whole British empire—for 
nocracy. The war it still being bitterly 
I certainly the Allies are net yet in■■■■■■■■■■■■■I A posi-
« or weakening of thdr forces» German act- 
ins of the Allies to notorious. We had the 
day publicly pillorying its pernicious tabors 

sinister utterances of the German «Colony” 
ktion start an abortive *B) in South

to agents are active in India and Egypt It is 
re than we know to the British Islands, Their

id upon Canada today, H would divide our 
fighting each other with an unparalleled bit- 
he traitorous conditions under which this p0- 

Such an act would be, in effect, pro-German, 
r the evrt-alert German General Staff which 
ft gathering of contingents to tfee Overseas 
the British army to the fleld-that «contempt, 
fee traditions of Waterloo, the Crimea and 
i people at this time would he halted as great 
with hopeless dlimay to London. Whether 
ten politics, we have no idea; but, if they 
nothing better than plunging us to this hour
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omis, R. E. Russell, G. A. Boss,' M. 
Brock, G. B. G, Eager.

New Brunswick men are in charge of 
both general hospitals, Dr. Murray Mac-

No. 1 hospital te Dr. G. S. Corbet of 
• St Jobto’ Captain E. J. Ryan is with 
■ --MC- -

mobile Machine 
Captain J. L. Duval '

- -s* rs?
which Lieut-Col. A. B. Ross, of King- 

*• ston (Ont.), is in command.
Lieutenant J. Oliphant bf the Array

wS.ÏÏ'&sâwîi.'tSS

SmTcsawjfiEfas
as

Engineers include Major W. W. Melville.
i Captain T. C.

«AW. 
. G. W.

aid,

Auto-
Gun ie No. 1.

- went from

the

ï it

loc-

C.
Irving, 
Vince, MH.

The
Signal

toe Artillery Division 
include Lieutenant A. 
mast T. Powers of this

! J.
Leavittby Ctith

the .II. Heavy 
tion colt

-Vk-’
Landry; paymab—
Thompson.

Divisional Ammunition Column—O. 
C.. Lieut.-Col. J. J. Penhale;. adjutant, 
Major C. E. Long.

Attached—Medical officer,
Donald; veterinary

KSTii.
Lieut. H. M. Dunlop, Lieut 
Taggart; Lieut G. L. Mc<

No. 2 Section—Captain F.
Lieut. J. S. B. Macpherson,
Dowsley, Lieut H. C. Lefoy.

No; 8 Section—Major S. B.
Lieut. R. St. C. Hayes, LieUu ...........
Harcourt, Captain C. J. Bell.

I No. 4 Section-Captain C. E. Church- 
HU, Lieut. C. F. filches, Lieut. J. B. H. 

£ Hoodless.
F" Supernumeraries—Major 
=J Gowan, Major E. T. B. Gi 

tain J. G. E. Roy, Lieut F. H.
, Lieut L. S. C. Kelly is attach 
“ staff of the 1st Field Artillery Bi 

as paymaster.
„ On the general list are.
1 Lietrt.-Colonel J R. Kirkpatrick, 
t_ jor A. N. Jener, Major J. S. Leitch, Ma- 
, . jor J. J. Bull, Major H. T. Hughes, 
eL Captain A. Turnbull.
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A leading Italian newspaper recently 

published extracts from the principal 
Petrogrod newspapers on the subject of 
Italian neutrality. All are elaborate 
articles tending to show that Italy’s in
terest demands the abandonment of her 
present position. The Petrograd Ca
se tie says: T ■i'SSWÜfei

H.

lil-

S,

G.
ic-

“The adhesion of Italy to the 
Entente will augment the land i 
forces now battling against Aait 
Germany, will prevent Turkey it 
barking on a dangerous advent» 
will force Rumania and Bulgsri 
now aspire, respectively, to 
and Macedonia, to join in 
against Austria and Ge 
latest newspaper reports from Rome 
the conduct of the govenimei ‘ 
show that toe neutrality of Ital] 
is so opposed to her best ' 
not be of long duration.”

Germany’s Loss.
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(Toronto Star.)
One irreparable Injury all 

rerj to Germany is its loss of lea 
of- tliought. This may be regta 
iffi- small matter at a time who 
on. force must be invoked 
pt. peace. But the world

after this war is over; and 
H. endure even though the 
B. should perish.
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WtmS!.Paris, Oct. 25, 11.51 p.m.—The German masseg at- La Bassee ap

pear, from the desperate efforts which they are making, -to be try
ing to shake themselves loose from the close grip of the Allies, who 
menace their communications from there and' from Armentieres. The 
intense ardor of the battle was undiminished today. Both armies re
ceived reinforcements, but the Allied lines withstood formidable 
shocks and delivered severe counter-attacks.

The furious nature of the conflict can be gathered from the fact 
that in front of one British infantry division, in- a very small space, 
ovet 1,500 German bodies were found after an engagement, while 
600 German prisoners were taken by this British in the course of one 
attack.

ates that at c 
unrades were

twh great armies continued violent attacks and counter-atLi 
throughout last night and today, according to statements made t 
officers and officials arriving here from various sections of the battle 

ne. . These assaults did not effect any noticeable change in the posi 
tions, although the AlLeswere compelled to give way a littic at La 
B^see, thirteen miles Southwest of Lille. At Armentieres also thj 
fighting was very stubborn, and the Allies gained some more ground 

lhe allied commanders regard the remits of today’s fi&rhtin 
favorable to the Allies, since it has proved their ability to withstand 
frequent and formidable shocks from the powerfully reinforced i w 
man army without perceptibly giving way and, in fact, advancing 
sonmwhat at yanous points. Since the end of September, when the 
bulk of the Alhek were on the Oise and Somme rivers, near ComnLl
cnfetAmwnS’ he,?;fe front has been prolonged 125 miles to the lea 
coast, where with the support of the British fleet, the allied fn„! 
heretofore have effectually barred the German advance S 
and other channel ports.

In. the vicinity of Arras the forcing tactics of the Germans war» 
ag^in m evidence today, but the invaders made no progress Tim 
a,^leiT a Wa1 e^ceedm61y heavy but the French bf^ns £ 
such splendjd work that three German batteries were put out of action 
while the damage done to the Allies was small greeei^^— 1100 

In the-eastem district the battle of the Vosges continued v, 
ously. Further south, the French and German infantry came to cW 
wWWlfv ^tkireh. This place, after changing hands several times 
was finally captured by the French at the point, of the bayonet. ’

ATTACK FIERCEST AGAINST BELGIAN ARMY.

, London, Oct. 23, 8 p. m.—The Germans have undertaken a »cn 
eral offensive movement along the line'extending from the mouth 
the RiVer Yser, on the North Sea, to the Biver Meuse, and while they 
have compelled the Allies to give ground in some places, they them 
selves have lost positions in others. This, in a few words, is what Ù 
gathered from official reports coming this evening from the French 
and German'headquarters.

, Th« Germtn attack was today particularly severe in the west 
wkere their right wing, strongly reinforced by fresh troops, attempted
ft*»,Tin8ithe Be,lgians who are holding the Allies’ extreme 
left. This left rests on the coast and Î* Supported by English and 
French warships and by Anglo-French troops which form a front 
trom a point somewhere in the vicinity of Dixmude southward to la 
Bassee Canal. Both sides claim successes, but the. French alone admit 
that m places they have been compelled to fell back

Generally, however, there is little or no change in the situation 
the swinging and swaying of the lines being'the same as has been eo! 
mg on for weeks. .

Althongh it is just two months now since the Allies concentrated 
on the Franeo-Belgian frontier to oppose the German advance, and 
the invaders have been to Paris and back in the interval, no decisive 
battle has-been fdught. Neither side, has desti 
stroyed an army. f ^ . ' ji

Even thé Belgian army escaped aliibst ihâjet after their country 
was overrun by the Germans. The same can be said of operations in 
the east, where the armies of Russia, Germany and Austria are fight- 
ing, except in th'e^ase of Lieut.-GeneraL-Samsonoff, the Russian com- 
maod,er; whose army was partially defrayed by the Germans in the 
battle at Tannenberg, East Prussia. ir.- '

in a sinlge field.”
......_JJLJ1U1L___„_ DROWNED
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g asES 6HS185E1across the Yser, which is a sluggish, shallow river, where the Allies OFFENSE 08 ™ PENALTY FOR THEIR

oppo^d them with a strong defence along every foot of the ground. The Belgian field army is doing staunch work around Dixmude

tiefront between the Somme and the Aisne, and'xmm rvnera* to the than l,9Wp^one^feelu^ng^ wounded m°re

rgTnYsgîasnt named .region J.he fighting is only desultory. THÉ ofplT ^ Velieved theI were within twenty miles

troops on both sides are becoming tired of the inactivity, but the po- „T__J
sitions of the opposing armies are too strong to permit of successful GERMANS CLAIM TSING-TAU HOLDING OUT.

only occasional spells of activity which do not last long. Most of the to capture the German positions at Tsing-Tau have failed General sir o.vZ"n. ,,
3! TnTtL^soM^ j The Japanese lostJalready have re idÿuSand wound-

SE-tiV .“545“^ ^.1™ “ ^ 0 ”e “d “le .**- SK.-Ai'j^Sn.-ySSchange of rifle fire, but soon all becomes quiet again: FRENCH TIGHTENING GRIP ON ALSACE. commander of the British expeditionary

jp&r^srtfts
is hapennmg m the opposing lines. The trenches are called by tele- solutely credible witness who has returned from the battlefield the paign ,of 18?9- He had been inspecter-

In the Argonne region the Sffhtiog in the forests has been very .tttm ’ «re inc u ing e ass o ainte Marie in Alsace. '1
heavy, with numerous casualties, while on the heights of the Meuse ALUBS WING GREATLY EXTENDED SINCE SEPTEMBER

aAd«ïnLh,«'5 loday^ttiLb^ **•“**«* "4*

In order to understand the results accomplished by the Allies

*?'55ki£ gaEteSaBKiferete
; Today, however, the battlefront stretches ' 200 kilometers tostefcs^** whe,e

Affain fcùiM the raport tte thSma'ShaW iSed

sources news that a German cruiser has bombat^ed the railway of
Jiboqti and destroyed French storehouses. Our Coloniâl Minister
has just informed me thftt this information is false.” - .

effective fire from Naval guns. '■ ’ ^ %. i,

eoun^mt: °C‘' ^ ^ P' m,“The **n*«‘ty today is.ued the foUowlng an-

Hi^c$ic:î|egiments Lose Heavily S
In Meeting Massed Attacks t««h%Ss Gta*ta be“e*»: **»’<*■

Paris Oct. 25—The hardest- engagement since the comménee- wor^^ at thnenoAf great value. Wry *“,ubIe for this
ment of the-war is now on from the coast down to Arras The nrin- . Jr7 °tir ’H?’ w«rep«sistently attacked by an enemy sub-cipal scene of W conflict is around La Bassee, virtual dominating 8^3^°“ "**?■ wit^t •* a«d tleTe-

Lille, where the German, troops threw themselves in masses against : '‘Other British vessels again attacked the*submarine. Naval aeroolanes and 
the Allies. For the most part British troops are engaged here. taUoons aided to directing the tire. vai aeroplanes and

Both sides have suffered terribly. The Black Watch and Royal the flotiLW^tw^n»<Htion, were *nd flvor,ble- Nb loss was sustained by 
Irish regiments have been in the thickest of the fighting, and the 7 7'
British casuaity list is very great, although much smaller than that 
of the Germans, who encountered them in solid formation.

There has not been a minute’s respite in the conflict since Friday 
morning except during the darkest hours of the night, but even then 
the artillery of both armies kept up a continuous duel.

The Germans appeared at this point to have an inexhaustable 
supply of ifaen, whom they did not spare. Everywhere where one man 
feil two seemed to appear to fill the gap. The Allies, however, have 
at their disposal fresh troops, and succeeded in repulsing the 
mans whenever they pushed a formidable attack home.

i transP°rt arrangements of the Allied troops are working
splendidly, and the men at the front are kept Well fed and supplied 
with ammunition. The ambulance seritiees are admirable ; the 
hospitals Ure n<>t ltdt long #n thp field, but are transported to. nearby

The ^government authorities have been making special efforts to 
attend the wounded; all the railroads have joined in the Organiza
tion, and have placed sufficient ambulance éara at the disposal of the 
authorities to carry 70,000 men, while many can be transported by 
the nver canal barges which are fitted with feeds and supplied with 
surgeons and nurses.

The battle right along the Belgian frontier is of the most violent 
character, and, according to latest advices brought in by officers from 
the front, tiie Allies are holding their own well, and the general nosi- 
tion is regarded as completely satisfactory. Near thtfcoswt, theral- 
ley of the Yser has been inundated by the Allies in order to offset the 
offensive of the Germans, who are not able to advance through the 
boggy land, which at one time formed an arm of the sea.

The Belgians in their encounter with the Germans, have thrust 
the invaders back, and at the conclusion of this fighting 1700 Ger
man dead were found on the field. * ’

In Argonne and the Vosgtes the fighting is also very severe, and 
up te the present has resulted to the advantage of the French who 
are constantly advancing. ’

A company of seventy-five Parisian reservists in the advanced 
trenches were subjected to a bayonet charge from two battalions of 
German infantry. After emptying their magazines several times the 
Parisians retired to another trench, where a French battalion was lv- 
ing in reserve. The whole battalion delivered a counter charge but 
the Germans were in overwhelming numbers. v * ’

Thirty Parisian reservists became detached and hid in rifle pits 
until the Germans passed them. They then chraged the German rear 
in the darkness, shouting fondly. The Germans believed that French 
reinforcements had arrived, and fifty-three officers and 
dered-^all that were left-of the two battalions.

on Dunkirk

Gen. Sir Charles W. H, Douglas, head 
°r artny, dies te harness at ageof 64. gor-

las, chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
and first military member of the Army 
Council, died today.

FIGHT TO DEATH
AN DEAD AS RESULT OF RUSE.

The officer made liis way by side paths to a point a considerable 
distance utfront of the French lines, where he noticed that the Ger
mans wetitSKtiJll^eing towards ai village where the French were in

his discovery, and the French evacuated 
the village aÿwi 01 led artillery fire on the approacMiig Germans, 
who dashed,i^iti ^38 for shelter. Four French batteries,bom
barded and destroj le village and then turned their attention to 
the surrounding w which the Germans had flet. After the
fight, 3,000 Gârmàn t_—^ ifcere.-found in tfee vicinity, only a small 
remnant of the column escaping. ~ '

Two French aviators, Colorai Stobeeks, and Mechanic David 
today, pursued and brought down 3 . German aeroplane east of Am
iens. Both were decorated with the Military Medal of Honor on the 
field. The operators of a Geripan aeroplane threw four bombs into 
Verdun. One Of the bombs broke through the roof of a house, doing 
little damage, another did out explode, and two fell into the Meuse.

in L°ndon is anndtinccd the sinking of a German submarine off 
the, Dutch coast:fejlith*Stilish destroyer Badger.

3,000 G

e^or partially de-
: -

•&

Paris, Oct. 25—The Excelsior’s corre
spondent at Vitry-Le-Francis, Depart
ment of -Marne, has sent-the following 
despatch to his paper: .

“The town of

RUSSIANS- SCORE IMPORTANT VICTORY.
- - 1 if •haunt. it, yi s . . . ' v ' - . :.*» cJ'-'sK

dnvmg the Germans baok, and- h^e qpptared many, prison^», besides 
guns and ammunition. But jbe defeated-army is still in being, and 
when it gets back to its selectedrposition it can entrench itself and 
start another siege battle ,such âs' that which occurred on the River 
Aisne in France. Southward of th*ê Pilica the Germans still hold the 
River Vistula, except in front of the fortress at Ivangorod, where 
they were driven back by attacks frofft the strongholds.

The Austrian army, wffich was swiften described as routed and 
destroyed in the battles of Galicia,, has sprqng into life again, and is 
attacking the Russian left wing. The Austrians, however, apparently 
have found an impenetrable barrier at the San, north of Jaros-

. The Germait claim of victory oevr the Russuw»,west of Augusto- 
wo, Suwalki, following-fighting reported by them yesterday in the 
direction of Ossowetz, south of Augustowo, shows that the Germans 
are attempting another attack from East Prussia into the government 
of Grodno, to the east of Suwalki' doubtless with the ofeject of 
pelting the Russians to reinforce their army in that region.

All these movements, however, have brought the belligerents nft 
nearer their goals, which cannot' be attained until an army is de
stroyed, or one or the other of the contending forces becomes too ex
hausted tp fight further. .

The admiralty tonight issued a report in which it was said that 
the German cruiser Karlsruhe had captured thirteen British steamers 
in the Atlantic. ' .

KeWgay^twBjte 'mitts 
from here, where Crowe Prince Fred
erick William of Germany bad his head
quarters several weeks: ago; received a 
visit at that time from a French aero
plane- The operators of the airship 
dropped a bomb which killed fifteen 
people and iiijured twenty-two others 
but the Crown Prince was uninjured.”
BOMBS KILL 
MANY IN WARSAW.. ,

.cl

London, Oct. 25-'Thè German Cam
paign with aeroplane botebs against 
Warsaw has been rather effective,” says
TeleSaComp^POndenl °f ReUt"'S 

. ‘‘®n one day forty-four people were 
killed or wounded and of these only nine 
were soldiers. On pnother day there 
were sixty-two casualties.

No soldiers were injured at that time, 
but many chUdren, who were drawn in
to streets by curiosity were struck. 
Bach aeroplane, apparently has an equip
ment of five bombs, which are fired at 
mtovals in the flight agross the city.

According to information gleaned 
from prisoners, aeroplane raids on Lon
don are impending.

“From ail accounts the Germans for 
some fame were under the delusion that 
they would be welcomed in Warsaw and 
therefore started the dropping of bombs 
from aeroplanes comparatively late In 
the fighting. '
„ “Relatively few prisoners have been in 
the fighting along the Vistula. This is 
explained by the mutual hatred of the 
contestants and their determination to 
come to mortal clutches. During a fight 
at Rashto, near Warsaw, tire Germans 
were strongly entrenched in the forests. 
The Russians set fire to the woo*,
teroedVeir G'™anS oqt’- and then

com-

Freeman tie, off the Dutch coaiti The Badge” bSTwkSeSi

JAP CRUISER SINKS GERMAN VESSEL. \ -

aa ^
schomrer Aeolte^ supposedly from the hiarshall Isttnds.

las'.-sb

INDRANI CAPTURED, NOT SUNK BY KARLSRUHE. x

r. u}?ad*m’ °ct-T P1* Uojft correspondent at Teneriffe learns that the Ka&rSriiveTt'F'ra VCrt “P‘Ured «“ German cruh^r 

teh Tî?îhù,.n 5ail7Ma‘1’8 correspondent at Tenerifie despal?Ætecte th«tw Z?£rl-8rube w sunk thirt“a Briti*h 

REPORT BRITISH FLEET OF^F DARDANELLES. v '

Ger- BELGIAN SOCIALISTS 
LOYAL TO THEIR LAND.

dervelde, who is the Republican Social
ist leader, and King' Albert had met.

M. Vandervelde said the king 
.most affable and simple mannered. Then 
he added:

“The Socialists support the govern
ment because they are defending their 
homes. They are very loyal to the fa
therland."

The Belgian minister of war remains 
gt Dunkirk.

Havre, via Paris, Oct. 28, 9.46 p.m.— 
Emile Vandervelde, Belgian minister of 
state, returned here, today from Nicu- 
rort, where he went by invitation of 
ting Albert. . „

While at Nieuport M. Vandervelde 
addressed the Belgian troops, who after 
the fighting of yesterday were being 
held Jn reserve today. The Minister’s 
address, which was one of encourage
ment to the men, was delivered amid 
the roar of cannon and while shells 
passed over-head toward the German 
position.

M. Vandervelde said the Belgians were 
full of courage and determined to fight 
to the last

This was the first time that M. Van-

AHROPLANES KEPT 
AWAY FROM PARIS.

Paris, Oct. 28, 6.16 p.m.—Two Ger
man aeroplanes were seen coming tow
ards Paris today from Compiegne, but 
a squadron of French -machines pursued 
the Germans and the latter disappeared 
to the northward.

London, Oct. 25—A message received 
’A ■ me from Scutari says that the 
Montenegrins have defeated the Aus
trian attempt to turn their right wing 
along the River Drina, according to a 
despatch from' the Italian capital to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. - 

The battle lasted two days, and the 
Montenegrins claim to have killed one 
thousand Austrians, and to have captur
ed one battery.

The Montenegrins lost seventy men 
kifled, and the Montenegrins general 
Voivovich was wounded.
PRISONERS EITHER
18 OR 40 YEARS OLD. i ;

S“"“T »-*-**<»«»
guns has

Germans Outwitted in Preparing
Ambuscade and Lose Heavily

Germany to Land Troops 
In Canada if Possible; 

This is Our Fight Now

Paris, Oct. 23 Two officers in British uniforms today brought to 
a halt the njotors belonging to an ammunition convoy as it was pro
ceeding to the British lines at Armentieres, with supplies. “Halt, von 
are running right into German trenches,” was the command given to 
the convoy.

The captain in command, went and spoke to the two officers, who 
were driving a British automobile. After a few words passed the 
captain noted that the-men who had issued the orders spoke with a 
slight accent, whereupon he drew his revolver and shot both his sup
posed comrades. At the same tipie a squadron of German cavalry 
appeared a short distance ahead.

The British captain then ordered the truck drivers, most of whom 
were London motor ’bus chauffeurs, to dismount with their rifles and 
take a position-in a ditch beside the road in order to defend the 
voy. The Germans were about to charge, and a detachment of Ger
man mtantry had arrived on the scene, but from the other side a 
French battalion appeared. A sharp fight ensued, and the Germans 
retired with heavy losses. The ambuscade had been well prepared.

London, Oct. 25—A message sent 
from Pans by the .correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company throws an 
interesting light upon the character of 
the renforcements recently sent to the 
front by the Germans, as indicated by 
the arrival of a convoy of prisoners in 
Paris today. AU the captives were men 
of 18 or 40 years of age. They 'showed 
no signs of fatigua which was due to 
the fact that they hid no time for fight
ing before being captured.

One of tire prisoners, who was former
ly a resident of Paris, said that they had 
left Berlin on October 12, and arrived 
at Dixmude on the I9th. they were 
captured by the Belgian army on Wed
nesday last. The Germans say they 
suffered greatly while they were in the 
trenches at Dixmude, .as tire-water . in
the pits reached tb: their hips. '-They . „ . JPmVMBEH
were captured when caught between two English, declared they were glad thev 
fires. The Belgian Infantry,, creeping had been captured, 
along the ground, got within a few a When the prisoners were told that the 
yards of the trenches, which were rushed permens were falling back, and soon 
at tire point of the bayonet. The Ger- would be driven out of France, one of 
mans, utterfaf surprised, surrendered the non-commissioned officers drawina 
without resistance. Only a few of them himself up indignantly, exclaimed: “It is 
were wounded, and these were left at impossible- . God is. with the Emnemr 
Calais. Some of the prisoners, who speak and the Crown Prince.” ***

3.9

Washington, Oct. 25—Germany’s right to land troops in Canada, 
ii possible, and thus secure at least a temporary foothold on the 
Atnencan continent, was upheld today by Count Von Bernstorff Ger- 
man ambassador here, who declared this would not be a violation of 
the Monroe Doctrine. The ambassador suggested that, as Canada 
was sending soldiers to Europe to fight against his country, the Unit
ed States should not consider it in any sense an infringement on the 
Monroe Doctrine if Germany should land an armed force on Cana
dian soil.

Discussing his now much talked of note of Septemebr 3 to the 
state department here explaining the attitude of the German govern
ment towards the Monroe Doctrine, and giving assurances that Ger
many was-not contemplating any American colonization scheme in 
event of victory Over the Allies, the ambassador said onlv South 
America was referred to at that time, because there had never been 
any question raised as to possible German attempts to seek coloniza
tion in any otherTpart of the American hemisphere.

men surren-

eon-
BATTLE ON OAN^L NOT YET DECIDED.

London, Oct. 25—Fierce fighting is going on in the district be
tween Nieuport and Qstend, as well as around Thourout Thielt and 
Deynze, according ~to a despatch received late Saturday by the Reu
ter Telegram Company from Sluis, Holland, by way of Amsterdam 

“The Yser Canal is being.obstinately defended by tfee Belgians ” 
the despatch continued. “TRe bombardment was kept up all night 
hut this,morning (Saturday), both sides rested for a while. At nOon 
heavy firing was resumed, but the battle has not yet been decided 

“The Germans are guarding the lighthouse at Knoeke, close to 
the Dutch frontier, on the North Sea, as a measure of precaution

Delusion Shattered.
(Boston Transcript.)

Tire European war has completely 
shattered the delusion of military the
orists that white men and Christians 
would never, die in battle with the reck
less fatalism of Japanese pagans.
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or woman to 

work In small fare 
be * good plain o 
F. G. Quincy, Not* 
Q.), Canada.
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Business in Care 
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Who will be re at 
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Send, today, for 
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Can enter at am
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ATTACK,
TWO D
London, Git. 25—' 

vaal, correspondent 
gram Company, has 
lowing official Staten 
„ “Lieuti-Col. Merit 
rebellion 
tacked 1

in British 
dmos (Ca 

o’clock on the mon 
wish-a force--of- over 
several hundred Gci 
and machine guns.

“Oiir casualties 1 
The enemy left twi 
man and the other ■ 

London, Oct. 25— 
tee’s Telegram Com 
dam says that the 
has been received SI 
stantinople:

“According to new 
informed quarters is 
British government 
days has sent nume 

->t Fourteen; 
been stationed alone

A bulletin received 
12,006 Australians m 
duty on the canal. I

BRITISH H
WEI
CHID

London, Oct. 23—i 
played so conspicuouJ 
don and British pres 
ing the past teh days 
the arrival of the fl 
tingent. Not a dailj 
scanned which does ] 
ing eulogies on the de 
the quality of the m 
Illustrated London N 
day heads a page q

“Unrivalled Since 
queror.”

The portrait of the! 
appears in the centre 
shows types of the 
text at the foot of tl 
physique, smartness I 
Canadians leave notld

Mayfair, the weekly 
the minister of militS 
picture gallery this s 
the portrait were sa 
of numerous city bod
' ' RILEY On’tM

John James Riley, 
who before the wan 
this city and resided] 
has been attached to ] 
which left Portsmouj 
ft>r ifo unknown destti 
gal was built in 190s 
894,786, has a compl 
and 4s capable of a si 
an hour. It carries fq 
eight 12-pounders anq
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MALCOLM—In 
in*t, Andrew Mak 
leaving his wife, six
ter.
yRRICE—Suddenly 

tober 22, Wilhemina ! 
of- Thomas Price, lea 
three daughters. 

SULLIVAN—On t 
: Sullivan.

—jJVOR—In this 
]nst., after a short i 
loved wife of John 
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•ona and six daught
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HELP WANTED
7t mmur ,n,,ny„

I liPP^ïPTff i ?
. 55 ■

W. C. î. U. jy pTHEï WOULD LIKE ÏÛ 
SEE DM CONTINUED

HAVELOCK STOREm•, L5\VANTED—To hire a competent gtri 
r ' or woman to do general house
work in small family in a city; must 
be a good- plain cook.. Address, Mm- 
F. G. Quincy, Notre Dame du LacJP. 
lj.), Canada. 18pH-l»-S6

AGENTS WANTED
• -i , . -------

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
D meet the tremendous'demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present We wish to secure three or ------

pav to the right men. StOOie A 
ton, Toronto, Ont 8W^U

THERE Is a Boom to the sale of trefa 
1 In New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district; Pay weekly: UtbCT^
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Ont. tf

1
ml BURGLARIZED.

. -

TOUT VICTORY ANDPORT OF ST JOHN. 

4 Arrived. ...» Moncton, Oct. 24—Chief of Police 
Rideout has been informed of a bur
glary at Havelock, Kings county, on 
Thursday night The robbers broke into ", 
the general store of Hepsic Saunders and 
stole a quantity of watches, knives end 
other articles.

$2,000 TOjfê&S&ïiaâ.
corresponding week last year, $1,511,780. ,

' "Vx
1 i

York, Gre^, with’coti®’

- 1 (Evening Times.) 
The citizens of Bathurst

,J* JiSh“E" moton, are much

mmm
5.

-Watching each other's every move in 
...slightest weakness at any point, the 
violent attacks and counter-attacks 
ky, according to statements made by 
£e from various sections of the battie 
ect any noticeable change in tlte posi 
compelled to give way a tittle at La 

R of Lille. At Armentieres also the 
[ the Allies gained some more ground 
fard the results of today’s fighting as 
has proved their ability tojdthstand 

i from the powerfully reinforced Ger 
giving way and in fact, advancing 

luce the end of September, when' th 
ise and Somme rivers, near Compiegn 
s been prolonged 125 miles to th 
of the British fleet, the allied forces 
fed the German advance on Dunkirk

( forcing tactics of the Germans were 
he invaders made no progress. The 
heavy but the French big gmjg ^id 
erman batteries were put out of action 
Lilies was small.
battle of the Vosges continued vigor- 
(h and German infantry came to close 
e, after changing hands several;times, 
snch at the point, of the bayonet.
IT BELGIAN ARMY.

agitated over the announcement that,
I the appropriation for the dredgi 
I Bathurst harbor this year having 

expended, the- work will cease. The dty> 
council and board of trade have both 
adopted very strong resolutions asking 
that the work be continued for six or 
eight weeks longer. It is pointed out 
that the Bathurst Lumber Company ex
pects to have its new mill ready to 
manufacture pulp and container board 
next May or June. It" is also said that 
the* Canada Iron Corporation say that 
the iron mines on the Nepisiquit River 
could be worked profitably if the ore 

. could be shipped by water from Bath-
x* a , "• urst. The new pulp mill would require

Hnrfipm.n A5 C- J" ““V thousands of tons of coal, besidesSESASiflt ti&Ta a 53rs.tt aîatfsa &£
55 5t5 M4ST4rSli,,K;

Schofield. He also urged consideration completed so that the company can 
tin grant for war fund upon which the. bring its vessels up to Its own dock 
Red_ Cross and other societies might It is also urged that an L C. R.

branch line to the new pulp mlB be 
completed as soon as possible. - • 5 *

New of
Pettis, New York, coal, 
i, Pfte, Fall River, bal—

Ül"" /$ ;K"
A -------------protest against the “wet”

canteen in the Canadian 
land was made

command in allowing liquor to the Can
adian soUders, as was reported a few days 
ago in The Daily Telegraph. A résolu-

fluence be brought to bear to restore the 
dry” canteen.
Mrs. Mary McAvity, resident of the

SfcffeaafiSfift

and «mjnuu,. N; B. Pet. 22—At a spec- 

n-rdtt» In Ih, chair, » Id

ch^hirr
to the Bel- 
ing at |a< 
and flannel #

in■
idl
irth .about.

at a

New
were. discussed, 

parish was represented by coun- 
and local rate-payers also were 

prtoen*, with a delegation of tl* local

” •"*- '• -""L.1. 1
New York,

coal.
^ HCathcote, l^Mmi,’Lontsburg,

" Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell.

a b

-,,19,“d- Jggje ?="
H^"&2ShSa.

■ »• trary to Statements
• g - A Salle». H , . Mr. Lfmb’s d

Thursday, net 22 ^ sjstitoted,>. _

j
Mr. and Mrs. 1 

MiUtown (N. B.), 
ment of their “ri 
beth, to Dr. Matt .. .

3;
MUSICAL IN TRUMiNT 

CATALOGS FREE«oAvity, Mra”x j7 r

We sell Besson Band Imtra 
mente and other makes, Violins, 
Qnitars. Mandoline etc. The 
largest Bagpipe house In North 
America. Catalogs free. Which 
do you want?

FOB SALEe
the

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
I1™- FOR SALK-At a bargain, Eng
lish make, only à short time in use, all 
complete and now running; a snap. 
Apply to Queens Rink. . U-A

approval oT the change and* resolution 
jved by Mrsr.S. A. Corbittb’ Vtsa

e sea VC.W LlNDSAVuMirn/ 
/ is» Sparks St. V.
qttawa.canada

of 1r

Councillor F. E- Sharpe-,
Councillor F. E- Sharpe in a fervent 

patriotic address concluded with a mo
tion that the council retire for fifteen 
minutes to talk over the matter and de
cide jupon action. Just before noon the 
council again assembled and two reso
lutions were adopted, lirst Instructing 
the secretary-treasurer to forward $600 
to C. B... Allan, St. John for the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, authorizing him to 

- draw on the secretary-treasurer for a 
further sum of $1,500 as required; see-

------- -- ,* ; ?nd, that the secretary treasurer for-
. Medicme Hat, Oct. 28—The Methodist ward to Mayor Frink, St, John, «1,600 

church, through its general superintend- for the Belgium relief fund. Three 
ent, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, has sent to cheers apd a, tiger were given by 
Sir Robert Borden a strong protest Hampton men- present." On motW 
against the order of General Alderson Councillor Sharpe, the fees of councÿ- 
authorizlng a wet canteen for the Can- fors were presented to the Hampton 
ndian troops.' In. the message of pro- .branch of the Red Cross society. The 
test sent from hérê today Dr. Chown council adjourned singing “God Save 
(erninds the prime' minister that Russia Ae King” and “It’s a Long Way to 
has forbidden vodka, and France absin- Tipperary."
the, for the army, and in asking Premier -------
Borden to make an emphatic protest to UirPTHflfH Illfl 
Rie home government that the order be WIN I Ih|T]H| INI I 
withdrawn. He questions the moral right '*■”* HIUtlLnlil# 
of General Alders onto authorize 
teen in the, face of the practice of the 
Canadian militia department, and con
trary to Canadian public opinion and the 
tacit understanding with Canadian 
motherhood.

is an- was pai 
was as follows: 1rine was the fimÜ “

Resolved, That the dominion exec 
of the W. C.‘ T. U. through our. 
vmcial president be asked to take

, - —...... - . ^ medfote action in^ protesting against B»e
iis districts during the month of Sep- establishment of an open canteen in the 

tomber was valued at $190,000 in Char- Canadian camp in England and that the 
Ibtto eounty, and ,840,000 in St, John co-operation of churches, temperance or-

about $464)00 of the value of the catch vited in the protest.
M> the two .counties daring the whopwt .......Mi£SÉHHHi|BKjfi|||MiMBtf

e season of 1918.

The twentyAfth ' anniversary of the 
wedding ef Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Sierwood, of 26 Haring street, Fair- 

marked by a pleasant surprise 
Friday evening. About fifty of their 
friends called at their home to tender 
their congratulations and, on behalf of . 
those present, Percy Stymest presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood a handsome 
silver.tea sérvtce.. a;- '

im, Oct 22—Ard, str Mentesuma, Deaths from cancer in the city have• aw u* sf
Jjhericçi Chancellor, Donald, unusual. In all twelve burial permits

"s5o„ «-A* * C^,bO„, & 

oa »_Art
New York; HaUfsx. . Word received in tl*e city yesterday

Oct to-Airi, atm Ljuren- tells of », disastrous" fire In Minto 
ootreal ; Zeeland, Davies, on Wednesday .night which lasted two 

Mitchell, hours and.Ml that time burned two 
- _ Ritchie, ^ Boston vie houses to the grpjmd. The fire started

Vic, Evans, New York; in the building occupied ' by Crawford 
«f» Quebec; Merioh, Hfck- & Fooey as a beer shop and pool room

ssptÜKléht of Renter’s Tât- bannock, Hanks, St ■ John (NB), tor (the fire originated is a former St. John -
gram Company, has forwarded the fol- L®"””0- _ I man. __ _ , ,
, Belfast, Oct 20—Passed, str Wladimir --------- Mr. Malcolm was appointed chairman

aa 4»«% ’**'
5° ^ ^«9%. M»htrealj 5nd, Rapp*-, 2oSchsrtotteJ street, tTreceiving a tew Mr‘ Malcolm was onoaM God’s noble-

imtidek; Hanks, St John (NB). iof her frienaa' Sittlhgin a chair in her *'?" a mazl °* ««nit, of up-
^ *rt81e*y v>In pSort Oct 21—Str» Sicilian, for I room She erected them ah with à smite fMthtness of character, of high Christian

3S.-M-JS 85S& SLRffsaa stssstEsserA £9 « Stfjsra
' ' Wmfrea,; 22nd, Nancy “Le, WaTe! ^y for a ch^to tor^ends ^ K S,> a^ ̂

Chicoutimi. they call She sees no reason whv she chJdren and beheved that thby were
Liverpool, Oct 24-Ard, Mrs Ivernia, will not live foTmany roore Ws as amouythe very best kssets dl the church:

Lapland, Quebec; Scotian, Montreal. she is well prererved 7 “ He loVed God’s word and believed that
London, Oct 24-Ard, str Montcalm, ^ ... '««“W the highest inspiration for

Quebec. Bible Sorietv Meetinv at Petitcodiar. ^fe and held the greatest forces of
* Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard, str Scotian, „ M ^ Christian character. And because he be-
M out real. • ..^77' “ . Petltcodiac, Oct 24-The anmlti meet- lleved in chUdren and to the Bible, he

‘he Canadian Bible Society was threw his best energies into the work
held to the vestry of the Baptist church for which opr association stands;' be-
Ust evening. The president was in the cause the Sunday school brings the chil-
chair. With him on thé platform were dren and the Bible together. In a word
the vice-presidents, Revs. Coleman,Chap- he loved the Kingdom of Christ and to
manand Addison; also the speaker of further Ms interests was hi A greatest jqy
the evening, Rev. fe. Boyer, secretary of and sincerest endeavor. In cyery walk
the society, who delivered a very Inter- of life, he was true and good. Men -otild
eSting and enthusiastic address, which count on him. Men believed to him.(They are sold by, medicine dealers or by 

listened to with Interest by a forge Men'loved him. mall at 26 cents a" box from The Dr.
audience. The officers for the ensuing Back of all his Christian effort and Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Out.
/A „ , Stanley Gogin, president; Rev. that which gave It power and effective-
Ç. Coleman, Rev. B. C. Chapman and- -ness was his life full of beauty and 
Rev. M. Addison, vice-presidents; A. G. strength. And this strength and beauty
Parkin, secretary ; G. Fred Fowler, treas- was the result of his doser:and intimate

fellowship with Jesus Christ, his Re
deemer and Lord, -0*. . .5' •

We have sustained a gaMat loss to the 
same home-going of our brottier; but yet we 

rejoice that -the Master; came and took 
His suffering servant, from, earth to
Glory. His work was finished and the - Lctete^N. B, Oct, 20—A pie social 
day for promotion had come. Of him it was held at Letete on Oct. 16 for the 
can be said “For die to livens Christ and benefit of the patriotic fund. The pies, 
to die is gain.” ' : h - *Mch were decorated beautifully aad

Today we offer this" tribute of love looked very inviting, brought *68.76; God 
and respect to One, who for these six Sate the King and three cheers for the 
years has heed obr leader and friend.

Further resolved: That we send -a 
■copy of these resolutions to his wi4w 
and family tendering to them dnr deep
est sympathy and brotherly love; and 
praying that in this sad hour of be-, 
movement the presence of -Christ and the 
comforting influences of the Spirit may 
be given them.. -^v ,

On behalf of the executive committee 
J. H. A. ANDERSON»

______ -John . i trustâtes
heap. Apply 80 Charietto street. ^ ^s^ orcadian, Ande^NCw Ymk,

Governor Cobb. Oark, Boston.
t ^ Chaudière, Æ^flILs 
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must have at any ee«.
Who wfll be ready to take advantage 

of the opportwaMtea that will offer?
Send, today, for our new Catalogue, 

is the first step.
Can enter at any time.

beBhe Germans have undertaken saaasaaeanft gen-
ke line extending from tile mouth of 
i, to the River Meuse, and while they 
e ground in some places, they them- 
irs. This, in a few words, is what is 
iming this evening from the French

& mSouth, ville, was
0.00 Reward

3t» of tho AtaddlwT OET

■r -Bertha L Downs, Bathurst 
York. * ;IF- ZVZ Els': V .taUTISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, str Grampian, ■7'
pay particularly severe in the west- 
reinforced by fresh troops, attempted' 

f who are holding the Allies’ extreme 
ast and is Supported by JSngLmh and 
o-French troops which form a front 
vicinity* of Dixmude southward to La 
Successes, but the. French aloue admit 
(dmpelled to.fall back.
8 little or no change in the situation, 
6 lines being'the same as has been go-

-
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| B™‘ RELIEF [Free Advice About Your Manly Strength

* —■ TO MY READER.

* can-
Prinetpml ]

j'.d:,■

IUHI2 FUS Id MS, ..........m*. Agi:

EARRESf TRIBUTE TO
Whether or not you took aa abund

ant vigor, here to a free offer which 
wp surely interest you, and through 
which yon may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a Uttto 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute- 
1* free by null to à perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any map snywhere A 
who writes for ft. Over r cnfUloik cop- i 
J** here already bee» tba distributed 1 
to those who wrote Ar them from all - 

the wofld. There Is ne obliga
tion whatsoever Involved to this of-

, To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Knowing that every part of the 

province-Is interested in what is being 
done by every other part for our stricken 
friends, the Belgiaqs, 
ment of what has bee 
forwarded from Petltcodiac and sur
rounding place» Forest Glen,River Glade, 
North River^Wheaton Settlement, Dob
son’s Corner, GlenviUe and Steeves Set
tlement. -

Cash contributions from church coP 
j and lections and private donations amounting 
•man, to about $130 were IMTd' out largely in 

" the purchase of underclothing and proi 
visions.

Goods forwarded to Halifax includeds s’ÆaÆïir? as
fish, beans, canned goods, 29 
clothing and bedding; three

mot UTt HDBEW UUXOLMiths now since the Allies concentrated 
to oppose the "Geiinjin advance, and 

■ and back in the interval, no decisive 
r side, has d BBiii

I enclose a state- 
n contributed and

» ütï ÿKjy n&jg

TWO DEAD BED!yc|vor partially de-

B1 „ after their country
rue same can Be said of operations in 
issia, Germany and Austria are fight- 
rGeneraL&amsonofiv the Russian com- 

desitjwyed by the Germans in the

The metnbers of the. executive of tiie

Sion yesterday, passed the following re- 
soiutionsi'

Resolved: That we put on record our 
reatapprf'

ed almost i
18—Ard, str Montreal.

; .. :

t^patû^:,>rr
Lond over

Clvaal,isia. ter, nothing which you 
to tore, nothing which you are re- 
ffrfiwJ to pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. U is Just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and SO halfTtone photo reproductions, 
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young aqd elder- 
!y, single and married, a concise com-

If*

NT VICTOBY.»*,. ,
y&iver Vistula, from "Warsaw south to 
nsrire scored an important victory in 

wany.- prwoers,heBide» 
r defeated’ army is still in being, and 
(d -position it can entrench itself and 
6s that which occurred on thé River 

[ ,thé Pilica the Germans still hold th 
of the fortress at Ivangorod, where 
ks froRt the Strongholds, 
was so' S^ten described as routed and 
eia, has sprang into life again, and is 

The Austrians/ however, apparently 
fier at the Çîv^r San, north of Jaros-

F oevr the Russuwarwest of Augueto- 
reported by them yesterday in the 

Avrgustowo, shows that the Germans 
■om East Prussia into the government 
ki, doubtless with the object of eom- 
s their army in that region.
1er, have brought the belligerepts' p6 
at be attained until ah arm/ is de- 
he contending forces becomes too ex-

i a report ip which it was said that 
d captured thirteen British steamers

■y

rrs MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

self. Of coutee T do not include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who is incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease, It is more a sick con
dition of the. mind .and the nerves and 
e lowered statjc of the whole body, all 
combined. My fret book tells you just 
what you may do.

The viteflizer 1 referred to above, 
which Imakeand d^tibuW'fcaJtt- 
tle appliance that men who1 desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book in one part 
folly describes it You wear this 
vitalize r.comfortably upon y «for body 
all night R weighs but a few ounces, 
and poors a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerve*, your' muscles and 
organs, while you sleep. Men say

boxes
boxes, more than 100 pairs boots and 
shoes, mostly dew. ' -»T‘

The people of this province have been 
Messed with an abundant harvest and 
we must freely assume our share of the 
burden which this war has thrust upon

pendlum for self-reference, a perfectly 
Plato discourse upon those Important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, its possible self restoration, Its 
legitimate uses and Its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be to possession of 
this book. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitalizes, which I 
make and distribute, hut whether or 
not you wish to use one Of there vital
ise™ Is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contâtes to reference to my vitalizes, 
the book should be read by all for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
nee coupon befow

t
ande

us.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Petltcodiac, Oct. 21, 1914.
w

stanttodple: .
'‘According to news recel

S5?tiSSk%SS«8s*H 
‘“Vr, ■EJK'teÆ’ïÆ:
been stationed along the Sues canal.” .

A bulletin' rece 
12,000 Australians have bee 
duly on the canal.

BABY CRIED
constantly;

■

Mrs.. Sithcm Aumont, Mtishka,- Ont., 
says: “My ’baby was ill aad cried con- 

alto tffl'I began giving her Baby’s 
Own Tablet's. They worked a marvel
lous change to her and she became 
happy; gained to weight and all signs 
of sickness left her. The tablets are the 
very best medicine I know of for little 
ones.” Baby’s Own Tablets cure all the 
minor. ills of little ones such as colic, 
colds, constipation and indigestion, etc.

tinuMSS FOREIGN FORTS.

Boston, Oct 22—Ard, sirs Pomeranian, 
Glasgow.

New York, Oct 29—Ard, strs Adri
atic, Liverpool; Europe, Genoa.

New Bedford (Mass), Oct 17—«4, 
sch St Olaf, St- John (N B). '

City Island, Oet MV—Passed, tug Gyp
sum King, Cobum, New York, for Spen
cers Island (N S). towing barges Ply-

aiMM
for Windsor (N S).

^ ,,;W„ ,S:£... .Oil Co; barge S Q" Nffr"2R' Tobiassen,
^co<^l^sNeVerthinthCa&! ^ton/Ort)’2(ÏA^r,»rtf descent,

quS ” The C°n" st’ Mauriw!' A d vocaSt*’IfeîT aZ*
The portrait mrthe^toster df mttBlâ polis, AlSrtha, MurÂy Harter; ^ 

appears » the - Jj-•jgj■***

J . Delaware Breakwater, Oct 22—Ar* 
id copies of sch Susan N Picketing, Philadelphia 
îe windows for Stopington.
today. - Sid Oct 22—Sch Chartes C Lister, 

R.LEV OM THE DONEGAL.

whohbefore4aR wre-w^SÆSto T{ Wn" M°°^ d0’

this city aftd resided in Sheffield street, Hnvwarti. Vtnrftiia.- -T T, Polwellïssitfîasarsfksn!:-
S'SJSS' <££sz ’teafiSS:
ietoia R <?rrfes f°urteen 6*i”ch «""*• dhm; ColumhU, ’ Glasgow Fredetik 
ght 12-pounders and mne smaller guns. viU, Copenhagen.

E1 QQr Island, Oct 22—Ata, Str Bdda,

vis *Lv mj®. asa^gfc
•to this city on Oc-J&S3I3

SANDEN^ Author.
Reader, the whole world Is today 

•five to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiepe. 
The much discussed science of eugen
ics h teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, nigged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter 
what condition of life

It drives away the;nervous weakness

BRITISH PRESS 
EULOGIZES THE

or pain to small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor Is restored In 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vltalirer is also used far 
rheumatism, kidney, fiver, stomach, " 
bladder disorders, etc. It Is a wonder- 

where or to ful little appliance and generates and 
we find It, is sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 

the tingle power that most fascinates yon might- want to use one of there 
•both men and women. The one who vitalise» in your own ease. If so, you 
radiates this manly influence, this re- can, after reading the free book, let 
suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I will make a special 
Is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby ybu may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you live in pf near this dty 

It Is my opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to have you 
hope for a complete restoration of his call and get a free demonstration of 
manhood and vigor If he but make up the tttafirer, otherwise write. Hears • 
Us wind that he WILL conquer Mm- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If you five too far to call, or If you cannot call, please 

below and send it Jo me. You win receive free, seated, by return tnafl, «7 
12-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, tingle or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Yen get It all, free.

year are:
Lewis H St John, mm bused $53J51:

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND
mmmdervelde, who is the-Republican Social

ist tender, and King- Albert had met.
M. Vandervelde said the ktag 

most affable and simple mannered. Then 
he added:

“The Socialists support the- govern
ment because they are defending their 
homes. They are very loyal to the fa
therland.”

The Belgian minister of war remains 
at Dunkirk.
AEROPLANES KEPT 
AWAY FROM PARIS.

Paris, Oct. 28, 6.16 p.m.—Two Ger
man aeroplanes were seen coming tow
ards Paris today from Compiegne, but 
a squadron of French machines pursued 
the Germans and the latter disappeared 
to the northward.

urer. - ■
This society has presented to each and 

every soldier leaving for the war a copy 
of the New Testament and the 
has been done by the mother society to 
England, all free of charge.

-—!-------- * ------- <—
At the Amherst session of the supreme 

just closed, Mr. Justice RusseU 
jed William Tucker and-his wifeIr-au.iSe a

making a search of their premises at 
Pugwash for liquor under the Nova Sco
tia Temperance Act. * ’ ’ —......-

11
was

r playi

fill to the coupeesen which Were decorated beautifully 
looked very im 
Save the King and three cheers for the 
soldiers brought a happy time to a dose.

---------- ---- > ; ,1 -As ■
Ottawa, Oct. 26—A

s
» V.

S
in

-Ottawa, Oct. 25—A cablegram has 
has- been received at Government House 
announcing, that Major -T.. Rivers-Bul- 
keley, comptroller of His Royal High-: : 
ness the Duke <rf Connaught’s household,

.
DR. E. r. SANDBN CO.. lOO Yoago Mg Toronto, Om.

floor 8ire—Please forward me yonr booh, 96 advertised, free, sealed.it \

WE HAVEp I N AME •• ••ian^voe eaeàT#I in Preparing 
e and Lose Heavily

"a:
Mi President New , Brunswick 

Sunday School Association.the minister ot*tt 
picture gallery th 
-he portrait were 
of numerous dty

Long Leg Kip Boots
At *3.50, 4.00, >4.50, ?5,C0

High Leg Laced Boots
At 13.50,14 00, K50,15.60, 

$6.00 and 67.00

Men’s Sad Women’s, GirH’, 
Boys’ end Children’s Shoes 
made to stand hard, out of 
town wear.

land. ADDRESSREV. .WELLINGTON CAMP.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
,

Charming little feats for the small girl 
are made of muslin, trimmed with bands 
of colored beads.

in British uniforms today brought to 
In ammunition convoy as it was pro- 
jmentieres, with" supplies. “Halt, yotl 
ranches,’’ was thé command given to

pt and spoke to the two officers, who 
bile. After a few words passed the 

had issued the orders spoke with 8 
k his revolver and shot both his sup- 
lipie a squadron of • German cavalry

1 Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows : . ’
St John County

W. A. (^ristie to. James Christie, fb, 
al, property at comer of Waterloo and
ri'E^tesh iF™lmi1 Retit^°” Ltd” to
Lloyd Sharft property- in oimonds. ■...

Samuel Linton to Maria T, wife of B. 
M. Smith, porperty to Lancaster.

2:

M

KTJ.ColIis Browne’sL

z

i

Kings County ;
Henry Hamm to James McHarg, prop

erty in Westfield.
,C. B. Jones to Emily Reece, $1,600, 

property in Kars. "
R. N. Mitchell to Frederick é Mit

chell, property in Upham. : ’

Cheap Motor Exercise.
The doctor looked gravely at the pati- 

enV^-You must take exercise,’ ’he Mid,

i
,fabred the truck drivers, most of whom 

1rs, to dismount with their rifles and 
the road in order to defend the oon- 
to charge, and a detachment of Gçr- 
le scene, but from the other side a 
uarp fight ensued, and the Germans 

ibuscade had been well prepared.

a.
S<N

r — The ORIOINAL awd ONLY GEWOIMB.
Arte Oka a Aim to Ctoto zed 

DIARRHŒA.andUtba °*°W. AOOB.

SFeafle fa CHOLERA 
-=d DYSENTERY.

There to no dissatisfaction 
when you buy out shoes.

We do hot veil shoddy 
goods. „

Mail orders by parcel post.

7
MALCOLM- In this dty. on 

1st, Andrew Malcolm, aged 
nving hiS wife, Six sons and one

ter. PhHMbHI
ASTHMA.

Zb* only MllaMre la 
NtOlALOlA, OODT,PR Passed up Oct 22—Sch Hpratio, St

—n—McIVOR—In this dty on the 24th * Vuta*"w*.
;"st-. after a short illness, Agnes, be- (New York Evening Post.)
,oved wife of John Meteor, aged 88 Thus tai the battleship advocates have

ïï'r&aaï ^t^mtsasStsssF *

tober 22, W Ci v

SULUVAN—On the 24th inst., Cath-

Delusion Shattered. '

(Boston Transcript.)
The European war has completely 

shattered the delusion of military the
orists that white, men and Christiana 
would never, die in battle-with. the reck
less fatalism of Japanese pagans. -- -

sch

■38S& is
1 T. DftVlWPORT, IMteFrancis & Vaughan

19 King Street

“The motor ear, to a case like yours.”
e“edthat-”d0CtOr’ ^^ th=

'riae Sullivan. 0.8.

" “But I cannot afford to buy a ear.” 
protested the patient.ÆïssiSiaâe’-"’'"* I*#* i«m

- I:
< ; ; 4* I
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-vTS ELECTRIC 
GASOLINE 

lend No Money
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Sunk by 
Mine; 20 Drowned
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Sis?A Standard Oil Steamer,
« . , ... . . .

wmmI
French Peasants Go Down When the 

Admiral Canteaume, With 500 on 
Board, is Blown Up at Boulogne

Badger’s Plates Flattened When She Rammed 
German Submarine But She is Made Right as 
a Trivet in a Few Hours—Seizure of Ophelia 
Subject of German Protest-The Brindella Re. 
leased-Reservists Not Worth Friction.

%éif A
Sv-: EE3ai’^

by a -sr;-, . «•' '. :r-

Wm*œïïtà
Trust

- ■im
and comp]

~ *' '/
Washington, Oct 28—The 

States today protested to Great 
against the recent seizure of the 
ria, a tank steamer owned by the Stand
ard Oil Company, now detained at Lew-

& r imWhn
111.....m ii'

! iV

:d out V? v 
HARM’S MY

informally 1is Island, Scotland.
This protest is identical to 

filed in the case of the Brindilla, held 
at Halifax (N. S.), and requests the im
mediate release of the ships.

Inasmuch as the Admiralty Court at 
Halifax already has begun proceedings 
to determine whether the Brindilla is a 
Prize, the British government is expect- of t 
ed formally to decline to release the res- a su-" cause foi 
sel until a decision is rendered. A prize and 1 officials
court, it is believed, will similarly de- that reports of unne 
termine the status of the Platuria. the part of each of 1 

Sir Cecil Spring-Bice, the British am- 
' bassador, called on Secretary Lansing In the release y 

today to learn the relation Wtween t- bou
--------------- paoy which formerij
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Ai-. 'k; plane Abé

Cologne Station Damaged by Bombs
'■ •••' V . , Tt—-r- ;Jj: : 5/^.
«ion, Oct/ 19—(Correspondence)—
= last few days many officers nad _ 

tome ,f the Ro>ral Naval Air Service who f 
nner have beec »t work in Belgium have come 
t by hack to this country for new machines 
The and spare parts, so that one is able now 

to get something like 
rative of the successful raid on the air- 

s, to ship shed at Düsseldorf. ”1 fe-/,’.'/a/ ' 
Oh The three officers picked for the job, 

as stated in the official report, were 
Squadron Commander Spencer Grey, 
Flight Lieut. Marix and FUght Lieut. 

When the three of them, with a 
>f Marines and air mechanics, 

look after the machines at the 
Flying Corps ground, to the east 
verp, they found the German 
runs already at work, actually 
rer the aerodrome at the forts 
so that they bad to land prac- 
under fire/ At that time, how- 
e guns were not troubling the 
he or the buildings near it.

ed Chateau.
ome they discovered 
to a German, which 

they waited 
started off, 

d Lieut. Marix,each 
«plane scout,known

YfJ-* .Wi?
té“F F°. abo“t95 mfles anhour”^
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the

ritz revolt- 
Imed mar- 
ace, and is

Dover, via London, Oct 26, 1020F HaÈ'SÉlip. m—The steamer Admiral Cant 
was sunk today by a mine just outside Boulogne harbor. About 
thirty passengers were drowned Owing to the panic which prevailed 
passengers were being transferred to the cross-channel steamer Queen 
rushed to the assistance of the «inking vessel.

Most of the passengers were peasants from Pas De Calais, who w k_ 
taken aboard at Calais to be transferred to1 Bologne. About 500
badger but slightly damaged.
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Were on board,
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IREHT INCHPTa connected nar-
London, Oct 26, A50 p.m,—A despatch to the Evening Star from 

ness says: / CCT-
"The British restroyer Badger ran in here to make sure that she had 

tabled no serious damage in the bow in ratmning and sinking the German m«ine off the Dutch coast. The destro^TpUte, waTtattenedfT£ 
three feet back to the foremost bulkhead below the water line.

“A member of the Badger's crew said:
“We were cruising off the Dutch coast just before dusk whe 

looking object appeared ahead. The

Hi
Mrs. Thomas Price.-

in
Friday Oct. 28.

theMrs. Thomas Price died 
about 12 o’clock last night at 1 
146 Mecklenburg street. She had been

:^.5M8ÉiS&AS3 „
of tjie day. She leaves to mount besides 1

K'ïirinasrK
and three daughters—Mrs. Wm. H. Hol
der, Mrs. Robert H. Murray and Lillian, 
all of

D. i ■
of the custoniB n a suspicious 

ram the 
under otff

jbeailbiprso 
end came most
in gave the order to

enemy and we raced at her full speed. The submarine went down 
bows and as we drew ofi our gum Bred parting shots at her.”

The Badger is one of the I class of British destroyers, built unde, the 
timates of 1910. She was constructed at Paisley in 19». She is 240 feet long 
and has a displacement of 782 ton*. Her Parsons turbines develop lug# 
horsepower and drive her at the rate of 32 knots. , She carries two 4 inch, two 
12 pounders and two 21 inch torpedo tubes. Her complement comprises ser- 
enty-two men.

one Submarine
SANK FOUR CRUISERS.
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X
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Volunteers Gave Valuable 
sistance to Imperial troops 
Quartered Here — Recalled 
by Brindella Seizure,

visits As-
e silk
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ities and w 
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Mr. Glee! 
dren, three
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other in St Joh
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Close to
this city. Mrs. Price was formerly 
Wilhelmina Keith and was bom 

i, Caithness, Scotland. She was 
f a large family.

cargo of illuminating oil, was seised bj 
the British cruiser Caronia and takes 
into Halifax on October 19.

The case of the American tank 
steamer Platuria, which was seised 
under similar conditions, is still under 
consideration, but it is stated that as 
soon as the Danish government satisfies 
the British foreign office that the ves
sel's cargo was consigned only to Den- 
mark, she wij), be released, and in her 
case also ,tfie question of the transfer 
from Gennap to American registry will 
not be raised.
BRINDILLA RELEASED 
EARLY THIS MORNING.

Miss ■shiin Thurso 
the last o

The protest over the seizure of the oil. „ _ v
tank steamer Brindilla by a British war- Berlin (by way of Rome), Oct 25— 
ship and her conveyance to Halifax is The German submarine U-9, which sank 
not Ukely though so near, to excite St. the British cruiser Hawke, returned 
John to the extent that the seizure of the ... h„_,
Trent did in 1861. During the Spanish- aaMy to ber bome harbor at nbon Fn- 
American war several British ships were daX- The survival of the vessel after 
stopped by the Americans and the mat- an adventurous voyage, during which 
ter was settled by the courts but the she sent four British cruisers to the bot- 
Trent was.possibly the last instance of tom, already had been made known.

friction over such action. The admiralty, however, has not yet 
, one of the Royal Mail made public the details of the subma- 
t Company’s boats, had on tine’s latest exploit nor the subsequent 

ie Confederate commissioner* cruise, during which apparently she 
Slidell, and in found no further opportunity to launch 
on the way to torpedoes. . _

It was thought for a time that the

■
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to
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John McGowan. i infe
Folio1 ; in Ottawa, whereMre. son ishepi

.
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Mrs. Julia Daley.
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artillery was east 
ad to start off to-

of ]
home£

m 'wd# a 
many ye

Y m «iifc nii
pls« Assa 
were two soi November”* T861, when 

En^and it was held up by one of the 
Federal cruisers. Excitement ran high U-9 might have been responsible for the 
in St. John when the news reached here sinking of the British freight steamer 
that there was a friction between the gov- Glitni off thé Norwegian coast, Oct 20, 
enunents and that war was a possibility, but such is not the case.
Troops were sent here in haste from sev- The L-17, which, according to Nou
erai ports in Great Britain as well as to wegian papers, destroyed the Glitre,ateo 
Halifax and volunteering received a great has returned to |er harbor with a re- 
impetus we are told in Colonel E. T. port substantially the same as already 
Sturdee’s book, Historical Records of the has been pubHshed abroad.

WAS OPHELIA 
HOSPITAL SHIP?

The Hague, via London, Oct 26, 10.68 
p. m.—The German minister -«•-

IY got very far Lieut 
had been sulky for 

ip the chase of the 
St returned to the 
her two meanwhile

Halifax, Oct. 26—The law firm re
tained
tion i
fleation from the I 
Ottawa, tonight to 
the steamer. The admiralty court how
ever, has to issue an order for the re
lease.. This order will beYissued stance 
and the marshal of the court in whose 
charge the steamer is, will release her 
early tomorrow morning.

m
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part of . the journey they were 
through a thick fog, and at one 

.. low to tiy to
exactly how far he had got, 6 
self only a few feet over the 
Chen ®t last he sighted the P

afternoon at

Hon. Colin Ca
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Ottawa, Oct 2S-(Speciall-An order found 
00 shirts for the British forces treetops

irehasing agents now in Can-

S? SîT ? *”1cording to the German

m The pointB at , St. John Fusiliers.
; adds:—As might have been ex- 
id a ready response was the result 

ward, they and,on January 1 1862, the volunteers 
ted off on went on duty and from 
x going to tbe first detachment ai 

whole of the force,
‘ ed through the city, did excellent

a.»
he numéro fis buildings used as tern
ary barracks. The volunteers also re- 
id much instruction from being on 
’ with such regiments as the Guards 
other celebrated corps which passed 

through the city, and at a banquet tend
ered by the citizens to the Scots Fusilier 
Gnards the volunteers ably assisted in 
the building and escorted the regiment 
bock to their barracks after the enter-

tad out i
Wr SOLID WALL OF ALLIED 

E TROOPS BARS GERMANS
■

1MMX . ; time, when
d, until the nounces that Ms government has 1 
ig 6,000 had a protest against the seizure by

Britain of the German hospital shi] 
and stores Ophelia, declaring this act was in vio 

lation of The Hague convention,

death in t at 9.30 p. m.
Rev.

im:Si f / ( /(Continued from page 1.) 
Ixmddn, Oct. 26, 8.16 p.m.—“Advices 

from the front this morning,” telegraphs 
the Paris correspondent of Reuter’s Tel
egram Company, “indicate a general al
lied advance in toe region between reim
port and Ypres, as well as to the east 
of Arras.”
ANTARTIC HERO >.
AMONG WOUNDED.

London, Oct. 26, 9.10 p.m.—A casual
ty list was issued tonight, dated Oct. 
22, 28. It reported fifteen killed, fifty- 
two wounded and seventeen missing.

Among the wounded is Lt. Sir Philip 
Lee Brocklehurst, who accompanied the 
British Antarctic Expedition in 1907.

HEAVY SIEGE GUNS J 
ARRIVE AT BRUGES.

Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 26—(By 
way of London, 6 p.m.)—The Ttlegraal 
learns that two 42-centimetre howitiers 
and ten 28-centimetre guns have arrived 
at Bruges.

The Germans also have posted guns 
between Zeebrugge and Heyst (a Bel
gian seaside resort nine miles north of 
Bruges.) Near Nkuport the position of 
the Allies has improved, according to the 
Telegraaf.

Paris, Oct. 26, 6.47 p.m.—The Rome 
‘correspondent of the Havas Agency says 
that according to despatches received in 
Rome from Berlin, Major General Erich 

-Von Kalkenhayn, the German minister of 
war, has been appointed chief of the gem 
eral staff, succeeding General Helmuth 
Von Moltke, who is ill.
RECRUITING BELGIAN 
REFUGEES IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 26, 10.05 p.m.—Among 
the many thousand of Belgian refugees 
in England are large numbers of officers 
and men of the Belgian army, and the 
Belgian, legation has opened a bureau in 
order to facilitate their return to acti' e 
service with the army in the field.

It has also established two recruiting 
stations, one in London, and the other 
at Folkestone, where refugees suitable 
for military service in the Belgian army 
will be enlisted.

It is announced that men under thirty 
will be accepted, and retired military 
men up to 45 year*.

speed tha
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by the 
last night, 
day in Lend 
five years ol( 
trips to the

m The Ophelia was taken into 
mouth Roads Oct. 19 by a British 
cruiser, which had picked her up in the 
North Sea. She was flying the Red 
Cross flag when boarded. The vessel 
was fitted with fifty beds and had a 
complete equipment for a floating hos
pital.
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at Westfield office. She sister, Mrs. Edward W 

known and will be missed by 
a large circle of friends.

Miss Ida MacKentie.
Moncton, N. B„ Oct- 28—The death 

Of Miss Ida Mackenzie, aged thfrty- 
eight years, occurred at her residence in 
Weldon street this morning. H. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, formerly of Moncton, and now 
master mechanic of the 
ford Division of the I. C. R, 
quarters at Stellarton, N. 
brother.
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«Y* seconds of having
«d down steeply, 
ie the onlookers’ beingcan

thus dei

“T'a^ToÎ^tSlanoeuverwas

d Gazette toT at 8Ucb
•n is issu- a Pace the machine would be very much 
” more difficult to hit with rifle fire, and

Its altitude would alter So quickly that

taafec’gj
He came down this way to a height of 

about 500 feet arid then released his. 
bombs. Exactly where they fell he could 
not make sure, but one at any rate went 
through tiie roof of the shed and in a 
few seconds the flames were shooting out 
through it as. ihigh as the place where 
he himself had passed over the shed. 

^Relieved of the weight of the bombs 
and forced far beyond her best normal 
climbing speed by the impetus of the 
dive, the little scout shot up Into the air 
again like a rocket, and in a very few. 
minutes was so far out of range of the 
guns^ that the pilot had leisure to turn 

what had been one of Ger- 
t new sheds. ... 
bus accomplished the mis- 
l<* he had started, tire pilot 
ward Antwerp, but ran out 

of petrol about 10 miles away and had 
to roam about till he discovered a Bel
gian armored motor car which had 
worked around the north of the German 
lines to pick up the aviators in case 
they came to grief. Of course, the good

3. th"tmfo knOVM’ hTeVCT' WORTHIFRICT10N.

that the United States would make re
paration and that war would be averted 
and the excitement subsided as quickly 
as it had sprung up.”

One of the officers who took part in 
that little mobilization in St. John then 
is still alive, John S. Hall, King street 
east. He was then a lieutenant in the 
St. John County Militia. Four years 
later he was in command at Campobello Island in the Fenian scare. 1 I

PIT PMSnS|

London, Oct. 26, 7.27 p. m.—The Brit
ish government has not given any di
rect ruling on the question of taking 
reservists from neutral ships, and it is 
not expected to do so until the number 
of reservists becomes so great as to con
stitute a real military menace. Mean
while the government feels that the 
number of reservists is so small that 
their detention is not worth the friction 
which it might cause.
WAS TRANSFER OF a
CREW PROPER? ’
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ton this morning, was
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In willHonolulu, Oct 28—Transfer of- the 
crew of the German power schooner 
AeoUus, sunk by the Japanese battle
ship Hizen off this port Saturday, from 
that warship to a launch of the North 
German Lloyd refugee steqmer Locks un 
outside the harbor yesterday, has raised 
questions as to the propriety of this act

Sydney-Ox- 
. with head- who u 

S, is a of his
WOUI.

mM via& McDouall’s. He left home only two! Prince hasi
“The prompt resolve of Canada to

"ühTïïs/H - n scornMrs. M. J. Gfflezpie.
Halifax, îjT. Oct. 28—A message 

received by John A. Gillifi of this city,

SSSSE**
the sincere sympathy of a 1 
acquaintances both in this'
John where Mrs. Gillespie was well 
known. v * .

Her death is particularly sad as she 
had been married but a little more than 
a year and she leaves a daughter only 
three days old. The funeral took place 
this morning from Shaughnessy Heights, 
Vancouver.

Mrs. McDougall had been in poor 
health for a long time, but it was not 
thought the end was near. A friend in 
Moncton placed an automobile at the

FIG!

- London, Oct 2 
hich has taken i

has act.
The Locksun is interned here and 

there is uncertainty as to whether her

H(“rtJori^3^for

pit props, to be used in the coal mines the possible breach of the immigration 
of England, at about half the price in law also is involved.
New Brunswick compared with the cost It is understood that the situation has 
in Nova Scotia, is.the condition dis- been laid officially before Washington 
covered by the British Timber Commis- for decision, 
sion after an investigatibp recently con
cluded here. The demand from Nova 

1 these props has
tremendously* *“ ^ ^ ^ , fa** <**. 26, 7.10 p. m-The Brit-
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ordtoanly Is found in the forests in the British government. • y ®
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urt; than three months from the declara- 
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HON. MR. PELLETIER
GOES TO SANITARIUM.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
ex-postmaster-general, has left for Mount 
Clemens (Mich.) to undergo medical 
treatmmit :. / ■

A Times correspondent in France de- 
scribes an Incident at Havre when the 
United States cruiser Tennessee lay In 
the harbor and a British transport, the 
decks of which were thronged with sol- 

wsed her. This American cruiser 
the Stars and St: 
he British ^Tommies 
ritannia. <tThen,”

J-
heir

TWO STEAMERS 
TO BE RELEASED.WEDDINGS to be abandoned and

i ft was burned to prevent Scotia coal mines 
the hands (>f the Germans.it;

asGrey Goe. to tiofogne.
: ferrous open 

lines, from
Mrs. John Mvlvor.

The ntws of t#e sudden death of 
Agnes, beloved wife of John Mdvor, 
will be learned with deep regret by a 
large circle of friends. Mrs- Mclvor 
passed away on Saturday in the 88th' 
year of her age, leaving besides her 
husband, four sons and six daughters 
to mourn. The loss of the mother to 
the family of ten children is especially 
sad in the fact that the youngest child 
is only six days old. A son is at pres
ent a member of the artillery corps at 
Partridge Island. T, ”

, The funeral wUl take place this 
I morning from the residence of Mr. Me- 
* Ivor, 88 Millidge avenue. Service be

gins at 10 o’clock.
Interment wiU Be id Cedar Hill .Cem

etery. •

Keenan-Vermette. Meantime Squardron Commander Grey 
had gone off to Cologne, but owing, to 
thick fog oyer that part of the country 
he was unable to find the aviation 
ground outside the city- However, In 
circling over the city itself he managed 
to perceive the big General Station, and 
deposited a few bombs on it, staying 
long enough to notice that a consider
able -amount of damage was done to 
lt still -impossible to.aee the 
grounds, he started back for 
and arrived safely at the flying ground.

HUH . Friday Oct 28. k 
A popular nuptial event of local In

terest was solemnized yesterday morning 
in Campbellton (N. B.), in the Catholic 
church there, when Miss Eva Vermette 
became- the bride of James B. Keenan, 
of North End. The wedding was cele
brated with nuptial mass, and the 
chureh Was prettily decorated in honor 
of the event- The bride, who was given 
away by her father, George Vermette, 
was prettily attired m a suit of chiffon 
velvet, and wore a black picture hat, H‘P?T 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. £ a.
Miss Grâce Vermette, sister of the bride; 
assisted -her, while Thomas L. Keenan, 
brother of the groom, was nest man. 1 

After the wedding a tempting break
fast was served, and this afternoon a 
reception wgs held at the bride’s home.
Mm. Keenan left on a honeymoon trip 
to include Montreal, New York, Bos
ton and other cities. Many handsome 
wedding remembrances were i/receivCd, 
including a set of black fox furs and a 
purse of gold from the bride’s father,
a beautiful silver service from Well, The proper silhouette is now erect; 

ill for the last month but as that was Richardson Co., Ltd., with whom the ) the spineless, sloucby carriage is no 
not generally knew here, announcement I groom is employed as maritime province longer tolerated.
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He Was Saving His Boots.
A woman, coming

walk, was horrified 
standing on (us head
wall. - '

“Johnny, you wretch,” "she cried, 
are you doing now?”

“Standing, on my head,” replied 
nie^ ^Didn’t yer tell toe to play at

—Weekly St

1200.00 IN GIVEN AWAY FREEdown thegarden 
at seeing her son 
against the garden

The same

*55555?8s&

SIX ABE MISSING their long pror 
heir power -to'; 
I prisoners and

IMM | T UPML
“what

‘Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the 
waves.

Britons never, never, never, shall be

“It was the most brotherly act I have 
ever witnessed.”

KUPA 1
David J. Glee ion.

Monday, Oct. 26.
News that will shock many in St. 

John came to the city in a telegram 
yesterday announcing the death of Dav
id J. Gleeson in Ottawa- He had been

John-mmm
*t wear my boots out?”
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Youngstown, Ohio; Oct. 25—Three 
men are dead, six are missing and four 
injured workmen are in a hospital fol
lowing the collapse of a theatre, under 
construction here, late today. Gangs of 
men are working to rtfccue the imprison
ed mfen. W/«s®OMK.uSffi «Vk;
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To get rid of mice, hunt ont their 

entrances to cupboard dr pantry and pias
ter them with a mixture of soft laundry 
soap and red pepper. /
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